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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Thursday, 1st October, 1936. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Raaim) in the Ch8.ir. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS . 

.AsSISTANCE GIVBN BY INCOKE-TAX OFFICERS TO INCOME-TAX CoHMIBSIOlfBRS 
IN CASES OJ!' APPBAL IN OPEN CoURTS. 

. 744. -Mr. Sri Pra.kUa : (tJ) Are Government aware that it is 
irksome to the income-tax officers and embarrassing to the assessee. 
when in cases of appeal, the Income-tax Commissioners call Income-tax 
Officerti openly in court to assist them Y 

(b) Have Government received any complaints against the system 
of the Income-tax Office being a complete department in itself, in Which 
the assessments are made and appeals disposed of without the intervention 
of third parties , 

(c) Are Government aware that a reference to the High Court, as 
permitted by law, can in the nature of things be resorted to only in very 
special cases and by very few individuals , 

(d) Are Government aware othat there is a widespread t&!ling that 
this system does not conduce to proper justice being meted out to persons 
dissatisfied with their assessment ofincome-1;a.x, and that this system has 
made most Income-tax Officers irresponSible and autocratic , 

(e) Are Government prepared to consider the desirability of 
introducing the system of· appeal outside the Income-tax Department , 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: Complaints of th", nature 
indicated in the first four parts of the question have been received 
from the public. The whole subject is at present under the examina-
tion of the Expert Advisers to the Government of India on Income-tax 
matters. 

DEMAND HADE BY THE RESERVE BANK OJ!' hm·.A ON SCHEDULED BANKS. 
745. -Mr. Sri Prakasa: (a) Is it R fact that ttl-e Reserve Bank is 

authorized to demand about 2i (two and a half) lacs of rupees :Crom. 
each of the banks which Government have declared as scheduled banks' 

(b) Does the Reserve Bank pay any interest on these sums , 
(c) What facilities, if any, does the Bti8erve Bank offer to scheduled 

banks whose money it keeps , 

( 2155· ) 
l..354LAD 
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(d) Are Government prepared to take steps to see that a reasonable 
interest is paid by the Reserve B!J.Dk to scheduled banks for such money T 

The Honourable. J"II Gria': (a), (b) and (d). I would 
invit.e the attention of the Honourable Member to section 42 and to 
sub-section (6) of section 19 of the Reserve Bank of India Act. 

(c) I would invite the attention of the Honourable Member to the 
reply given by me to Mr. Satyamurti's starred question No. 155 in the 
"ttrrent Session. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa: I am sorry I could not catch the Honourabie 
}lembE-r's answer to clause (d) of the question. Will he kindly repeat 
it , 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I referred the Honourable 
Member to certain sections of the Reserve Bank Act, but I can elaborate 
a little if the Honourable Member so desires. These compulsory 
deposits free of interest are intended to pl'oYide the remuneration of 
the Reserve Bank. for the services it renders to the market, and I should 
be deeeiving him if I held out any hope whatever that tM ~  

would be prepared to ask them to pay interest. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa : Do Government realise that it is very hard for 
comparatively small banks, with paid up capital of only 10 lakhs or so, 
to pay dividt"nds to shareholders and interest to depositors when they 
hav.etito deposit 8S much as 21 lakhs in the Reserve Bank without any 
interest at all , 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: If the Honourable Member 
would work out the inte.rest at short term rates on 2i lakhs, I think 
he will see that it won't make a great deal of difference to the banks. 

M'r. ak PrakaIa: May I trouble the Honourable Member once 
more to repeat his answer 'to clanse (c) , I could not catcil that eithQ. 

'!'he Honourable Sir James Grigg: I referred to a· ~  a!l8WeI' 
which I gave to question No. 155 put by Mr. Satyamurti. 

CoNSTRUCTION OJ' CoWRBD PLATI'OBKS ON TlDIl BBNABlil8 CAlI'l'OlOD!ft' 

RAILWAY STATION. 

746. *Mr. Sri Prakasa: (a) Are Government aware that it wu 
~  very hard when the 'Viceroy labt alighted at the Benares t ~ 
ment Railway Station' 

(b) Is it a fact that he and his party ancl His Highness the l\{aharaja 
of .Benares and high loea! officials who had gone to receive him, were put 
to great inconvenience becau&Q of lhck (,f prtopbl'ly covered platfor'rus 7 

(r.) In view of the importance of the Bellares Cantonment ~  

Station and the incollvenience catiSeJ. to high and hUlDble alike, are Gov-
ernment prepared to order that both the platforms be properly and fully 
covered' 

'l'he Honourable Iir lWnbt:rnmad Zafrullah JthIa: (a) Yes. 

(b) Some inconvenience resulted. 

(c) This is a matter within the competence of the Railway Adminis-
tration, whom the Government of Inclia consider to be in the best 



.. ition to judtre of ttae relative importance ot the proposed expendi-
ture. 

Mr. 8ri PrakaIa: In view of the faet that the Benarea Cantonment 
Bailway Statien is an impol'tant stati01l., and further in view of the 
fact that the Railway are actually extending the covered portion of 
the platform, will Government advise the authorities to expedite 
matters and cover the whole platform or at least a hundred more feet 
in order to cover the exit and entrance, within a reasonable period 
of time' 
The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.flullah Kha.n: No, Sir. 

Pa.ndit Lakshmj iteR Maitra: May I know, Sir. if it is the posi-
tion of the Government of India thate'len in .uob important matters 
the Government of India cannot interfere' . '{" 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah. Khaa: It is not a 
question of Government of India beir.g unwilling to interfere; I have 
tried to explain in answer to part (c) of the questio& that in these 
matters the administration must decide the relative priority of the 
works which require their attention. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra: In view of the fact that it is a 
State-managed Railway, and in view also of the fact that pilgrims all 
the year round go to Benares in large numbers and great inconvenience 
i. caust::d ti) them, do Government propose to advise the administration 
in this matter' 

The Honourable Sir IInha.mmad ZafnllaJl Xhan.: No, for ~th  
reason that if Government were prepared to advise the Railway ad-
ministration in such matters, they must first send for the whole of 
their programme for the year and take it upon themselves .. ~ decide 
upon the comparative importance of the works, and Government are 
not prepared to do that. . 

Pandit Lakshmi Kama lII'aitra.: May I know whether the Viceroy's 
Party never brought any complaint to the attention of the Railway 
Board' 

The Honourable 1m Muhammad Zafrulla.h Xha.n: No. 

Mr. Sri Pra.kasa : Are  Government satisfied that thf! RailwaYB are 
exercising their discretion in such matter.s properly' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Certainly. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa : Sir, I am not ~ question No. 747. It haa 
already been answerE'd in another connection. 

DunBENTlATION MADE .BY VENDORS OJ!' FOOD-STUJ'J'S.AT R.\n.wAY STATIONS. 

748. *Mr. Sri ~  (a) Are GO"ernment aware that at varioWl 
railway stations pedlars ~  wlJat u; Cblled ' Hindu Tea' and • MUillim 
Tea'1 

(b) Have Goyernment specified Ulel'eligion of the various aorta of 
tea sold at railway statiOllS ,  . If not, what exactly do these termsJlUlan 1 

. f'l'his qUesttOD WIis withdraWll by the ~  

L354LAD AI! 
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(0) Are GwerDJnen1; aWdre that among HiJ.adus themselves, ~ 

castes do not take food <.'1' drink tou\}hed by each other Y ':',: 

(d) If the intention of Government is to prevellt the eontaIllination 
'Of one religion by the touch of lUlother religion, by differentiating between 
HiI,ldu and Muslim tt:il, art: th ~  ~  prepl.d'ccl tv 8.lTange for the preven· 
tion of the contamination of various castes among Hindus in a similar 
manner ¥ 

(6) If not, are Government prepared to prevent forthwith such 
differentiation being made by at least the licensed vendors of food-stuffs 
at railway.statioll8 7 

1'he Honourable Sir Muha.mma.d Za.frullah Khan: (a) There are 
'stalls at several stations with notice boards to this effect, and it is 
believed that hawkers announce their teas accordingly. 

(1)) No ; the notice boards merely indicate that the vendor is a 
Hindu or a Muhammadan as the case may be. 

(0) I ani. prepared to accept this from the Honourable Member. 

(d) and (e). Such differentiation as there is at present has been 
forced on Railways by public demand, but Government are prepared 
to stop it if feeling is unanimously against it. They have no intention, 
however, of making any further differentiation. 

"n'Mr. T. S. AviDa,ahmngam. Ohettia.r: Do Government expect that at 
any time there will be unanimous feeling in a matter of this nature' 

The Bonoura.ble Sir MUhammad Za.frullah lDum: One never knows 
what may happen. 

Mr. T. S. AV'inaabiljng&ID Ohettia.r : Is it not a fact, Sir, that it can 
only be a majority who can have a feeling in this respect, and there 
can never be a uniform feeling in this matter T 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zil.frnllah Khan": These feelings 
are based mostly on religious sentiment, and I am afraid in such a case 
the majority sentiment cannot be taken to override the sentiments of 
the minority. 

Mr. X • .Ahmed: Are Government aware that Hindu passengers at 
railway stations refuse to take water from the same hydrant or water 
tap, and tlte m,atter has gone so far that there :was even a death, and 
are not Government justified in" maintaining separate establishment for 

~ water for HindllS "and Muhammadans, in the same way as 
there are Hindu and Muslim pun and kackon suppliers f Instead 
of thanking the Government for making that provision, does it not 
look extraordinary for certain Hindu Members to raise objections for 
whose benefit the above provision was made' • 

Mr. Sri Praka.sa. : With reference to answer to part (i¢) of sub-
claUSe (d), are Government satisfied that they are meeting the senti-
ments of various CllStes of Hindus themselves in this connection , 

The Honoura.ble Sir Muhammad ZafruUa.h Xha.n :  I am not aware 
of the sentiment referred toby the Honourable Member. 
1Ir. Sri Pra.kasa. : Is the Honourable Member not aware that" many 

ao-caned hil!hE'J:" caste Hindus also do not take food or drink served out 



by, the vendors and first t make ' sure ' of, the particular caste of, t ~ 

vendors even when they announce. tha,t they are Hindus , 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Za.frullah Xhaa: 1 have answered 
that in(£:) in my reply. I am prepared to &Cceptfrpm the lIonourable 
M.ember that there is  such a differentiatiQn. 

Mr Sri Prakasa: If the Government don't mind-this differentia-
tion ~  the Hindus themselves, why do they make the differentia-
tion between Muslims and Hindus ; and by h ~ them,' not help 
to foster unity T , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad. Zafrulla.h Khan : Government do' 
not mind the differentiation. Government have made the differentia-
tion wherever they were pressed to do so. . 

Mr. K. Ahmed: Is it not a fact, Sir, that advanced aJid educated 
Hindus do not· refuse to take meals or refreshments from the hands of 
Muslims, but the majority of those people who are a little bit orbhodox 
tell the others" Oh, look here, you are making a mistake ", while they 
themselves don't admit that they are taking food from. Muslims which, 
according to their religion, they should not take, and \hat is the real 
difficulty which  arises very often' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frulIah Khan: I am afraid I 
am not able to see the point of the Honourable Member's question. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa: Is the Honourable Member aware when persons 
like myself, who do not observe so-called' caste " ask for tea or food 
from those who announce themselves as Muslim vendorS, they decline 
to give them on the plea that they are Muslims' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafru,llah Khan: On that point, 
the Honourable Member alone can furosh the information. I am 
unable to furnish any information.T 

Mr. S. Satya,murti: Will the Government consider the desirab,ility 
of abolishing this distinction, in the name of civilized secular Govern-
~~  . 

The Honoura.ble Sir Muhammad. zafruUa.il nan: The Government 
are prepared to abolish this distinction if the demand for such a dis-
tinction practically ceases. 

Mr. Sri Pra.lmsa: When was the demand made and how aM the 
Government assure themselves that there was 'such demand before they 
introduced this distinction' .,. 

The Honourable Sir Muha.mmad Zafrullah Khan: I think there is 
,another question which has not yet been reached where an Honourable 
Member of this House enquires why a Hindu water carrier has nO,t 
been provided at a certain station. ' 

Mr. Sri Praka.sa.: Why should the Honourr.ble Member think that 
the Honourable Member who has put that. question represents public 
opinion, while I who happen also to be a Member of the House am not 
regarded as representing public opinion when I say that we do not 
want such distinction , .  . 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafru1la.h Khan: That is a matter 
or opinion. . 
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Ib18BBU'1'ION 01' I'OUS·I'IBST CLAss I3BBTHS OJifPAYJlEDO' 0IDt FAJDI otf 
RAlLWAY1l.'· 

'149. -Mr. Sri. Prakasa: (a) Is there any paiticular class of men in 
India who are permitted the use of a whole first classeompartment .,. 
four berths on payment of ODe fape , 

(b) If so, which individuals constitute this clase t 

(c) Who is responsible for the ioSs of revenue to the r8.llway by the 
three other seats goiLig ~  'j .\.nd w11ar. arrangement is' made for 
any other passenger w:ho mllJ" want to tra vel by that train lind find no 
other seaf:.svacant Hxcept the three in sllch a {''OIDpartmeDt , 

(d) Is it a fact that sometimes bona fide travellers coming from. 
further up the line, ;ire asked to vacate their sellts in order that privi-
leged individuals may have an the seats to themselves' 

~  Have there been any u,nseemly quarrels between the railway staft 
awl such ;l jl:r.:senger on such occasions' 

(n Are Government prepared to order the discontinuance forthwith. 
of the practice of reserving f-our· berths on the payment of one for aD3 
person whatsoever Y 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruBa.h KhaZl: (G) No. 

(b), (c) and (I). Do not arise. 

(d) and (e). Government are not aware of any such cases . 

.... Iki Prakua: Is. it l!lOt a fact that Judges of the High CollltlJ. 
and Presidents of Provincial Councils pay only one first class fare to 
get one full compartment reserved for them 7 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Zafrulla.h Khan : The railways are 
paid t.he full amount which is due in respect of the accommodatiou 
reseryed. 

lIIr. Sri Prakasa : The gentlemen concerned pay only one fare an4 
do the Government make up for the balance of fares afterwards , 

'l'be Honourable Sir lIubammad ZalntllU KhaD: That is not the 
concern of the R-ailway Department. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa: That is my concern because I have t" pay the 
remaining tllMt" fares. 

The B'onourable Sir Mllbammad Zafrullah Khan ~ I eannnt ~~  

thnt ~  -Tlllil: does not relate to the Railway Depar:m'!l.It. 

Mr. Sri Prllkasn :  I do not mean that. I PaY the ~ fares 
myself. I pay as a taxpayer for it. is the taxpayer who 11118 always to 
pay; and does not the Honourable Member as the custodian of f\e 
intt'rf'st!l of the taxpayer regard it as desirable that such a svstem is 
~~~~  ~ 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.fl'1Jllah Khltn : As I havt' trier! 
to explain, it has nothi.ng to do with the Railway Department. So fal· 
as thE' fares are concerned. the full amount due is paid to the railways. 
The Railway Department is satisfied. . 

Seth Govind Das: Is the money paid out of Provincial Govern-
ments' budgets' 



-, 
.... ~  .... QUB8'1'1OOfB-AlfD-MfI51VBas. ' i161 

,< ·fte B0n01l1'ahle 8ir Muhammad Zafl'1lllah Khan: The Honourable 
Member bas said that Judges of the High Court and Presidents of Pro-
vincial Counilils are t t ~  to this privilege. I am unable to say who 
pays the fares. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa: Is it a fact that they are entitled to this pri-
vilege f 

The Honourable Sir Muba.mma.d Za.frull&h Kh&n : I am unable to 
aay. 

:Mr. K. Abmed.: Is it 11,0t a fact th~t tb", Chief Justice of every 
~h Court is -allowed by the Government to have the price of four 
tiekets to include his bill of travelling allowance, and the Puisne 
Judges are only entitled to a single first class, but as a matter of fact 
when one berth is engaged by the DepaJ.'tment for a Puisne Judge, any 
gentleman of the type of my Honourable friend, the questione,r -and 
I)thers as a rule do not venture to travel in the same compartmeAt out 
of respect of the Judge and his judicial attainment even though there 
are other berths vacant in the saJ.ue compartment Y 

(No answer.) 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: May I ask, Sir, whether it is open to a Member 
of Government to say that a particular lI1atter is not wit.hin his jurisdic-
tion and it is not for him to reply when the Government of India is one 
and indivisible , 

The Bonoura.ble Sir Muha.mma.d Zafru1la.h Khan: The instances 
cited have nothing to do with the Government of India in any of its 
Departments. 

Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena: What about. JudgE's? They are under 
the Government of India? jOt 

'!'he lIonoura.ble Sir Muhamma.d Zafrulla.h Khan: No; they are 
the concern of the T.Joc,al Governments. 

Seth Govind Das : The Provincial Governments are subordinate to 
the Government of India. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frullah Kha.n : They are not 
subordinate to the Government of India. .loU 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next question. 

PERSONS PAID FROM INDIAN REVENUES IN THE UNITED KINGDOM AND TBB 

BRITISH CoLONIES. 

750. "'Mr. Sri Prakasa.: (a) What is the number of persons, paid 
from Indian revenues, who drew their 8.':llaries and pensions in 1935 and 
1936 in : 

(i) the United Kingdom, and 
(ii) the British Colonies' 

(b) How many such persons reside in : 
(i) the United Kingdom, 

(ii) the British Colonies, and 
( iii) India' 
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(e) Wlutt is the t~ t ~  ~ ~ ~~ ~ optrsoIlfl 
dr.awn in : ' . 

(i) the United Kingdom, and 

(ii) the Britis1. Culonies! 

. (d) What is tile m:mthly' !ind annual maximum and:mhiimum of 
luch 6alaries and pen-sil'ns ! 

The Honourable Sir' James Grigg ~ (a), (b)' and (a). The' infor-
mation is not available. 

(c) I woUld invite the Honourable Member's attention to 'the ~  
given by me to Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar's t ~  question 
No. 1410 on the 23rd March, 1936; which contains all th ~ t  

available. 

M:l', Sri Prakasa. : Will the Government make any efforts to obtain 
the irlfbrmation' Or, will it be too much of a trouble' 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I would not put it on the score 
of trouble, but on the score of expense. 

Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Is it not even possible to 
say the total amount of salaries and pensions as requested in part (e) 
of the question Y 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: If the Honourable Member 
refers to starred question No. 1410, which I referred to, he will see all 
the information that is available. .  . 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: Are there no registers or records to 
show which amount of nension is drawn in the United Kingdom and 
which in the British colonies T 

; ..... 

The Honourable Sir. James Grigg: Of course the ~ t  ill 
there, but the question Of compiling it and the labour and expense of 
eompiling it is the matter in question now. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa: I do not ask queStions Nos. 751 and 752, as'the7 
have already been answered in another connection. 

DUTIES OF THE SECOND GRADE POSTAL CLERKS. 

753. *l!rIr. Suryya Kumar 80m: (a) Is it a fact that Government, 
v,hen creating the cadre of lower division clerks, now known as second 
grade clerks in the Posts and Telegraphs Department, announced that 
1he duLies of the newly created cadre of clerks would be of t ~ t  

and they would not be required to do intelligent work nor work of bigge:r 
moneLary responsibilities T 

(b) Is it a fact that these clerks are no'w ~ t  ordered to hold 
charge of important bl'anc.llt>J,; alld sub-ofilCt'S ilnd to undergo heavy mone-
tary responsibilities T 

t This question was withdrawn by the questioner. 



. t~  .. ~

• (0) lis it a ft«Jt, that tas'PaQ"lcba.·Comll\i,Uee held the, ",iew that. the 
direct recruits to the lower division clerks, now. .known.as second grade, 
clerks, are as good as upper diyjaion clerks in point . of office work and 
academic 'qualification and they are doing as responSIble work as upper 
dh·jsions and in some cases of even greater importance T 

The BonO'lll'&ble Sir Prank Noyce; (a.) 'The facts are not as I5tate/i 
by the Honourable Member. When the new grade of lower division 
clf'rks Was created the intention was to empl6y this C'lass of officials 
for the llischargeof " intelligent routine duties" ; but later on it was 
laid down by Government that it was open to the Head of the office to 
employ these lower division clerks in such duties as he might think most 
lI"titable. subject to the conditions thai the officials' in question were 
employed solely IIIl work 'of a routine nature or on work, including 
transactions with the public, which involved comparatively mmor 
responsibilities. I may add that recruitment to the old grade of lower 
division (:lerks has now been discontinued but that grade is not 
110\\' kilOwn as second grade. 

(b) Government have no information but they have no reason to 
believe that the orders on the subject are not being observed. 

(0) Yes. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kania. Maitra; Is it not a fact that the Po'sricha 
Committee held the view that second grade. ~  were recruited from 
highly educated section of the community. and that they were called 
up<?n to discharge' duties 8l1;d responsibilities as . onerous as those of 
upper division clerks' 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce ; That question is covered by 
part (c)' to .which I have replied, " Yes ". 

Pandit Lakshmi t ~t  ; If that is so, then does not the 
Honourable Member think that they should be given better. prospects 
in the matter of pay and emoluments , 

The BoPQurable Sir Prank Noyce'; We. ;have' revised the Whole 
system, as I shall be explaining in reply to the next quest.ion. 

NEW SCALES OJ' PAY INTRODUCED J'OR THE SECOND GRADE POSTAL CLBRK8 
AND SUB-POSTMASTERS. 

7M. *Mr. Suryya Kumar 80m; (I].) Has t.he nttention of ~
mcut been drawn to an article under the caption' The miserable hIe (If 
the Lower Division Clerks and sorters .of direct recruitment' appearing 
fltpdge 278 of the September, 1935, issue of Labcur, the Postal organ of 
the Provincial Postal and R. M. S. Union of Assam and Bengal Circle' 

(b) Is it a fact that the scale of pay introduced for the second grade 
clerks and Sub-Postmasters, many of whom are graduates and under-
graduates, is less than that of their junior non-matriculate second grade 
clerh reC'ruited from the rank of postmen , 

(r,) Is it a fact that the Pasricha Committee recommend I'd that t!lf! 
directly reCruited lower division clerks should be di1ferentially treated 
in comparison with lower division clerks recruited from the postmen for 
former's hil!'her academic qualifi('.ation as well as bigger responsible work' 
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. (d) Do'Government cOlltempiat.e !'flising tile pay of ·the directly 
reeroited lWond grade clerks Y 

The Honourable Sit Frank Boyce: (a) Government have seeil 
the artIcle referred fo. 

(b) The facts are not as stated by the Honourable Member. . The 
new rate of pay for clerks is a uniform scale divided into two grades 
and it applies to all persons who enter, have entered or have been re-
employed in Government service whpt-ht'r in a permanent or other 
capacity since the 16th July, ]931. There is no separate scale of pay 
as such for secund grade clerks and sub-postmasters. Postmen who 
were officiating in the old lower division clerical cadre and were later 
oonfirmed draw the pay prescribed for that division, but postmen who 
may be promoted hereafter to the clerical cadre will get the same scale 
of pay as the direct recruits. 

(c) No. 

(d) No. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: With reference to the answer to part (b). 
of the question, may I know whether it is a fact that graduates get 
less pay than junior non-Matriculates who have risen from the rank 
of postmen' 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: There used to be a distinction 
for graduates. Formerly graduates were recruited, if ~t on a 
different scale, at any rate on an advance stage of the scale, but that 
distinction has since been abolished. 

Pandit Laksbmi Kanta 1'tIa.itra : Do I understand the Honourable 
Member to say that at present these two distinctions have been 
abolished-direet r-ecruits and those promoted from the ranks of post-
men and sorters. Do I understand from the Honourable Member thllrt 
the scales of pay for the two classes have been made the ~  , 

The Honourable Bit Prank Boyce: Under the new scales of pay, 
there is no separate scale as such for second grade clerks and Bub-post-
masters. I may add that this is an extraordinarily complicated question 
and I shall bp. glad to discuss it with my Honourable friend if he' 
would see me later on.' 

Pandit I.akebmj !teta Maitra : When were the Dew scales of 1)a) 
introduced with regard to the new entrants' 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: Very recently, I cannot say 
exactly from what date. 

GIUNENDRA CR. MA.:mMDAR, A DBTENU IN THE DBOLI DETENTION ~  

755. "'Mr. Buryya Kumar 80m.: (Il) Are Government aware that 
Gnanendra Ch. Majurnoal", a optenn at DPOly Detention Camp, has lost 
40 pounds weight, and that his health has greatly deteriorated' 

. (b) Are Government aware that during his internment in 1918 he 
developed t ~ of tubp.l"I'ulosis, for which be 'was released, and tltat 
be was cured after long treatment , 



, '  . 'fr,) In vieW of this great decrease in his 1reight 8!ld deterioration of 
his health, are Government prepared to haTe him eumined· by . a compe-
tent doctor as to the cause of this ~ of weight' 

(d) If it is found that there is great loss' of his weight aad his.llealth 
has deteriorated, are Government prepared to release him, or at least, to 
remove him to some healthier place , 

{e) Are Goverml!l.ent aware that his only son Torun Majumdar and 
IllS wife ShuramaMajumdar have also been interned at their residence at 
Mymcllbing.h , 

(f) Are Government' aware that Gnanendra Majumdar has gol. ~ ~  
ldllded property within Netrokona sub-divisioil which require cOllsblllt 
l\X}J.illg after and that those properties are being ruined for there lJlling 
nl)ne to 10,?k after them T 

(g) Are Government prepared to release him, or at least, intern him 
at his residence .at Mymensingh town f 

,(It) Are Government aware that after his internment, his flimily 
was given Rs. 70 as allowance, but that was subsequently reduced to Us 50 
(Ill acoount of his Mymensingh house being let out at RB. 40, and that his 
S()n and wife had to occupy tllat house when they were home illlt-rned 
and they are still occupying it and had to forego the rent amounting to 
Rs. 40 a month '/ 

(i) Are Government prepared to increase the allowance to its former 
amount of Rs. 70 , 

(j) Are Government a'ware that his only son, Torun :Majumdar, haa 
passed the B.A. examination as a private student this year and cannot 
pro&ecute his studies in the M.A. class for want of fnnd 7 

(k) Are Government prepared to grant education allowance to Torun 
Alajumdar, so that he can prosecute his studies in the M.A. class at lJeoeca 
or Calcutta , 

The Honourable Sir Henry Ora.ik: (a) AB a result of an attack of 
t ~  last ~  the detenu lost 30 Ibs. in weight. He has, how-

ever, srnce regarned 12 lbs. His general health is now satisfactory and 
no special treatment is considered necessary. 

(b) No. 

(e) and (d). These parts do not arise. 

(e) and (I). The Government of India have no information. These 

are matters for the GovernI)1ent of Bengal. 

(g) No. 

(It), (i), (i) and (k). The question of granting allowances in res-
pect of detenus detained under the Bengal Oriminal Law Amendment 
Act is one for the Government of Bengal 

Pandit Lalmhm.i Ka.nta. t ~  :Wben was it that this gentleman, 
Jnanendra Nath Majumdar, got an attack of influenza on account of 
which he lost 30 pounds in weight T 

The Honoura.ble Sir Henry Oraik: I said, in January last. 
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PaIutit·y.aksbmj Kanta ]ll&itra.: On receipt of t ~ .of this qUe&-
tion<,did the HonoUfa,b!e Memller inquire whether thia ~ aOpoundll.: 
was due mainly to ordinary ~  Y . 

The, HOJWUl·&ble Sir Henry Cra.ik :  I do not .know what the 
Honourable Member means by "Ordinary influenza ", but it was ~  
severe attack of influenza which lasted for 23 darl:l· 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra : Is it not a fa.et that this gentle-
man was a victim af tuberculosis and Government Jet .him out for. 
treatment in the year 1.918 Y 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik : That suggestion was put in one 
part of the question but I think I said that we have no information. 

Pandit Laksbmj Kanta Maitra : :My question w.as, did the ~
able Member on receipt of· this question inquire whether this particular-
gentleman developed tuberculosis as a result of. which the Government 
of B!'mgal ordered his release for his better treatment , 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : My answer to that was that it 
is not a fact. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra : Is it also not a fact that even now 
he is running a slight temperature and he is haviIig symptoms of 
tuberculosis ? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: No, Sir, it is not a fact. He 
was examined as recently as the 29th August by the Chief Medical. 
Officer in Rajputana, who found that his general health was good and 
that no special diet or treatment was necessary. 

Pandit Laksb.mi-Kanta Maitra : Is it nota fact that ~t only hall 
this gentleman been interned at Deoli but his wife and only son are 
also interned at Mymensing ? 

The Honoura.ble Sir Henry Oraik :  I have answered that. I h ~ 
said that these are matters for the Government of Bengal about which 
I have no information. .  . 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra. :  I am asking this question about 
8. detenll who is in 8. centrallv administered area which is under the' 
administration of the Government of India. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: I have answered questions 
about the detenu who is under the charge of the Government of India. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra. : Then may I know from the 
Honourable Member whether it is not his concern to take into consi"' 
deration the adequacy or inadequacy of the allowance of a particular 
detenu' • 
The Honoura.ble Sir Henry Craik: No, Sir, it is for the Govern-

ment of Bengal. 

Pandit T&kshmi Ka.nta Maitra: Even in centrally adminis-
tered ..... . 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next quell-
tion. 



QUESTIONS AND A!NIIWBBS. 

PRo.HIBITlON AGAINST GoVBBNMl!I:NT'· PENSIOlQlBS STANDING' AS CoNGRESS 

, CANDIDATES TO THE PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURES. 

756. *Mr. S. Satyamurti: w'il(dovernment be ~  t~ state: 

(a) whether lh'ere is 'ariy prohibition;, exp:J:Css or implied, aga iUllt 
Government pensioners I:Itanding as Congress t ~ 

or, as candidates on any other tickets,in the ensuing elections 
to the Provincial Legislatures; ,  ' 

(b) if so, w.hat they are, and the ~ therefor; and 

(c) if not, whether they propose to issue a communique on the 
subject 1 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) and (b). No ()rders han 
been issued prohibiting retired Government servants from standing, 
as Members of any party for election to the Provincial Legislatures. 1 
do not know what the Honourable Membe! means by an "implied 
prohibition ". 

(c) The Government see no need for a communique. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: With reference to the answer and with the 
regard to my Honourable friend's question about what I meant by 
" implied ", I am asking whether Government have in the past taken 
any aetion against pensioners of Government identifying themselves 
with the Congress and whether in the future if Government pensioners 
stand as Congress candidates they intend' taking any steps against 
them in respect of their pensions from Government. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: Government have in the past 
taken steps against pensioned Government servants who have joined 
any movement subversive of the Government, and the Honourablp. 
lrlember is aware that at one time the Congress promoted such a move-
ment. As regards the future, they do not intend to take any steps 
against any retired Government servants who may stand as Congress 
~ t  

Mr. X; Ahmed: Will Government be pleased to take steps and 
warn penSIoners not to stand for any election, and if they do like to 
t ~ they incur ~ only the displeasure of the public but their 
pensIon may be forfeIted T . 

• • • • • • • 

ABTICLE ENTITLED "TRANSPORT ADVISORY CoUNCIL MEETING" REGARDING 

RAILWAYS PUBLISKBD IN TIDI Roy'8 Weekly. 

757. *lIIr. S., Satyamurti : Will Government be pleased to state; 

(a) whether their attention has been drawn to an article entitlt'd 
"Transport Advisory Council Meeting" in the Roy', 
Weekly of the 27th July regarding railways . 

I  •  • .] Thill portion W8.11 ~  tlide Legislative AIlllembly Deba.tea, dated 
the 6th Oetober, 1936. 
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(b) whether they propule to remedy tae defect. pointed ollt ~ 
in; and 

(e). if so, when ; and if not, why not , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruUah Kha.n: (G) Yes, by the 
Honourable Member's question. 

(b) and (e) . .As the Honourable Member may have observed, the 
criticism has reference to timings of trains at various junctions, all 
of which are matters of detail for consideration by th~ Railway 
Administration whose attention is being drawn to the article in ques-
tion. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: With reference to the answer to clause (a), 
may I know whether Government Members do not read articles in the 
newspapers concerning their departments, and whether they are not 
put before them by their own subordinates who, I think, ha.:ve to read 
these newspapers, and report to them the comments which appear in 
the prominent papers' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruUah Xha.n: Ordinarily, yes. 

AssAULT ON THE INHABITANTS OJ' A VILLAGE NEAR GABHA (JU'BBULPOU) BY 

BRITISH SoLDIEBS. 

758. *M.r. S. Batyamurti ~ Will G{JvernmeTlt be pleased to state : 

(a) whether it is a fact tilat four British soldiers assaulted th8-
inhabitants of a village near Garita, six miles from Jubbul .. 
pore; 

(b) whether the assault 'was due to any action on the part of the 
villagers. to proteet some WOIllan or women from assault by 
those soldiers ; 

(e) whether the military headquarters have made any enquiry int. 
the facts of this case ; and 

(d) who made the enquiry, and what t.he result of the enquiry 
is , 

1Ir. G. B.. ·P. Tottenham: (a) No. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(e) Yes. 

(d) I would refer the Honourable Member to the Press ~ 

on the subject issued on the 13th August, 1936. 

REMEDIES TO MEET MOTOR CoMPETITION WITH RAILWAYS. • 

789. *Mr. 8. Satyamurti : Win Governmeutbe pleased iostate : 

(a) whether their attention has been dlilwn to the leading article 
entitled, " Put your house in order ", in the Amnta Bazor 
Patrika, dated the 27th July; 

(b) whether they have examined. all the l'emedies adopted by the 
British Railways to meet motor competition; aDd 
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(c) whether they prop<a to adopt :them herein ~ eountry, and 
if not, why notY 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Za.fnlla.h Khan: (G) and (b). Yes. 

(c) Similar action has been taken by Railway Administrations' here 
le.cording aa circumstances have called for. 

JUDGIlEBT OF MR. JVSl'ICE ..A.Hm.ALI BEl'BODUCBD IN THE Hindustan Time,. 

'160. *Kr. 8. kty&JD1l11;i : Will Government be pleased to state ; 

(G) whether their attention has been drawn to a recent judgment 
of lIr. Justice .Amjr .Ali, reprodll.Ccd in the Hindustan j'""", 
on Sunday, the 2nd August, 11l;J6 ; 

(b) whether their attention hlis been dra'wn particularly to the 
following sentence in ·the judgment, ,. Unless some steps are 
taken to reform the b'YstClU, 1 am eonvinced t.hat the system 
will be destroyed, and I must confess, I consider it deserves 
to be ~t  " j i<nd 

(c) whether they propose to take any steps, in cODBultation with 
High Courts and Local Governments, to l'cforw the system, 
and if not, why not , 

The Honourable Sir NripeDdra Bircar: (a) and (b). Yes. 

(c) The • system' complained of is the evil of . solicitors' ~ t  
proving too heavy in certain cases. The matter is completely under the 
control of High Court, and no action either by Government or the 
~ t  is necessary. 

NBGOTIAT.lONB 1!'OB A FBJl8K TRADE AGIUUIBDIIIn' TO UPLACB THE OTTAWA. 

TRADE AGBEBHENT. 

761. *Mr. S. Satyl.1llU1'ti: Will Government be pleased to state ; 

(a) at what stage the negotiations for a freab agreement to replace 
the Ottawa Agreement stand now ; 

(b) whether there is any idea of making a temporary arrangement, 
till the negotiations are completed for a fresh agreement, 
and if 110, what they are; 

(c) whether Mr. Stewart is to be deputed as a special officer to 
England for t.his purpose ; and 

(d) whether any non-ofticial adviser will be associa.ted with him, 
and if not, why not , 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad ZafraIJah Khan: (a) Local Gov-
enllnentland Administrations and representative commercial bodies 
in India have been consulted as to the lines on which it is considered 
desirable to conclude a new Trade Agreement with His Majesty's Gov-
ernment in the United Kingdom and the replies' received are being 
sorutinised. 

(b) The Honoul'ableMember's attention is invited to the reply gi'len 
by me to his starred question No. 452 in the eurrellt Se88ion. 
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«:)and (d). The HonoW!8.ble :Member is referred to tha Pret1l 
Communique issued by the Commerce DepartmeI;1t on the 31st August, 
1936. The t h ~t t  of India's Delegation. to the 
United Kmgdom has not yet Deen lakeIr' up Iiy the '. Govermnent of 
India. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Are these replies from the Local Governmentil 
and local administrations being placed before the non-officil!,l advisers Y 

The Honourable Sir Muba.mmad Zafrnlla.h Khan : Yes, Sir. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : With reference .to the answ-er. to claT;l8es 
(c) and (d), may I take it that Government have arrived at no conclu-
sion on any of these matters, as to who is to be deputed, and when, 
where, etc. T 

The HQJl2urable Sir MnbammadZafrullah Khan: No, Sir. 

NEGOTIATIONS FOR AN hmo-JAPANESE TRADE A.GREEMENT. 

762. *Mr. S. Satyamurti: \Vill Government be pleased to state: 

(a) at what stage the Indo-Japanese Trade talks stand today; 

(b) what are the lines on which the negotiations are proceeding j 
and 

(c) when the negotiations are expected to be completed 7 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Khan: (a) to (c). The 
Honourable Member is referred to the Press Communiques on the sub· 
ject recently issued by the Government of India, copies of which are 
in the Library. . 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Is there no answer to  clause (c) of the qQ.88-
tion T 

The Houourable Sir .nbammad Zafru1la.h Khan: I  . think .the 
Honourable Member has already put that question in -one of his supple. 
mentaries on a previous question, and I said I am unable to specify any 
date on which the negotiations will be completed. ' 

Mr. Mohan LaJ. SakBena.: Is a copy of the communique available 
in the Library , 

The Honourable Sir Ilubammad Zafrullah Khan :  I believe so. 

Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar : How is it that Government 
have not constituted a committee on the lines of the committee appoint-
ed to consider suggestions to replace the Ottawa Agreement in the case 
of the Indo-J apanese talks , 

The Honourable Sir Mubammt.ci ZafruUah Khan: There is no 
committee in the case of Ottawa either but there is a panel of nOD-
official advisers in both cases. • 

EDITORIAL CoJDmNTS ENTITLED" STERLING LoAN" PUBLISJIJID IN TIDIIltttliatt 
Finance. 

763. *Mr. 8. Satyamurti: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) whether their attent.ion has been drawn to the editorial com· 
ments in Indian Finance of the 25th July, 1936, entitled 
" Sterling loan "  ; and 



(b) whether they propose to float a fresh loall, and if so, when , 

The Honourable Sir JameS Grigg: (a) and (0). _ I am not pre-
pared to make any statement on this subject. . 

Mr. S. Satya:murti: May I ~ whether the fear or the inability 
is due to the Honourable the Finance Member's gener,J disinclination to 
take any of us into his confidence, or is there any particular ~  why 
he is unable to answer this question! 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: There is a general reason and 
that is that in matters of taxation or raising loans, in fact in any matter 
on which the advance notice of Government ~ intentions can be taketl 
advantage of by the market, I refuse to make any t t ~ t  

Mr. M. Ananthasaya.n&m Ayyangar : Is it not a fact that in pre-
vious years contemplated loans were generally provided for in the 
budget and that has been the practice , 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: No, Sir. A general idea of 
the amount of money which it may be necessary to· borrow at some 
time during the year is given. 

Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Was it not indicated in the 
budget of the year before last 8S to whether a loan would be raised in 
India as a rupee loan or raised in England as a sterling loan, and 
details were given ! 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: No, it certainly was not. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I know why the Government made a 
statement yesterday, through my Honourable friend, which 1 think 
has caused some speculation , 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: Not at all. It wa!!l inten(ed 
to allay speculation. --. 

INDIAN DELEGATION TO LoNDON IN CONNECTION WITH THE CoNCLUSION OJ' A 

TRADE AGREEMENT IN PLACE OJ!' THE OrTAWA TRADE AGREEMENT. 

764. *Mr. S. Satya.murti : Will Government be pleased to state : 

(a) whether they prop<Mie to send an Indian delegation to London 
in connection with the conclusion of trade agreement in 
place of the Ottawa Pact ; 

(b) whether the views of the Local Governments and of the Cham-
bers of Commerce have been asked for, and have been 
obtained on this question ; 

(c) whet1ler they are preparing or will prepare a memorandum 
and send it to His Majesty's Government, and if so, when.; 

(d) whether they expect to hear from the British Government in 
return to the memorandum and if so, when ; 

(e) what action they propose to take at the stage of the receipt of 
this memorandum ; 

(f) whether further negotiations will be carried on in India ; and 
L354LAD 11 
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(g} h~  it ~  been ~  or will be ~  on Ilis Majesty's 
. Government that a delegation mw;t proceed to India to 
negotiate for a fresh agreement, and if not, whynoi , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Xha.n: (a) I would 
draw the attention of the Honourable Member to the reply I gave in 
answer to a supplementary question put by him· yesterday::. 

(b) Yes, Sir. 

(p) tQ (f). i1l\ ~ t  with their un-officil!l adviseI:s whose names 
Gave receQt1y been ann()\U1ced the Government of India will pre1?a.re 
their ~  proposals and exchange them with the proposals of 
His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom. When the Gov-
ernment of India has had an opportunity of examining the proposals 
of the other party in relation to its own a stage will be reached when 
it will be possible to formulate with some precision the outstanding 
Issues. It is then proposed that personal contacts should be estab-
ij$hed between representatives of the Government of India and their 
un-official advisers on th~ one hand, and the representatives of His 
Majesty 's ~ t (on the other, and that the final stages of the 
discussions be there concluded. 

(g) Government have been informed that His Majesty's Govern-
~ t in the United KingdQm are no.t in a pORition to send a Delegation 
to India. 

Mr. S. t ~  : When was the Government of India so 
informed 1 

~ Honourable Sir Muhamm!ld Zafrullah Khan: Recently. 

rIir. S. Satyamurti: Have the Government of India, since the 
~ t of the intention of His Mil,jl'sty's Government of their inability 

t(><"send a deputation hp-re, pressed on His Majesty's Government, the 
,need for reconsidering the position and sending a deputation to India T 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Yes. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga. : Is it not a fact, with reference to part (b), 
that no peasants' associations have been asked to send their v.iews 
with regard. to this ? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : Everybody is 
welcome to send their views with regard to this. 

Prof. N. G. R!ulga. : Why is it that whereas the Chambers of 
Commerce have been asked to send their views no peasants' associa.-
tions have been called upon to send their views f 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan ~ The Ch\lDbers 
of ~  'Yere ~  ~  they-are well estaplished and well 
recogmsed bodIes WIth a hIstory behind them: the peasjUlts associa-
tions are in rather nebulous state at present. '  . 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : What does the Honourable Member mean by 
",' well recOgnised'" 

.  . The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafn1l1a.h Khan: I am not a 
IijctlOnary. 



Prof. :J. CJ.. Jpp. :. hi the ~~  ~  .'Rlft that several 
provincial peasants associa.tioJl& are a .. · aId as 8lX ~ and h.ave ~ 

functioning , 

The Bono..u.ie • Muhammad ZafnllJah .-n: Six years . iii 
~  8, ca,se. I ~  ~~  _ is Bot ~ ~ long Pfl'riQd. _ 

Prof. N. G. Ranp : How long would Government like an assoeia· 
~~  to exist ~ i:t is called upon for an expre&lion of ne"s t 
The Bono1lr&ble Sir Muhammad zatrullah Khan: That is 8 

hypothetical question. In any ease it is not a queStion of -time ~  : 
it is also a question 'Of organisation and how an association funetions 
~~~ -

Prof. K. G. RanIa: Have Government taken any steps at all to 
ascertain whether there are peasants associations or not in any parti-
cularprovinC8 which  deserved to be recognised by them and whicl\ 
deserve to be consulted by them ,-

'!'he Honourable 8ir Kua.mmad Zafrull8.hXhan : If there had been 
any lIuch orgaBisation I can assure my Honourable friend t!tat ~ 

ment would have consulted it. 1 ' 

Mr. ]j[useiDbhai Abdull&bhai Laljee: }fay we know on what. 
ground or basis the non-officials have beem sel'ected for ~  

this committee , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah ~  On the basis of 
their representing certain interests. 

~ Huseinbhai Abdullabhai Laljee: Are there any ~ t  in 
that non-official group? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I cannu. say 
wl1ether among that group there is anybody who actually carriebo,on 
the business of an exporter, but I believe there are among them peoJ1.r! 
who are interested in exports. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: May I ask which interests have been represented 
on th~  committee Y 

.The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I am quite sure 
that the Honourable M.ember who has put this question is intelligent 
enough if b,e goes through the list of non-official advisers to decide for 
himself what interests they represent. 

Mr. V.  V. Giri : What about representatives of trade union organi-
sations , 

'f,b.e ~ ~  Sir ltIubammad Zafrullah lthan : I have not said 
that every ~  organisation in this country is represented 

Mr. V. V.Giri : Is it not an important organisation in th~ country , 

The ~  ~ Muhammad. Zafrullah )[han-: Yes r but 
~  having regard to the size to which this panel lDoust be eon-: 

~  it· is impossjble for ~  organi$ation in the ~t  to ,be. 
represented. ,. -"' .: 

" :&Jr. t h ~ W ~  May I JOl.OW what ~t t th t
tative of the United ~  represents t : 
L354LAD 
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The' ;Bo'llourable Iii' :MUhammad Zafrullah, ~ h  : There is no 
representative as such of the United ProviIices. : 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: What according to t~  Government are the 
interests actually represented' on this non-ofliC18.1boa.rct t  ' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: COmIIiercial, 
industrial, agricultural, etc. 

Mr. Mohan Lal Swena: Is there any representative from the 
United Chamber of Commeooe of the United frovinces , 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able Member has answered that already. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Chambers of 
Commerce' as such were not asked to nominate their representatives. 

Mr. Mohan Lal SakseDa: Has anybody been taken ~ the 
United Provinces Y 

The Honourable Sir MuhammNi Zafrullah JDlIloD :  I ha;ve already 
submitted the list to the House. Honourable Members can decide for 
themselves. 

Mr. M. th ~ Ayyanga.r: Can ~  whether the 
'Government has placed any tentative proposals before the plI:nel' 

The Honourable Sir Mlibamma«\ Zafrullah Khan :  I gave detailed 
answers to these qyestions only yesterday. 

ARTICLE ENTITLJDD " THE INDIAN STEEL INDUSTRY" PUBLISlDID IN THE Am.rita 
Bazar Patrika. 

765, *Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will Government be pleased to state : 
. ~  . 

,! / (a) whether theiI1 attention has been drawn to a leading article, 
'entitled, " The Indian Steel Industry" in the ,4.mntG 
Bazar F'atrika, dated the 25th July; 

(b) whether there is any ,proposal, to the knowledge of the Gov-
ernment, in which Tata Iron and Steel Company, Limited, 
The Indian Iron Steel Co., Ltd., and Bengal Iron Co., Ll.d., 
are forming theJ)lselves into one concern; and 

(c) whether they propose to take steps to see that the control of the 
important part of this key industry is not vested in no;n· 
Indian hands Y 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) Government have seen reports about the proposal in the Press. 

(c) The attention of the Honourable Member is ~ to Chapter 
III 01 Part V of the Government of India Act, 1935. ' 

~  B. Satyamurti :  I am not talking of the Act :  I a:m"asking the, 
questIon, whether they propose to take steps'to see that the control or 
the important part of this key industry is not vested in non-India.n 
ODds, 

'!'he Bono1lJ'llbleBir ltlubammad Zafra1JJI.h Khan! That is an entirely 
hypothetical question in view of my reply to part (b) of the question. 



QUlIfiION8 .AND AN8'WBR8. 

Mr. B. 8a.tya.m.urti: May 1 know .whether ~ t have -maJe 
inquiries and found out which are the interests concerned in the Tata 
Iron and Steel Company, the Indian Iron and Steel Company, and the 
Bengal Iron Company 1 - . 

The Honourable Sir ltfubammadZafrullah Khan.: It is not a ques-
tion of making inquiries. If the llonourable Member wants mton,ua· 
tIOn, it will be obtained if he puts down .a question on the paper. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Are there no non-Indian interests in these three 
concerns, that I have mentioned in clause (b) of my question Y 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Xha.n : If the Honourable 
Member will put down a question, the information will be supplIed to 
h~ , 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: This question, Sir, has be-en put do'Wn---=-parts 
(b) and (c) : I am asking whether Government have inquired and have 
81:1.tisfied themselves that, in these three concerns, there. are non-lndian 
interests. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.b Khan : I have saifl that 
in view of my reply to part (b), which was" Government have seen 
reports about the proposal in the Press" and which ~ that Govern-
ment have no information themselves, the question of the Honourable 
Member becomes a hypothetical question. 

Mr. S. 'Sa.tyamurti : May 1 know why Government did not inquire 
after receiving this question, whether non-Indian'·. interests were repre-
sented in these concerns ?  " -

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.frullah Khan : There is no ques-
tion to the effect whether non-Indian interests are ~ t  in these 
three concerns. If the Honourable Member puts down a question, I 
will see if the information can be supplied. 

~ S. Satyamurti : Do they not read these questions' Parts (a) 
ail.d (.b) of the question have been before them, and they are explicit 
enough. 

The Honourable Sir lIubammaci Za.frullah JPaau. : And my reply 
is, there is no question on the point: at -present the whole question is 
hypothetical. 

BAN ON INDIAN STUDENTS IN GUAT BRITAIN. 

766. *Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will Government be pleased to state : 
(0) whether their attention has been drawn to a leading artIcle 

entitled "Ban on Indian !t.iudents in Britain", in the 
Amrita Bazar Patrika, dated the 26th July; 
. ~ 1.' .. • 

" (b) whether t.hey have investigated 01" __ propose to investigate the 
facts stated in that article; and . 

(c) whether they prop()l;c to ta,ke steps t ~ t any. such di&-
;, '.'" ,f,. : crin;tination ~t Indians in Engl,imd .and if not, why not t 

~ Girja 8ha:nkar .jpai: «(1) 'Yes.' : -

(b) and (c). The High Commissioner for India has been asked foi· 
a report and the result will be eommunica,t;ea. t~ the lJouse in due,.oourse. 
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,;, , •.•. BMpmarti': When was the colllJllUnication to 11&e Hip Com-
t1IIiaaioner made , 

. Sir Girja ShaUkar Bajpai: On the 31st August, 1936. 

, lIIr. S. Wyamri.: Have not Government heard .sincethell from 
J,..qn t 

Bir Girja Bba.nkar Bajpai: No. If I had had any information. i 
~  have submitted it to the House. 

Mr. S. Batyimurti : When do they expect to hear from him T 
'Sir Girja ShanW'Bajpa.i: lIe has been asked to make a report 86 

.bon as he has ascertained. the facts. I cannot say when that will he. 

Dr. Zi&uddin Abmad: May I ask what is this ban on Indian 
:students' 

Sir Qirja Bbankar Bajpai : It relates to an individual case of twe 
Indian students having been refused admission into a post-graduate 
.IJledieal researeh hospital in Hammersmith. 

. ~~ 
RULEB FOR CLA,SBIFlCATION OF POLITICAL PRI80NERS. 

767. *Mr. S. Batyamurti : Will Goyernment be pleased to state: 
(a) whether their attention  has been drawn to the leading article 

in the Htndu, dated the 23rd July, entitled "Political 
prisonel'S ", regarding jail classification rules ; 

(b) whether they have examined the woPking of the rules or elassi-
. fieation of Politica.l PrisonerS by Local G-overnnients ; 

~  whether they propose ~ to take steps to ensure lmiformity bf 
treatment in the provinces in this matter ; and 

(d) 'Whether they propose to take action on the suggestion that 
. there should be one prison in each province, ~ 
Political Prisoners T ; , ',: 

"!'he ~t t t ~ Ordk: (it) i 'hilveseen.'the article. 
( b) No Sopecific examination has been made. 

(c) Government have no information that the principles laid dOWll 
by them are not being uuifol'mally fqUowed. 

(d) No. 

'Mr. s. Batyamurti.: Will Government: consfder the question of 
~ t  as early as they can' find tipte, the working .of these roles of 
classification by various Local Goverinnents' 

_r, The Honourable Sir Henry araik:: What particuiar :point! 

... Mr. S. Batyamurii : Especially with regard to secutmg uniformity 4 

. in, practice. . 

i  " .. The lIonourable, Sir Henry Craik.: ConSidering that in about six 
months from now, Local Governments will be the final authority 9n aD 
jail matters, I do not really think that 8. 'ltpecific examination w(ould 
'serve any useful purpose . 

. " •. S. 'Batyamurti: I shall note t'hat. 



" 

.' '. ~ 

,,! ~ h t  Lil1'Sa.ksena.: Mayl know'if daily papet'S ~  
to B class prisoners in centtul1y administered areas , 

, The ]i:onotu'able Sir Benry Craik ::' I do t~t  tll'at arisesont of -. . 

, Mr. Mohan t.aJ Saksena. : Why not 1 It rehites to the treatment of 
prisoIiel"s; , 

Mr. l-resident (The Honourable Sir Abdur nahim) : It is vel'y 
, ,enerai. 

TREATJrfBNT OF CBJlT'1'IABS IN Bumu. 

768. *Mr. B. Sat;amurti! Will Govel'ilinent be pleased t;() state : 

(a) whether their attention has been dra'wn to the leading article, 
on the reply which the Govenior of Burma gave to the''Nattl1-
kottai Chettiars in 'Burma in the Hindu of the 23rd July j 
and ' 

(b) whether they haw taken or propose to take steps to see that the 
Chettiars in Burma are treated at least with as muc.h clln-
sideration 85 other non-Burman communities in Burma' 

Sir Girja. Sbanka.r Bajpai: (a) Yes. 

(b) Government of India will do all they ean to. safeguard the legiti-
'Biate interests of all Indians in Burma. 

Mr. S. 8a.tyamurti: May I ask for a specific answer to a speciftc 
question, whether the Government will take steps to see that the 
Chettiars in Burma are treated at least with as much consideration as 
other ~ ~  communities in ,Burma, T 

" Sir Girja. Shankar ~  So far as the Government of India are 
,'ware, ~  ~  has yet been taken, by the GO'\"ernment of Burma to 
give riSe to tlie apprehension that they ~ be differentiated against. 

Mr. 1'4. An&nthaaayanam. Ayya.nga.r : What is the latest position 
regarding the attitude of the Burma Government regarding the lanas 
purchased by the Chettiars of :Madras in Upper Burma , 

Sir Girja. Shanka.r Bajpai: I knew that the Honourable Member 
might put that question even though it does not specificalty arise out of 
ihis. The position as regards that is that the Chettiars in Burma hall 
"4n interview ,with His Excellency the Governor and also with, the Finanr.e 
1'Ilember. The'Finance Member promised to look into the matter. He 
has ca.lledfor reports which 'Were expected at the end of September, and 
the ~ t of India hope to hear h t ~  what the Local Govern-

~ propose to do in the matter .. 

Mr. Sri Pmkasa: When does the end of' this ~ t  September 
come ,f (Laughter.) , 

Sir Gitja lJhanlrat Bajp&i: It has gone, but unfortunatel1 there 
has not been enough time between the end of September and now for 
the Government of India and the Government of Burma tQ consider the 
matter. (Laughter.) 
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hrrDvmw GIVJIN BY ~ RO:ln MERTA TO THE Manchester Guar.di4n BBG.PDING 
"  .  . , lNDIA.N Co'ITON, INI)usTRY. " .  '  . 

769. *1Ir. 8. Satyamurti: Will Govemmentbe, pleased to state: 

(a) whether their attention has been drawn to an interview given 
by Sir Homi Mehta, a leading Bombay mill-owner to the 
Manchester Guardian in London and reproduced in the 
Amrita Bazar Patrika of ·the 21st July, regardiilgcauses 
of the decline of the Indian cotton industry ; and 

(b) whether they have examined or propose to examine the facta 
and allegations contained therein, and whether they propose 
to t ~ steps ·to redress the grievances Y 

The Honoura.ble Sir Muha.mmad Zafrullah Kha.n: (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The question of assisting Indian mills to develop the weaving 
uf cloth from Staple Fibre was examined early in 1936 and I would 
im'ite the attention of the Honourable Member to the Statement of 
OIJjects and ~  attached to the Indian Tariff (Amendment) BIll, 
~  which contained a provision for the reduction of the import duty 

011 this fibre. As the Honourable Member is aware the clause was 
omitted by the Select Committee on the Bill. With regard to the othel' 
points raised by Sir Homi Mehta, the Honourable Member is refllrrNt 
to the Government of India, Commerce Department, Resolution :Ko. 341-
T., (10) 136, dated the 25th June, 1936, on the Report of the ~  

'fariff Board on the cotton textile industry, and to my speech ill this 
House on the 2nd September, 1936, in connection with the ~t 

M<>tionby Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar on the subject. 

ALL-INDIA VILLAGE INDUSTRIES AssOCIATION. 

770. ·Mr. S. Satyamurti : 'Will Government be pleased to state : 
," 

\01) whether they have re-examined their attitude towlI.rds the 
.All-India Village Industries Association in the light of ita 
working for the last year and more ; 

(b) 'whether they have perused the report on the work of that 
assoeiation ; 

(c) whether they have found anythiitg politicai or objectionable 
. in their work ; 

(d) whether they are prepared now to issue, a. fresh circular 
calling upon all Local Governmeilts and District OfliceJ:'sto 
co-operate with the work of that Association, and if not. 
why not' 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: (a) to (e):' Th/mroml:ttion in 
~  ~  is that comparatively little actnal work has beeu' ace om-
plishet.l by the 'All-Indin Village Industries Association aDd ~ t t 

he.ve therefore 8S a mntterof fact had 110 ooCll,sioD. to ,re-open th~ ~ 

,tion. '., : 

(d) TwouldTefer the Honourable Member to the aftswer'givenbY·IIIp. 
on the 8th September to parts (c) and (d) of his question ,No. 20&. ; " 
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Mr. S. Satyamurti : With refel'ence to the answer to claUJje6 (a), (b) 
and (c) of the question, may I know whether the information in possession 
of the Honourable the Home Member gives any support; to theapprehen-
sions of the Government, when they issued the Hallett <iil'cUlar that this 
association was really intended to promote political or subverSlve 
activities against the Government Y 

The Honourable Sir lIemy Ora.ik :.As I said, the information in my 
possession is that comparatively little actual work has been done 1,y the 
Af>SOciation, and. in those circuDlstances it would be premature to Hay 
tjlatthe view taken in what the Honourable Member refers to as the 
Hallett circular is necessariJY wrong. 

Mr. S. Satya.m.urti : But have the Government any information to 
justify them in the view that the apprehensions entertained by the 
Government have been proved true so far, to any extent at all , 

The Honourable Sir HeiiryCraik: So far, the very small result!; 
.achieved by the Association gQ to show that there does not appear to 
be anything politically objectionable about its activilies. 

Mr. S. Satya.murti: In view of that franl\. answer, if I may say so 
respectfully. may I ask my Honourable friend to be good enough to 
reconsider and withdraw this circular altogether T 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: I have already explained that 
.the circular contairied 'no specific directions as to thc action to be taken 
'by Government or its officers towards this Association, and that a ~  

instruction was given that if any request for assistance or advice wa& 
made by the Association to any officer of the Government, that would be 
dealt with on its merits. In those circumstances I do not see that there 
~  anything to withdraw. 

DRAFT OF THE INSTRUMENT OF ACCESSION OF INDIAN PRINCES. 

771. -•. 8. Satyamurti : Will Government be pleased to state : 

(a), whether it is a fact that a dr.aft of the general portion of the 
Instrument of Accession of Indian Princes to the Indian 
Federation has been received by them ; 

(b) whether they have knowledge that it has been received by 
the Statesman's representative in Simla; 

(c) what is the final form in which the Instrument will be sub-
mitted for signature to the Indian States ; 

(d) whether they have seen the draft published in the State,maft 
of the ~ th Ju1y ; 

(.) whether that draft is accurate; 

(J) whether this draft has been sent to the Indian Princes ; 

(g) ,!hether any replies have been received from them ; and 

(k) at what st.age the negotiations between the Princes and the 
Government of India stand in this matter T 

," h ~ lirNripendta. Sireai': (a) Yes; it was ~ to 
the Press on the 15th August, 1936. ,,A copy of the Press (',ommuDlque 
is plaeed on the ta»le,&f, the Houl>e. 
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(6) NG. 

. (c) 1t is not,poamble to deterinine'this'till the Mri-tents of thb 
~ h  are ~ t  

(d) Yes. 

(e) No. 

(f) and (k ) . The draft general ~  the In:stt1lment Of Acces-
Sion have been transinitted to the States and Special Officers have ~ 
appointed who will visit the Indian States in order to elucidate meb. 
p('Iints of doubt or diftlculty 'as the Rulers may encounter in th ~
sideration of the draft Instrument of Aecession. 

(g) No. 

Prtlll' OOfMflUniquL 

A provisional draft Instrument of AcceBBion was ~ ih Command Paper 
.No. ~  It has sinee been revised in light of Government of India Act; 1935 aDd 
of various criticisms upon it. The revised form reprodueed .below is beiDg e.ireulat,ed 
to ID.liiall St.a.tes individilally with a view to early discussion With Rulers: 

~  OF ACCESSION of----------------
(inRert full name and title). 

WHERBAS proposals for the establishment of a Federation of India comprlsiDg 
8l1ch 1ndian l:)tates II.Il may accede thereto and the Provinces, of British India. eonstituted 
as autonomous Provinces ha.ve been discussed between representatives of HiB Majesty's 
Government, of the Parliament, of the United Kingdom, of British India and of the 
Rulers of the Indian States. 

AND WHEREAS those proposals contemplated that the, Fede.ration of India ~  
be constituted by an Act of the Parliament of the Uiuted Kingdom and by tile 
accession of Indian States. 

AND WHEREAS prOvision for the constitution of a Federation of liulia baa now 
been made in the Government of India Ad, 1935, but it ill by that Aet,'p1'OvideW that 
,the Federation shall not be established ,until such date as His Majesty ~  by Procla-
matioil declare and such'deelaration, cannot be made untilthe ~ t  numbet of Indian 
lltateti have lIOOeded to tlle Federatio:a.' ., 

AND WHEREAS the said 'Act eantiot apply tb any of myterritori8s save by virtue of 
',my ~t and eoneurrencil signified by lJiy aeeessiOll. to the !Federation. 

Now THEREJ'O&E 

'1 . " 

(inaert full name and title). 

LHUler of .......... · .. ; .. ; .... J (insert, 'name of State).' 
In the exercise of my sovereignty in and over my ~  state . • 
For the purpose of co-operating in the furlherahM of tbi! ~ t  'Bnd ""'lfare of 

India by uniting !n a 1\'ederation under th ~ by the n,.me ot! the Federation of 
india w;tJi the ~  called Governors'ProVinces aru1 with 'the 'Provinees ea.I¥ 
Chief Commissioners'Provillees and with thE\-Rulers, of other ~t t  . 

Do hereby execute this my INSTRUMENT OF ACCESI:UON 
and 

"I 

1. I IIERJiBY DECLAR, thl\t ~ t  to. ~ ~ ~~ ~~ IIf ~ ~ t  
.  "  I ,Accede to tne F,ederatlon of tndla ~ estabbilheit ~  the Gevenunent flf 
:' India Act, 1935 (hereinafter Yeferred to all t, the Act I') With the intent ftlll.t 

Hill .Majesty the King, the Governor-Ge:aeral of India.,' the Federal LegiiJa:tute, 



'the ~ iLncl any other Federal authority eatab11ihed for the purpo .. 
of the, Federation h ~ by virtue of this my Instrum.eIit of Aeees.ion, but 
I1Ibjeet ~  te the tems thereof; alid for the purpG881 6nly (lfthe Federation, 
~~ m relation to thd'State of .....•........•.. ~ (hereinafter referred to, a • 
....... State ") .uch fUILCtionl &8 lIIAY be Tested in them by or under the Act. 

JL I ~  ASSUME the obligation of eDsnring tbat due effect is given to the provision. 
,of the Act ~ th  this State so far &8 they are applicable therein by virtue at 
this my lnatrutnent of Aeeelillion. 

~  I A.oom the matters Ipecified in the First Schedule hereto &8 the matters with respect 
, te whieh the Federal Legislature may make laws for this State, and in this 
Instrument and in the said First Schedule I specify the limitations to which the 
power of the Federal Legislature to make laws for this State, and the exercise of 
the executive authority of the Federation in this State, are respectively to be 
Bubjeet. 

Where under the First Schedule hereto the power' of the Federal Legislature to 
make laws for this State with respect to any matter specified in that Schedule is subject 
to a limitation, the executive authority of the Federation shall !lot be exercisable in this 
I;Jtate with 'respect 'tQ that matter otherwise than in accordance with and subject to that 
'Umliation. ' 

4,. THE particulars to enable due effect to be given to the provisions of Sections 147 and 
149 of the Act are set forth in the Second Schedule hereto. 

Ii. IUrEBENCES in this Instrument to laws of the Federal Legislature include references 
. to OnUJiaooeIi 'promulgated, Act! enacted ,and laws ,made by .the ~  

"of India under sections 42 to 45 of the Act inclusive.· 

6.' NOTHING 'bt this Instrument affects the continuance of my 8dvereignty in and over 
this State or, save &8 provided by this Instrument or by any law of the Federal 
~ t  made in acc9J:dance with tl1e terms thereof, t~ exercise of any of my 
po"er!!, authority and rights in and over tbisl!ltate. ' 

f. NOTHING in this Il:I8tniment shall be conetrued as authorising Parliament to legislate 
for or exercise jurisdiction over this State ,.or its Ruler in any respect. 

;'. " PrOVided that" 'the &eeellion 01 this -State to-tile Federati .. shall Bot be.-·affeeted by 
By ~ t  thepl'oviliioRS of the Aot m.entioRed in the Second Schedule thel'eW, 
~~ the. referenC188 in this ~ t t to ~h  Act shaD be construed as rllferences to thti 
..40);. as. axnep:ded by any such ~ t ; but no such amendment' shall, unleSs it ill 
,'eeepted by' the Ruler' of this State in lin Instruinent supplementary' to this Instrument, 
-extend' the flinct;ioJtli' h ~  by virtUe of· this Instrument;· are ~  by Hie Majen,. 
or any Federal authon'ty in, ,relation to this State. " 

~  'TaE h ~ atmexed. sI1aUforman'iD.tegtal pUt at this fD4ium8llt.: 
,II: .THI!!. ~t t ,sllaU be ~  on me. as from the dau-on h ~h IIis t~ 
," slghlfies hill aceepta'nce' fhereof, proVided that' if the t ~  India is not 
.  -ilstab.!ished' -befO're the' ,  " 'da,. ·of ' Nmeteen hundred 

and " thiil, Instruin:ent ahall, on . that da.y, becoine null IUld void 
for all purpoees whatsoeWlr.< 

'10: I' HZUBY' ,DJ:CX;"RE . that . 'I execute. til.' .Inrt1'1i!inent :fqr: lD;rself,1QY Jaeb's and 
... . ~  . ~  that aCC'A'.rdingly a.ay ~ ~ in tlrla ~ t  to ~ or to 

the Ruler of this State is to be construed as including a refere.J)Ce to lJ\f heirs 
,and successors. '  . 

. THIS INSTRU!dENT O:j!' .ACCESS1;ON th ~ ~  th!! attestation to be dra,,,. 
WIth all due formality approprIate to .the ~ t  of a Ruler). , 

, . Additional Paragraphs for l1&Bertioft m Proper Cases. 

~  ~~ ~ ~  ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~ t ~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~ t~~ ~~  
by the Baler of th18 State and hili' oBftllWBan4 ~th  tertils of ail agreement-ili thIit 
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behalf have been mutua.lly agreed between me and the Govemor-General of 
lndilt and, are set out in the Schedule hereto : 

Now THERD'OU I hereby declare that I aeeede to the Federation with the &IIIIUl&D.t!e 
'.hat the said agreement will be executed lIDd the said agreement when executed shall 
be deemed to form part of this Instrument and sha.ll be construed and have effect 
accordingly. 

B. THE provisions eontailled in Part VI of the Act with respeet to interference with 
water suppli.es, being Sections 130 to 133. there!)f inclusive, arenol; to apply in 
relation to this State. 

C. WHEREAS notice has been given to me of His Majesty'. intention to deBlare iD 
signifying his acceptance of this my Instrument of Aeeession that the following 
areas '. 

are areas to which it is exp<,dient that the provisions of SUb-section' (1) of 
Section 294 of the Act should apply : 

Now THEREFORE I hereby declare that this Instrument is eonditiona.l upon Hill 
Majesty making sueh a declaration. 

S. C. BISW AS, 
A.sNtant Seoretary to the Government of Ind4(l. 

j<'OREJGX AND POLITICAL DEPARTJo[ENT; . 
Silllla, the 1.5th "{ug'IJJJt, .1986. 

Mr. S. Satya.murti: With reference to the answer to clause (k) or 
the question, may I know frol1l my Honourable friend, under w hO!ie 
instructions, these points of doubt and dilliculty will be cleared up, and 
whether any general principles have been laid down by the Government. 
of India' .  . 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sil'car : Doubts and difficulties will 
be put forward before the officers by the Ruler concerned and if it is 
possible for the officer to elucidate thc points he will do so. No general 
principles have been laid down. 
Mr. S. Satya.murti: llay I know whether, in respect of doubts and 

difficulties with ~  fur example, to the subjects to be included iD 
,the federal list, ill respect of each State, and secondly, with regard ·to 
the agency for the administration of sneh subjects in the t t ~

eI'llment have laid dowll, or propose to lay down any general ~  ! 
Or, do they propose merely to deal with ea«h qlle!;t.ion as it arises' 
The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: The latter .part of the 

assumption is correct. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I know "vhether Governnlent have laid 

down a minimnm, bE.'low which the Gllyernm€nt will 110t· accept ally' 
instnnnent of ~  in rcupect either of the subjects \'0 be made 
federal or of the agency to admimster t.hem , 
The Honourable Sir Nripendra. Sirca.r: To the best of my belief 

each case will be considered on its merits. No general principles have 
been laid down. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know whether the interests of the peop'fe 

01 British India, who are also to be a party to the Federation, will be 
~ in mind by the Government, in helping these Princes to solve 

these doubts and difficulties! 
The Honourable. Sir Nripendra Sircar : That will be borne in mind 

and that has been borne in mh.d :without auy nnnecel8ary .remintler 
by means of a supplementlll'y question. 
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Mr. 8. Sfityamnni :  I am: tliaIikfulfor;'its being said to be an Ull-
~  reminder ; but may I knoW' what is. the JIleallll which is avail-

able to the Government, by which they ascertain British Indian public 
9pinion on this matter 1 

The Bonourlj.ble Sir Nripendra. Sirear : Which matter 1 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : That is to say, on the matter of securing thti 
interests of British Indians in the proposed Federation vis-a-vis the Indian 
States. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendro. Sn-ear: I think that tlle materiaLs 
are only too voluminous. \V e l1d.\ie had discussiono at the Round Table 
Conferences, subsequent representations were made, and there is no lack 
of material to a:;certuin what liritit>h India wants. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I say this question was never discussed at 
any RoundTable Conference ,'rhe question of the proposed reserva-
tion of subjects, by all individual State has liot been discussed anywhere 
so far, and I ask my Honourable friend to tell us what are the meallS at 
the disposal of the Government, by which they propose to ascertain 
British Indian public opinion on these matters, which are now  arising 
and may hereafter arisE.'. 

The Bonour&ble Sir Nripendrll. Sirear : That must depend on what 
questions do arise. I cannot answer hypothetically what Government 
will do when a particular question is put up before them. 

Mr. S. Satyammti: I am simply ~ h State is allowed 
under the Act to reserve subjects for itself and for the federal autho-
rity and also to decide the ageHcy-I am asking, in view of the iact 
that, neither of these subjects has ever been discUI,jsed, what are the 
means by which Government propose to ascertain British Indian opinion, 
as to the advisability of accepting these reservations or otherwise 1 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirear :  I think it is safe to assume 
that so far as British Indian view or opinion is concerned they will have 
as little reservation as possible. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I take it that the Government of India 
aceept that position, that is to say, that they will not allow any Indiar. 
Prince to reserve any subject or to reserve its administration through 
his own agency, from this point of view that it should be as little all 
possible in every ease , 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: That must be a matter 01. 
opinion-as to what is as little as possible or as large as possible in Ii 
given set of circumstances. . . . . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sil· Abdur Rahim) : Next question. 

TBNnl!lRS J'OB THE RE-BUILDING 011' QuE'1"l'A. 

'172: elll't.' ·S. Satyamurti : Will Government be pleased to state : 

(at) whether tenders have been accepted for the rebuilding of 
Quetta ; 

(b) if so, who these tenderers are--Indian or European ; 

(c) whether any non-Indian materials are being used in the re-
construction of Quetta and if so, whd and why , 
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(d) who is th ~  in charge of ~ re--collBtruetiQ of Qu.eita ; 

(e) whethe:p any Indian Civil Engineers have been put in h ~ 

of this work, and if not, why not ; ". 

(f) whether any executive or assistant engineers or other gazetted 
officers have been put in charge of this work and, if not, 
why 1I,0t ; alld 

(g) whether they propose to take steps to see that the cons1lrue-
tion of at least of all civil works should be in charge of 
Indian gazetted officers, executive engineers and 80 on , 

Sir Aubrey .. tcalfe : (a) Yes, for all work that is being t&ken in 
hand immediately. 

(b) Contracts Group I. :Messrs. Gammon and Co., 

Contracts Group II. :Messrs. Martin and Co., 

Contracts Group III. Messrs. Ilindustan ConstFuction Co., Ltd., 

Contracts Group IV. Messrs. Hindustan Construction ~ ~  

Contracts Group VI. All-India Construction Co., Ltd., 

Construction Group VII. Messrs. Krishan Lall Malhotra and 
Brothers. . 

(c) Indian materials. are being used wherever suitable and ~ 

able. Government are supplying such articles as cooking appliances, 
ovens, etc., of European manufacture, these not being obtainable in Iudia 

(d) The Engineer-in-Chief, Army lIeadquarters. 

(6) No, since the existing, Military Engineer Services Staff is ~ 

able and adequate. 

(f) Yes. 

(g) All Civil Public Works in Quetta with the exception of those 
constructed by the :Municipality are in charge of the Military Engineer 
Services. This arrangement has been in existence for many years; an" 
for seyeral reasons, including economy, it is not proposed to change it 
now. Three Indian Assistant Engineers are, however, already employ-ad 
at Quetta on reconstruction work. 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti :  I am sorry I did not follow the answer. It was 
read out fairly rapidly. May I know, with reference· to clause (b) of 
my question, how many Indian and European tellderers are there' 

Sir Aubrey lWetca1f.e :  I gave the names. It is not possible to sa.y 
whether they are entirely European or Indian by their names. I suouicl. 
gather that certainly four of them are Indian antI as :regards the 'other 
two, Messrs. Gammon alid Co. and :\Iessrs. :Martin and C'o., I do not know 
how far the ~ t t  ~  I.v,dian Ql' E.urop,ean. 4 

Mr . .,. B.a.tyamurti : What is the total value of the Jlo,u-1n.9.ian ~t
rials, which are being supplied by the Government for tb.is reconstru6-
tion WQl'k , 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe : I, am afraid I mmlt aRk for notice: 

~t Lakshmi l[.ant& JWaitra : What is the value ofthc <lifferellt 
speeies of ~  given-to ~ ~  aiuI' I\on-Indians' ',. . 



Sir A.ubrey ~  ; l ~t ha.ve D,ot.ice of t~t too. 

Mr. l4. Asaf AU : l\1.a,y I kno\\: U these teDders were accepted on the 
basis of "the 19west tenderoS or other\i"ise '1 .  . 

Sir ,ub:rey Me\Oalfe : There aga,.in I mllst ask for notice. None oi. 
these questions have been asked and I cannot be expected to remember 
an these details without notice. 
Mr. T. S. AvinashiliDgam Chettia.r : l:[ay I know whether the mate-

rials were purchased direct. or through the Indian SWres Department , 

Sir A.ubrey Metcalfe: SaDle answer. 

· lVlr. Wcband Navalrai : May I know frpm 1;he Honourable Member 
WAO is the final authority who accepts tlletcnders 1 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: I think I have answered that. I think it. is 
~  Engilleer-in-Chief, ~ HeauQ\4lr1;el·s . 

.... Laleha.nd Nan1rai: Is there any remedy for dissatisfied ten-
derers and if so, what , 

1m Aubrey. Maca.lf-e : No remedy that I know of. 

DATES FOR THE ELECTIONS TO THE PROVINCIAL LEGISLA'1lUlt.BS. 

773. -Mr.!;S. Sa.tyamurti : Will Government be pleased to state : 
(a) whether they holl,v-e been informed by the various Provincial 

Governments of the dates of the Provincial elections next 
year; and 

(b) whether they have expressed their approval of the same, 
and what. these dates are , 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra. Sirea.r: (a) We have from time tu 
tUne. l'eooived provisional programmes for the elections. to the new pro-
yinciallcgislatures, but the matter is ope to be determined by each Loc,11 
Government with reference to the conditions prevailing in their respec-
tive provinces. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Mr. S. Sa.tya.murti: May I know whether Government have Culi-
sidered, Qr will consider the possibility and desirability of inforllllllg 
Local Governments that, as far as possible, elections should be over 
before this House meets again for the Delhi Session , 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra. Sirca.r : Ishr.ll bring the suggestion 
to the notice of the Local Governrnents. 

· 11);. S. Sa.tya.murti : ~  I know if the Hononra,ble Member will be 
'good enough t9 add a l;ecommendatiori in favonr of that course 1 

• i' ne llonoQPable S.i.r N:t'ipCJJdra. Sircar : I do not like to add a recom-
mendation which may not be accepted. 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti : Will Government impress upon them the de&ir-
llb.ility of ~h  the :proyiucial elec.tiolls as far. as possible, before t1-.18 
J;J.,ouse 1,lleets ~~  . . . 

The Honourable Sir Nripendm Bircar, I shall paint out t~ t thi.& ~ 

t~  »o.int of my friend's ~ ~ ~  question. 
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Mr. S. Satj8.lnurti :  I am not the Government. 

The HonouraDleSir Nripendra Sirear : NOl"am 1. 
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Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra : lias the Honourable Member heard 
from the Provincial Governments about their provisional dates 7 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : They were published in the 
newspapers. I have not got them with me . 

. Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will ·Government ask the Local Governments 
to follow the usual practice of having general elections allover India on 
one date! 

The Honollra.ble Sir Nripendra. Sircar :  I am quite prepared to for-
ward the suggestion but I do not know how far it is possible to give 
effect to it. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will Goyernment consider the advisability of 
suggesting.to the Madras Government to follow the former practIce 
which was much more converJient to the general public Y 

The Honoura.ble Sir Nripendra. Bircar: The Local Government is 
ina much better position to arrive at a decision having regard to local 
circumstances. 

Qazi Mubamma.d Ahma.d Xa.zmi : The U. P. Government have fixed 
the 8th and 9th February for the election to the Provincial Legislative 
Assembly and that will be exactly the time when the Legislative Assembly 
will be in session. Will Gover1lruent ccmsider the advisability of ask-
ing the U. P. Go,erUllltmt to have the elections ~  the end of 
January. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra. Sircar : There may not be any pos-
bible date when my Honourable friend can serve two masters. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: I would really ask my Honourable friend t.o 
consider this subject seriouoly. Under the Government of India .dct, 
1935, the Federal Assembly will consi!.t of members who arc returned 
from these local assemblies. Will he, therefore, adJrcss the ~

ment of Madras on this mattcr 1 

The Honoura.bJe Sir Nripendra. Sircar : You may have much more 
influence in Madras than myself. 

FEELINGS OJ!' MUSLIMS ON TIlE HAPPENINGS IN P ALlIIIn1NB. 

774. -Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) whether their attention has been drawn to the strong feeling 
of Indians and especially of Musalmans on the happenings 
in Palestine j 

(b) whether they have brought this feeling to the notice of His 
MajestY'8 Government ; and 

(c) if so, with what result , 

The Honourable Sir Henry Ora.ik : (a) and (b). I would refer 
the Honourable Member to the reply given by me on the 11th Septem-
ber to Mr. Asaf Ali's question No. 334. 

(c) I am not in a. position to make any statement in the matter. 
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Mr. '8. 'Satyamntti : Are Go'\'ernment aware 'that martial 'law has 
now been proclaimed in Palestine , 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik:: An Order-in-Council to that 
e'1feet appeared in the newspapers this morning. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Havc the Government of India taken any steps 
to represent to His Majesty's Government the strong feeling of Indians 
.on this matter , 

The 'Honourable Sir Henry Oraik : Yes, I have said so already. 

Mr. S. SatyamUI1i : When did they send their last communication , 

The Honourable Sir Henry eraik : I cannot remember the exact 
'date of any commnnication but communications are eoJ1stantly 'passing. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Since the Order-in-Council was passed, have 
Government taken any steps to bring to the notice of His Majesty 'II 
Government that their handling of the Palestine situation is likely to 
have very bad effects upon public feeling in India f 

'I'he ~ rSir fleDl"y'Ora5k : You t h~ 'Order-in-Council 
!that was published this morning T 

Mr. S. Satyamu!'ti : Yes. 

The Honourable Sir 'Henry Craik : No. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Have Government taken any steps to bring to 
~h  notice of His l\1ajest;\T's Government that Indian public opiniOll 
desires a better alld It more harmonious solution of this problem, thall 
the wielding of the big stick , 

Mr. X, Ahmed: In view of the fact that Lord Hardinge, ez.. Viceroy 
of India, in the year, just after the war,' in 1917, before the 'BaUour 
declaration placed himRelf on behalf of the Government of India and 
Secretary of State and gave an undertaking, do Government propose 
to see that the vow and the pledge and the solemn affirmation which they 
gave 011 behalf of Great nritain to the people of India and the Muham. 
madans of the world that they' will not interfere with the Arabs enjoy-
ing their rights in their country, which is called the Jazirat-ul-Arab 
which includes Palc!';tine And that Syria which was under the mandate 
of the French has already been freed from their interference , 

Sir B. P. IIody : The Honourable Member has exceeded  his time 
limit, (Laughter.) 

Mr. K. Ahmed : In view of the faet that Palestine did not receive 
just treatment and that adjournment motions and a number of qnestioDi 
have been disallowed in this House by the successor of Lord HardiJlge 

'Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : I do not thiJik 
the Honourable the Home Member has beer. able to follow this question. 
I must impress it on. the Honourable M-ember, Mr. Kabeer-ud-Din Ahmed, 
that if he wishes to obtain any information on any particular question, he 
must make his questions as short and concise as possible. 

a 
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FuTuRE RECRUITMENT AND CONTROL OF THE INDIAN CIVIL SERVICE. 

775. ·Mr. S. Satyamurti : Will Government be pleased to ,state: 

(a) 'whether their attention has been drawn to the leading arj icIe 
entitled ' Role of the 1. C. -s.' in the Hindu of the 28th 
July; 

(b) 

(c) 

Cd) 

whether their attention has been drawn particularly to the 
critic18ID of the Hindu in the following sentence: "Here 
again the implicit assumption is that this predominance of 
th:e I. C. S., particularly of the British element the:feof, in 
the District administration will continue intact f{)r as long 
as we need care to look ahead" ; 

whether their attention has been drawn also to the other 
criticism that the safeguards in the new constitution might 
easily encourage the Indian Civil Service to oversteJi the 
bounds of their authority and usurp powers which should 
properly be exercised by the Ministers ; and 

whether they have definitely dropped the proposal adum-
brated in the White Paper on reforms that an enquiry as 
to the future recruitment and control of the Indian Civil 
Service should be held within five years of the introduction 
of the new Constitution and if so, why' 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : (a) to (c). Yes. 

(d). No, but as explained in the Home Department Press Com-
munique, dated the 4th September, 1936, the enquiry will be held at a 
date ;not less than five years after the introduction of Provincial Autonomy 
and not within five years as stated by the Honourable Member. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know the distinction between the two f 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik : If the Honourable ~  will 
look at paragraph 72 of the White Paper, paragraph 189 of the White 
Paper and then look at paragraph 298 of the Report of the Joint Select 
Commr.:tee, he will see the point. The White Paper recommended that 
it should be five years after the inauguration of Provincial Autonomy. 
The Joint Select Committee did not wish to pin down the' Government 
to the exact date and said that it should not be less than five years. 

. Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I take it that the inquiry will he held any 
tIme after five years-ten years, fifteen years T  " 

'!'he ~ ~ Sir Henry. Craik : It will not be less than five years 
after the mtroductIon of ProvIncial Autonomy. _ 
, " 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know then that the Government are not 
considering the question-because five years will take a lot of time 
Tet' 

"!"he 'Honoura.ble "Sir Jlenry Cra.ik : It is not for this Government 
to decide ; it is to be a parliamentary investigation. 



. :/:';,. MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT . 

CONTROL OF THE SOLDIERS ON THE }4'OOTBALL GROUND A.T Amu.NDA.LE. 

Kr. President (The·HonourableSir Abdur Rahim) : I ha.ve received 
12 NOON. notices of adjournment motions in 'connection with the 

football ·matches in Simla, of practically the same pur-
port. This is a notice by Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra who wants to 
move the· adjournment of the business of the House today to consider a 
definite matter of urgent, public importance, 1J'iz. : 

•• Failure of the Defenee Department of the Government of India to take· proper 
.teps for the eontrol of the soldiers on the football ground at Annandale, Simla, 
yesterday, when, following a football mateh between an Indian team and a military 
· ODe, the soldiers· assembled there indilJ6J'iminately; .assaulted unarmed by-standers and 
onlookers ineluding boys causing serious injllries." 

Is there any objection , 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sfrcar (Leader of the House) : Yes, . 
· -Sir. I draw yOl,ll" attention to a previous· ruling, No. 28, at page 29 of the 
.. Decisions from the Chair ", which is as follows :-" On the 16th July, 
1930, Mr. ~ h  Singh sought to ;move t~  adjournment of the House to 

:. discuss the beating of Congress volunteers by the police on the Simla 
Mall. Mr. Haig, speaking on behalf of Government, objected on the 
ground that· the matter was not of sufficient public importance and sug-
gested that the matter could be more. conveniently dealt with by question 
and answer. 

The President, h ~ the objection, ruled as follows : 
"  I quite agree with my Honourable friend, Dr. Nand Lal, that at this stage we 

need not go into the details of the ease but should confine ourselves only to the 
constitutional issue of the motion before the House. 

The matter to which this Motion relates is, 110 doubt, a definite one, and also a 
· matter of reeent oceurrence. But the mere fact of its being definite and of recent 
occurrenee is not suffieient for allowing a diseuBBion on the motion. It must also be 
shown that it is • urgent' and of • pub lie importance '. 

The aetion of 'pushing' and • beating' by • two European Poliee Officers at 
Simla.' of 'two Congress volunteers', howsoever objectionable, unwarranted and 
undesirable it may be, cannot by any stretch of imagination be ~  • urgent ' and of 
, publie importance '. 

Motions for adjournment are meant for obtaining an immediate debate on grave 
and serious matters, which eannot otherwise be immediately !tnd effectively dealt with, 
and the very objeet of such motions will be 10llt if they are permitted to ILBsume the 
charaeter of an ordinary cours"" of action of every-day occurrenee." 

Now, Sir, I rely on this principle. I submit that if there have becn 
any assaults, the remedy is in the police courts. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The motion 
· mentions " serious injuries "  T 

The Bonourab1eSir Nripendra Sircar : That is a question of merits ; 
I am not going into that. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Has the 
Honourable Member any information 'I It is a question of importance. 

The HOD01I1'&ble Sir Nripendra Sirca.r : According to our informa-
tion, there have not been any indiscriminate assaults. (Voices: No, no, 
. no, no." "Oh !Ohl") I am giving my information, and my: friends 
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t ~ t t  Sn-e\ni:] 
Sll-Y, " Oh, oh ". I have got information that one boy has bee. ~  I 
take a lot of personal interest in the matter-l can assure my frIends. 
~  information i&---l may be entirely wrong-that one boy has been 
injured and that he is not in a'serious condition. My information is that 
the collar bone has either been injured or broken ; and I have no informa-
tion of any indiscriminate assaults on by-standers ........ . 

lair. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : ...... and 
of serious injuries , 

ne Honourable Sir Nripendra. SireK : That is a matter t)f goiag 
into the merits. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahiin) : Haa any 
person died as a result of injuries Y (V Dices :  " Yes, yes.") 

The Honourable Bir HripeBdra Sircar : But I have no iJdormatiGb.. 
When did Ile die T ' 

8M'dM' SiUlt ~ (West Punjab: Sikh) : i ain inlo$ed tha:t h. 
died this morning. 

the Jto'm)"or&ble Sir Hripendra. Sire&r : Are you certain , 
'1IJr. t .• _uti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urbsn) : ~ 

The Honourable Sir Hripendr& Sircar : I have no inforinaiion. 

Mr. h~ J. ~  (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : Mr. PreSident, to nse the language of my Honourable 
friend, the Leader of the House, matters of ,public importance must real17 
be matters of public importance. I quite agree that the Honourable the 
President did say that the " pushing " and " beating" as he calls it by 
two :Buropean  Police Officers at Simla of " two COllgre..c:;s volunteers" did 
not strike him as a matter of public importance, but the language of Ute 
motion clearly points to a very gr.!tye breach of peace committed by men. 
who are employed :for the purpose of protection. (A Voice from the Ofjictal 
'Benches :  " alleged. to be committed.") And not only that but with 
reference to the preyious incidents which I wish to remind this House of, 
the unlicensed nature of the acts of this class of people is certainly a matter 
of much graver importance and of much more public importance than the 
mere incidents which formed the subject-matter of the motion : I remember 
that was sub-judice. 

'rhe Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: This win be sub-judice. 
(A.:;. HOlloura.ble Member: "Not yet.") 

'Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: I am saying that the ground on which 
that particular discussion was not allowed was that at that time the 
matter was siib-j'ftdice, and the'refore T haveifat yet knmvti. that a maw:er 
which may not yet be sub-judice is barred from discussion. . ... 

~  Hono'arable Sir Nripendra Sircar: It is sub-judice nOw. 

, Mr. Bhul&bba.i J. Desai: My friend has not stated that as an 
objec{ion. He merely says ........ . 

'Mr. Pieaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Has an; 1h11n 
died as a rel'1ult of the injuries , 
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~  Sir l{riPtllCh:&SiNar ; I did nQt know that the DULn is 
dead; I want to ~  now. If he is dead, $urQly. . 

~ h  J. Desai : The PQint, I submit, which the Chair is 
called upon to decide now upon the objection raised is whether tnis a 
matter of pUblic importance  or not. The objection raised is that it is 
not. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : As objection 
has been raised, Honourable "Members who wish that leave should be granted 
should rise in their places. 

(:1\10re than twenty-five Members then rose.) 

Very well, the motion will be taken up at 4 o'clock. 

ST A TEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

" The Honourable air ~  Sirear (Leader of the House) : Wiu 
,q:g. aUow me, Sir, to make a, statement of the ~  

You are aware, that the lat.ast date hitherto appointed for a sitting of 
eke· House is tlte 8th October. The unexpected prolongation of the dis-
cmssions OD the Company Bill and the considerable volume of other busi-
1le98 requiring to be disposed of before we disperse constrain me to request .. 
rou to direct the House 'to sit for the transaction of official business on 
Friday, the 9th, and Saturday, the 10th October and for so, many days 
beginning 'with Monday, the 12th October, as may be necessary ~ com-
plete essential business. I can hold out little hope of essential busineso 
~  completed before Saturday, the 17th October, and even so {ho· 
8hiliness l-eft over for Delhi will inevitably be formidable. I.n view, how-
ewer, of the commencement of the Puja holidays on the 19th October; 
ldo not propose to suggest that the House should in any even'::' sit on 
It day later th~  Saturday, the 17th October. (Voices: L-et us have night 
~  , 

JIIr. ~~ t ('1,'he nonourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I direct that th~ 
I;lquse will sit as pJ:oposed, by the Leader of the House. 
, ~  Bhulabhai 1. D_ (llombay Northern Division: Non-Muham-
lIllt.dan Rural) : Cannot we do the business ina more expeditious manner: 
~  sitting longer h()urs or otherwise ? 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : We are doing 

~ t  

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: I am not denying that you are doing your 
~ t  ' 
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik (Home Member) : Curtail your 

.",eeches. . 

Mr. Bhulabha.i J. Desai : I am afraid the Honourable the Hom. 
Yelmber has selected a very wrong person for making that suggestion. He 
~ have some jibes against some Memhers and they can square mato'"..era 
t~ hiq!. But se £ar as I am concerned, I have done my best to assist the. 
~ in expediting the business. Therefore, may I :request that, while 

~  order stands, you will  assist us hy accepting such suggestion!'! 8B W • 
• make to shorten the duration which may, if necessary, extend to tile 
)tl'iipd ~ h JfOU have announced. 
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tIr. Pnilideilt· (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : If I have to 
ask the House to sit on Saturdays, it will be very difticult for me to· 
elq)ect the Honourable Members to sit every day from now,. till 6 o'clock. 
But I will do my best to help the HO.use in getting through the busin .. .ss. 
That is all I can say. 

UESOLUTION RE INTERFERENCE FROM PUBLIC SERVANTS IN 
THE ENSUING ELECTIONS. 

Dr. Khan Sahib (North-West Frontier Province: General) : Sir, 
laEt time, when I was addressing th~ House, I wa3 saying that it was an 
important matter, and I say the same again, because, by the provincial 
elections, we are going to select people who will conduct the business of 
the province, though I myself do not believe in it. Government say that 
the provinces will become autonomous and the elected people will be res-
ponsible for their actions to the country. Now, Sir, I want the Honourable 
Members to listen to me patiently. I will just describe to them tlie faet& 
which I have !'1E'en myself and nothing more, because I have not got 
enough time to describe all the events that haVti happened on the Frontier. 
1-Will ask especially those gentlemen, I mean the Knights-I should not 
call them the Knights of the Round Table-because, I am sure, if Sir 
Lancelot or Sir Galahad were here, they would not approve of it, to listen to 
me. 

Mr. K. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural) : Will you 
move the Resolution first, . 

Dr. Khan Sahib: Especially I would request the gentleman whose: 
entertainments in this House are the side-show we do not pay for, I will 
now proceed straight to tIle facts. I went to Bahadar Kale, which is & 
village ill Peshawar Tahsil, to address a meeting in the afternoon. There 
w'ere about 6,000 people there. Before 1 alTived there, the Police had. 
1aken away the flags from our workers. They had stopped them 'to beat· 
drums which they were doing to inform the' people; as they went to the 
place of meeting, they had put two men under arrest. When I alTived 
there, the meeting started. '1'h1'ee or four people who were retired pen-
sioners and relations of Pon Honorary Magis1:1'ate, who has been created 
by the Government in that constituency in order to secure votes for their 
candidates, began to create disturbanceS. They abused some of the people 
and, believe me, the Police Sub-Inspector came up' straight to the stage 
where I ~ prp-siding and he hall the courage to tell me that. the meeting 
should now be disperFied. 1 told him that I was responsible for the pE'ace 
of that meeting and that no disturbance could be caused by a handful of 
l)£;ople who arc induced or instigated to cause dist.urbances. I told him 
to keep quiet and if anything lmtoward llappened he can use his authority. 
Sir, I addrel:ised the meet.ing. Those people ran a90ut and abused but 
afterwal'd::; they got tired because nobody tOok any notice of them. This 
is II special point that. I wish to bring to the notice of the House. 'l1e 
police in a meeting ~ t to be for keeping the peacp and not for provok-
ing the people to C1'foate disturbances. It waS the duty of the polieetO 
arrest those people who were creating disturbances but they took no notiee 
of them .. Afterwards, when I was returning, there was a man with me in 
the toruta. 'l'h,,· Rub-Inspector ~ to me Rnd asked for h ~ Dame; 
I said that I was not going to ~  him the namf'i.Then, he uidtb&t, 
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81'cording to the Tranquillil,Y Act, he had the power to arrest the man. 
I told him he coUld do that, but he did not have the courage to arrest him. 
Afterwards we left the place and there was no disturbance. Then, Sir, 
on the 1st of July, 1936, when I left for Kohat, we had announced a 
~t  at Peshawar on the 3rd .July, under the auspices of the City 
Parliamentary Board ....•.•• 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Was it in con-
nection with the elections Y 
Dr. Khan Sahib : Yes, the meetings were in connection with the 

election campaign. I went to Kohat to address a meeting and the Senior 
Superintendent of Police sent a letter to the S(;cretary of the City Parlia.-
mentary Board saying that we could not take out a procession in Peshawar 
without taking a licence under section 30 of the Police Regulations. Imme-
diately our Secretary applied for a licence and what did he receive T Not 
the sanction but section 144. Hfi sent me a telegram at once but it was 
never delivered to me. Such telegrams are generally mislaid for reasons, 
I could not explain. I went to IJo!lchi from Kohat where, before my 
arrival the Police had taken good care to frighten the people On the streets 
and had told them th ~  the Doctor was coming to address them amI they 
must not go to the meeting. But the people did come and I addressed them. 
~ ~  I went to Karak. The Parliamentary Board of Tehri Tahsil had 
arranged a meeting· there, the pensioners and some of {·he loyalists had 
collected there also. They first went to the Police a.nd informed .them 
that my presence there would create a disturbance. Then they went 
l'ound to nearly every house in Karak telling {.he people that they shoUld 
not come to my meeting, bui when I arrived there all of them came to. 
the meeting collectively. These pensioners· told me not to mention 
cert.!lin things in the mecling. They were all collected in the house of. 
8 gentleman whom the Honourable the Foreign Secretary knows very 
\VeIl and who had provided pltlao for them and they had come to thai 
place to create disturbances. We had the meeting, it was very largely 
Elt>tended, and it continued for nearly six hours, those so-called 
loyarsts had brought some dancing boys, and they were beating drums 
j-.tst a little distance away from us in order to attract the people 
to their side, but nobody took any not.ice of them. As a matter of fact, 
only a few of the loyalists remained there, most of them came to our 
meeting. Everybody present was convinced that the people who had put 
up a rival show were wrong and we were right. But then what did we 
see in the papers about a week after Y There is 8 gentleman on the 
Frontier who is well-known on our side and whose name, I think, I would be 
banned from mentioning ...... . 

Some Honourable Members : Why? Why? 
Dr. Khan Sahib; ........ because, I am sure, the Foreign Secretary 

will say that this gentleman is a distinguished civil servant, and so I must 
keep quiet (Laughter) ,-this gentleman had his son sent for, who is a 
Government servant, twice to Parachillar, dictated certain letters to be 
sent to the paperslike.the Civil andMaiiary Gazette. Everybody knows what 
kind of paper this is. This paper wrote a note to the effect that we went 
there, we beat the drums and had Jrathered dancing boys to colle'ct people 
but that nobody had turned up. Therefore, Sir, this is the type of pro-
paganda you hear in the papers, but we. don't mind all that, because those 
w.hom we are opposing know our innate strength, and they know in their 
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cpr., t~  h~  

~ ~ ~ t  that othe peop,le ~  with u&.. rchen, Sir, I came back. to' 
l>eShawar luckily on the morning of the 3rd, and as soon as I arrived, wer 
if¥;ued' a pamphlet stopping the meeting. Sir, section 144 was promulgated, 
nOt only in Peshawar City, but five miles all round Peshawar. I must tell, 
you the object of that. The object was that within a radius of five miles, 
there were villages like Thehcal, Ilandi and Chamkani which are well-known 
seats of Honorary Magistratf's wilQ are trying to oppose us. Here let me 
assure you, Sir, that they will get votes only if the polling officers record' 
votes for them. (f.J8l1ghter.) That will he their voting strength, and 
such people will come into this House and say t.hat they represent the 
people of the Frontier. 

Then, Sir, we had a meeting with the Deputy Commissioner of Peshawar, 
as regards the promulgation of section 144. Now, let me first tell y.ou, 
what kind of District :1'\:agistrates we havE". '1'hey arc aU military officers. 
They simply suffer from the disease of unfair discipline. They have, 
learnt only to stand to attention and salute. This is the type of ~  

wllo are our judges. We have got our S6SSions judges who are militarY; .. 
officers, we haye ~ t our District Magistrates who are military officers., 
What is the result? What happens Y First of all, they have not got the., 
patience to tolerate anybody's opinion. And, Sir, may I tell you whall· 
the D. C. :first told me T He said: " We have got the power, and it is a,. 
favour that we are aUowing you to contest the election". (Laughter.). 
1" smiled at him. (La'UgMer.) I said, yes, you have got the guns, you 
ha-ye got the rifles and the machine guns, but we have got the people with, 
us, we have got the real power. (Applause from Congress Benches.) He. 
then told us-' Oh, section 144 is simply for prohibiting nrocessions, we· 
~  not stopped your meetings '. Then I informed him,-because they. 
are very ignorant, they never go out of their bungalows, they only keep, 
on writing letters, and naturally they know nothing of the people,-I told.. 
lrliD. that the little park whieh was fixed for the meeting was locked up 
ap.d picketed by the police ..... . 

JIr. :&. Ahmed: Why, were they afraid of you' 
Dr. Bllan Sahib: I hope you will kindly keep quiet in your t~ 

Then, in the conrse of our talks, I told him. that w·e were quit.e read".; 
teo obey. whatever ~  he gave mf'! in writ.ing. And what do you think het" 
W1d me? He said, "No. I won't give you anything in writing" because' 
he did. not know what I might do with it. (Laughter.) Anybody who, 
giYe6 oral orders really means to disown the consequences when not 
favourable. That is the kind of District Magistrates we have to deal with 
in the Frontier. And, Sir, I tell you that it is good; because I go round, 
they know all what I say, Governnlellt knows every word that 1 utter in 
the Frontier, but they themselves don't want to refonD. their ways. ~ 
wh:y are they afraid of us, Even onE: of the ~ I know it from .., 
lCJyalist,-told him, that it wonld be a good thing if the Red Shirts ~  

in\ because people were anxious Ul remove corruption, bribery and. dis-, 
honesty from: the Frontier, and t.he Red Shirts must be given ~  

beeause they are the only people who can pur,ify the province t ~  

'tieD., \ 

h~  SUo, this ~t  with tIM DistrielllllagiatiDate aDd Si S. P .... : 
hAlm OD the 11th. On the< llatG I .... soia@> .. addlreltt a metlllling"uMwI 



thf:' N.-W. F. P. Parliamentary Board, at a place about 1·3 miles hom 
~t  FJ;he first ~  I got on t~t  ~ was that the police. 
were there with band pla'ying and parading the streets of the village. 
This was a new thing. This was done in order to frighten away the 
people. Then they stopped our men-from playing the band. But luckily 
their playing the band had brought together more of our people, and wo 
b,ad a good meeting. I cxplnintd te, them that they 'were very lucky that 
day because the policemen had come there to entertain them. We did not 
mind all that, nor do we mind it at ali, because it is all for our good, it; 
iii! an advel·tisement for us, and the more the people know about these 
things, the more they will understand that WI' are the only deserving 
p,eople who should be sent to tho Councils. 

Then, another meeting I was going t{\ addrE:ss at Nag-uman, which is 
about 11 miles from Peshawar city. I was due there at 2. But near 
:Bb,ukhshupul, about 4 miles from Peshawar, nnfortunately we had a punc-
~  and I was' waiting there. Suddenly I saw three lorries full of armed, 
police rushing along. I thought t.hat most probably some raid had been 
~ tt  by the M:ohmands. But then I thought the days of those raids, 
which used to be induced by Political Officers, had pa..<;sed. Then it occurred 
tP me that most probably they were going to attend our meeting for our 
t ~ t  (Laughter from the Congress BeUc,'h.es:) Luckily! another. 
ear came and a gentlenian sitting in it offered me his seat. I was then 
taken to the meeting place in time. When I reached the spot, I saw 
that the dnIms had been taken or snatched away from drununers, along 
'tfith. the flag.' , 

An Honourable Member : Was it ~  :flag t 

Dr. Khan Sahib: No, it was a common flag. Our flag could never, 
¢nd a place there. Weare nl)t allowed to have a Red Flag, we can't! 
~  it. 

Then, I asked the sub-inspector whether he had any written orders. 
He said, " no ; we are not allowed to present you with any written orders.. 
but we must stop you doing anything". I told him " You cannot stop 
me". Thereupon he took away the flag, when I remonstrated with him, 
he after some hesitation returned the flag. I took away the flag. Then. 
00 armed policemen came nearer and listened' to me and I told them 
that even they should vote for the Red Shirts, if they had the voting 
qualification. Next time they were told not to come near us. Then 
there was a meeting at Paloussai which is a place just about 21 miles 
fr.om Tehkal, a well known place. On th£' previous day and in the 
morning of that day of meeting, because the mE'eting was held in the 
.fternoon, armed policemen had gone to the villages and told them that 
tbey must not come to the meeting on the ~  of the meeHng. The. 
sub-inspector attacked some of t.he drummers, 'Jut our General Secre-
tary was on the spot and he told the sub-inspector that there was DO 

1I8e: of Mtacking the drummers and that whatever orders were i!iven 
~t  be oQeyed, by the people. I think the sub-inspector felt ashamed 
d his. aetion. Then we addressed a meeting there. The police party· 
"AI eomposed of two sections at that meetmg-the PAt.hans who we1"9; 
urmed. with lat/rM oIt.Dd -the Sikhs who were 81'!11lsd with rifles. Up tilIt 
iii.; r .... niM> 'bela. aide 110 sOIile tir& Jlroblrem . of' wbat that meant; 
......... , mee1liag W88 held juet two miles from Pishthakhera near Bar. 
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~  at the place convenient for both the Khalils and Mohmands to 
eoUect, when some of the volunteers were coming through the village' 
of Mashukheil, they were attacked by the police and beaten, one drum 
was broken into pieces. I examined all these people myself and I took 
the broken drum in my possession after the meeting, the next day I 
sent the drum to the Senior Superintendent of Police with a letter. He 
wrote back a nice letter to me, I must say in fairness, and he said he 
did not know anything about it and he promised to make an investiga-
tion. I know he did make an investigation because the sub-iu,;pector 
who broke the drum went to the drummer and took him to the police 
station and offered him a bribe of Rs. 10 if he would say that he 
dropped the drum and it broke. 

I startcd on another eleetion campaign on 31st July again to 
Kohat and ill the afternoon I addressed a very large meeting in Kohat. 
Then in another village about six miles from Kohat, I addressed another. 
meeting and at night we arrived at Hungu. We had really a very' 
lnrge meeting there. i\S soon as it ~  known {hat the tour wa!l,' 
successful, -then at the next meeting at Naryab, a vil1age near JIungu, 
tahsil ,ve .were again faced with armed constabulary. We had a good:. 
meeting there and I gave the armed police good advice and I suppose 
it had 'good effect on them. The next meeting was at ~ 

mand where the previous day, the Naib Tahsildar or the Revenue, 
Assistant or whatever you call him had gone there and he had told 
the peopJe that he had received orders about my arrival at Darsamarid 
telling them that if anybody attended' the meeting which might be 
addressed by me, machine gnns -'vill be h ~ ht and they will, be ·fired 
at. I arrived there all right but no machine guns stopped lne. Th" 
Pathans had come to attend my meeting. I said' aU I wanted to say 
in my speech and Government knows all t.hat. They cannot say they 
do not know anything. I never keep these things hidden. I  . explain 
everything in my speeeh and I make it a special point to have the 
Government C. 1. D. stenographer by my side when I am addressing 
meetings so that he might not IQiss even a word of what I say. 
After going to one Or two ~ places, I then went to Bannu where 
I arrived and addressed a meeting in the public park. There was ., 
curious incident that happeued there. Another distinguished civilian, 
a brother of the former, had three or four drummers and he came per-
sonally with these drummers to a distance of about 30 yards from OUl", 
meeting and started dancing and beating the drums and playing music 
with a view to drown our meeting in the noise. ,-'. 

Sir Aubrey Metca.lfe (Foreign Secretary) : He' retired many years 
ago. .  : 

Dr. Khan Sahib: But still he is as distinguished as the other one. 
Whart the police went to him and asked him to stop beating of dnftns 
and playing of music; he demanded an order in writing to the effect 
because he said he had authority for. doing what he did. We did ~  
mind these drummers. They can go on with . their business, but the 
t h~  is how to keen our men in"chf\l',k from t ~ the1ll'\ ·or t ~ 
anything which would hurt them. This is the work 'of ao'V'ernment. 
wbidJ. I aJll doing and the Government Gught really". 'be-' th&llkiul. 
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to us and protect us and not provoke us. My chief work on the 
Fr9ntier is to g9 on helping .the Government by making speeches, but· 
Ido not. understand why ~ t do not like me. All the meetings 
that I addressed were election meetings. Then, Sir, on 25th August 
we had a meeting at Sawali where about 15 thousand people attended. 
It. appfJars that, the police in th~  actions had cooled down a bit. They 
had confined their t t ~  to merely taking down the names of· 
drummers. When I called the policemen and asked them under what 
section they were taking down the names of drummers, they did not tell 
me. Probably it was under some section in the Tranquillity Act or 
whatever you call it. I should like now to draw the attention of the 
House to one thing more. In Zeyarath Knka Sahib which is in 
Nowshera tahsil, a meeting took place and afterwards Samin Jan 
Khan, B.A., LL.B., who is a Member and one of the General Secretaries 
of the Frontier Province Parliamentary Board was' arrested. He was 
tried. For what offence 1 For the offence of praising the Red Shirt. 
If we do not praise Khudai Khidmatgar how are we .going to ask the 
people to give us vote. Was it an offence T Yet he was tried under 
seetion 17-A for bei,ng a Member of an unlawful assembly, because he 
mentioned the name of Red Shirt. So he became a member of an 
unlawful assembly, an assembly which did not· exist. Then, Sir, let 
me tell you another secret how these things happen. 'Ve came to 
know that the Minister told one of the men, " Don't bother, he will 
be. only fined something .whether he is guilty or not guilty ". The 
officials are of a vindictive nature and they want to condemn us for 
nothing. He was fined Rs. 30 so that he could not appeal. They are 
very clever ; and the judgment has not been written up till now. 
(Laughter.) We asked for a copy and up till the 22nd of last month 
no copy could be obtained. 

Oaptain Sardar SherMuhammad Khan (Nominated ~  : 
It is a Jirgah and there is no written judgment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able Member has no more time. 

Dr. Khan Sahib: I will finish soon, Sir. 

To sum up, our adversaries, the enemies of the Congress are 
overjoyed at our dissensions. They naturally make the most of !!ertail'l 
passalres in the speeches of OUr leaders where they refer to the mistakes 
and shortcominlrS of the Conlrress. They try t.) exploit these ad-
missions for their own purposes. Congressmen have been in the field 
so long that they will absolutely iplOre such pin-pricks. They ~ 

\ lam sure, in spite of them go on with the work of self-critidsm. They 
will continue ullsparingly to expose their own weaknesses which will 
inevitably disanpear as our movement gathpl"S strength and completes 
its trainl11/!". Sir, the attitude of Government towards its own mistake'J 
is 011(' of the surest tests of its seriousness and its a hiJity to fulfil its 
duty towards the people of the country. A frank admission of jh 
error, dic;covery of its causes, analysis of the Ritllation in which 
it occurred. Cllreful study of the ~ bv whieh the mistake 
can be remedied,-these are the shins whereby a ~  1l0vE'.rnment 
can be recognised. I am mre the House will agree with mp. thJlt t.he 
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t ~ t  ~ t  ~ is constituted is d.evoid of all these signs, 
4lld the Executive Councillors who adorn the benches opposite alw'a:ys 
try to wr.iggle out of situations on flimsy excuses, and very often to 
save their faces take protection under the wings of the wonderful 
Knights who have been specially created for this purpose by the Gov-
ernment. Tiley are wonderful l;leeause originally the KIUghts were 
created for their chivairy while these grandios are graded on account 
of their loyalty to their benefactorS'. 'l'hey are an embodiment .of both 
loyalty and disloyalty and I am sure when the Honourable the Law 
Member was stating the other day in the House that Government con-
sulted both loyal and disloyal opinion on Bills, he must have had these 
enlightened gentlemen in view (Laughter), because they are the only. 
indhdduals who are consulted and who combine in them both these 
qaalities of being loyal to the Government and disloyal to their country. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir. AbdUl," :6ahQil) : The Honour-
able Member has really exceeded his time ~  must bring his ~  
to a close. . .. , 

Dr. Khan Ba.hib :  I will finish in one minute, Sir. The people of 
tllis country have made certain sacrifices and the Government have 
ageed to part wjth a little power. Here now I am concerned with the 
Frontier. It appears to me very unfair that they want to hand OVC!' 
the reins of administrlltion not to the real representatives of th~ peop!e 
ltut to those who have been brought up by them in the sahool of serfdOm 
and who are remarkable for less than nothing. They are politieat 
dilettantes witLollt any pl'ogramme and at the head of them the ~ 
amment want to place two sycophants with a strong dislike for excite-
ment and truth and with an extraordinary hatred for each other. 

Mr. PresidttJJt (The HOllourable Sir Abdur ~  ~ t  
moved: .. 

" That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to take 
iulmediste steps to secure that public servants do not interfer.e direCtly or ~ t  
in the ensuing elections to the Reformed Legillla.tures." . 

Does Sir Muhammad Yakub wish to moV.e his a.mendmelJt ,. 

Sir Ml.1bnmnwd Ya.k1J.b (Rohillnmd and Kumaon J.)ivi<;ions: 
~ h ~  Rural) : Yes, Sir. 

Mr. S S::ttyamurti (Madrfls City: Non·Muhammadan Urban) : ~  
I rise on a point of order. The Resolution runs thus: 

" This Assembly rerommenils to the Govern!lr General ill Council to take immediata 
.teps. to sec1l:re that public sen-ants do not t ~  directly or indirectly in thE;. 
lIDIIu'ng elcchons to the Reformed Lt>gislatures." 

An!'! tht> amen<1ment. ~  that at the end of the Resolutinl1· i.he; 
following be added: _. •. 

":aut unruly conduct, demonstratiOJIB whieb. are likelv to C&1,l8e·tJle breacll. 01· 
pt'ace, the singinlP: of provocative songs and slogans 8lJI1 PronOuncing religious ~ 
~ ~t any candidate or persuading v.oUlrs to vote or not to t~ ~ ~h  ~  ~  
religion shoulil be stoppeil," ete. . 

If ~ ~  look at th~  t ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~~  
~ will. t ~  thq.,t \h.e:G;t:a1 ~ ~ ~ _8i· th~ .. eAendm_ 



must be relevant to and within the scope of the 1'D0tion to which it 
relates. I :submit this is neither relevant to, nor within the scope of 
"the motion. All these are offences against the Indian Penal Code, and it 
is on that presumption thatpublieservants will take nectlssary measures 
under the law of the land:. What the Resolution seeks to aim at is to 
stop interference in elections by public :servants using Itheir influenoe for 
purposes which are not ,germane to ,the normal discharge of their 
duties. Therefore, to take advantage of a Resolution which merely 
wants Governnient to ta:ke steps to impress on public servants not to 
interfere in the elections, and to move an amendment asking them to 
qphold the law is, I submit, neither relevant, nor is it within the scope 
of the Resolution. 

Mr. ~ t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Supposing 
'interference is caUed for in the interests of maintaining ol'der, what 
then' 

'IIr. 8. ~ t  Nobody suggests ·that a public :servantdiB-
.eharging <his' normal duties '&8 la public servant, vested with certain 
!.fJO'Wers 8ltdcertain 'duties, is intetierillg. 'The word is "-interfere ", 
'ttfat ,is to ~  tJbat he :d()es ~h  o'Ut of 1Ihe way, 'in order tie 
tpenwuieor dissuade the vetere. 

'tIr. 'Pl'esident (The Honourable Sir ''Abdur 'Rahim) : Suppose ,the 
. amendment said, ," except in the disCharge of his duties in accordance 
~ th law", what would you say to that' 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Then, I have got two answers to that ques-
tion. First of all, being in that form, it may be relevant,-I do not 
Sli)' uuything about that. But the major point is this. This Resoluti:>n 
''dties not ('ollteniplate, and in the very nature of things it cannot COD-
'teI!lplate,-an<l you woUld not have admitted it if it were so,-that '8 
pH blic eervant ought not to discharge his legal and constitutional 
functions. 

Mr. PresideJl't (The H()nourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have to 
'see ·not what is ~ t t  but what the words are 8lld 'the natural 
meaning of the words. 

Mr. S. Sa.ty&murti: It is interference 'with elections, not with 
1the -ordinary duties, relathlg to 'breachesof the law. which a Govern-
ment servant is called upon by the very 'nature of his office to deal 
. ""Rh. 

Mr. PreddeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The words are 
41 in the ensuing elections ". 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: It means intenering-with t.he freedom and 
the right of t.he voter to vote for A or X as he chooses. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : That may be 
one meaning. 

• Mr.S.s&tyamurti: May I put it the other way' You would not 
,have admitted it, if the Resolution could possibly have meant any 
suggestion that public servants should n.ltdo their legal duty. No 
House in the world can consider a Resolution asking pUblic servants 
-'lIot to discharge their normal duties. The voint is that a Resolution 
like this; can only aim at something extra-legal, t t t t ~  
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[Mr. S. Satyamurti.] 
'That is what we want to hit at. I,' therefore, submit that, 011 both 
these grounds, on the ground that these are matters within the p1ll"-
view of the Indian Penal Code, and secondly, that no Resolution can 
be in order which seeks to cast on public servants the duty of not dis-
charging their duties, I submit the amendment is neither relevant to, 
nor within the scope of the Resolution; 

Sir Muhammad Yakub : Sir, I beg to move the amendment ..... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : No, no. I am 
asking the Honourable ~ h  if he has anything to say on th3 poi!lt 
of order that has becH rai&eu. 

Sir Muhammad Yaklib : Sir, the underlying principle of this Resolu-
tion is that there should be no outside interference or coercion in tne 
elections. (Interruptions) . . . . . . Mr. President, I want to seek your 

~ t  from the unruly mob on the Opposition Benches. For liill 
all hour we have listened with rapt silence, without any interjection,· to 
the speech which was delivered by my friend, the Honourable Mover 
of the Resolution. Now, when anybody stands up from this side, these 
apostles of peace and non-violence, who claim to be the pioneers· of 
democratic institutions in India, interfere in such a way that they do 
not have patience t9 listen to the opposite point of view. I 
appeal to you, and through you to the Leader of the Opposition, that. 
he will control the mob behind him and see that the dignity of the 
House is not spoiled, and we are allowed to place our views before th,! 
House....... . 

Mr ... Asaf Ali (Delhi: General): On a point of order, Sir, maY' 
I know if the word " mob JJ applied to Honourable Members of tills 
House is a parliamentary expression' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honourable 
Member will first reply to the point of order raised before. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: If I am allowed to speak on the point of 
order.. . . . . . (Interruptions.) 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) :  I do hope 
Honourable Members will not interfere. I have noticed that whenever 
any Honourable Member gets up and says anything which Honourablo 
Members on -the opposition side do not agree with, they go on interject-
ing. It IS not fair. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : On a point of order, Sir. That, if I may say 
so, is right. But if anyone calls us a mob, we. are tempted to behave 
like a mob, unless you call him to order. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) :  I am not ~ 

sure on the point and so I am not going to give my ruling on it at once. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub : Aspersiolls were just now cast on :us : 'Y8 
were called traitors : we were named enemies of the ()ountry and h~t 
not ; and nobody ever stopped it. People who live in glass cases ~ 

not throw stones at other!!. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) :  I want to know 
what the Honourable Member has to say on the point of order. 
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Sir Mubmmad Yakub : Really,. Sir, it is for you to say once for all 
h th~  we should speak or not in this House, whether we should remain 
In this. House. or not. If we are to be bullied in this way, then I thwk 
it would be better if you tell us that we should leave the House. But 
we cannot carryon in the way in which we are being bullied every d ... y. 
lwould seriously draw youl"a.ttention towards thi$ phase of the debatef>. 
We have been in the House for the last twelve years : there was the 
.Congress Party before ...... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable .Sir Abdul" Rahim) I do not thiitlt 
the Honourable Member need dwell on that. 1 have tried my best and 
am trying my best to keep order and I ~t that Honourable Membe\'!i 
on my left will show some patience and tolerance when Members who do 
not agree with their views address the House. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub : As regards the point of order. I beg to 
submit that whatever may be the wording of the Resolution, the prin-
ciple underlying the motion is that there should be no outside t~
ference on behalf of anybody during the elections. I submit that iuic:.r-
fcrence is interference, whether it is made on behalf of an official or on 
,behalf of a non-official. We know that the law on this point is quiLt:. 
:pear, that no: Government servant can interfere in the eleC'tions ..... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Very well : the 
'Honourable Member oon move his amendment now. . 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam abettiar (Salem and Coimbatore cum 
North Arcot:Non-Muhammadan Rural) : May I know your ruling on 
the point of order raised by Mr. Asaf Ali Y 

Mr. PreSident (The lIonourable Sir AbdurRahim) : I will give my 
:ruJ.ing as soon as I find out some authority. I have asked Mr. ::5at;1'I).-
murti to find out whether that expr('st;ion is unparliamentary or not. 

Sir l!tIl1b&mmati Yakub :  I beg to move the amendment which rum,; 
as follows : 

" That at the end of the Resollltion the following be added : 

, But unruly conduct, demonstrations which are likely to cause the breach of 
peace, the singing of provocative Bongs and slogans and pronouncing 
religious ban against any candidate or peI'8uading voters to vote or not to 
vote in the name of religion should be stopped by the loe.a.l authorities with 
strong measures '." 

I quite agree 'with 'the principle underlying the Resolution which has 
been moved by my Honourable friend, Dr. Khan Sahib. While on the 
one hand I am anxious that there should be no {\:fficial interference or 
eocrciQn during the ensuing elections, I am equally anxious that there 
should be no eoercion, and interference on the part of the so-called non-
:",jolent, deliberate and provoking Congress V'olunteers and their associates, 
tbe Jamiat-ul-illema Hind, Delhi, and other kindred associations. 1 can-
not swear that Government officials, sometimes, do not show their sympathy 
towards any candidate or even thatt,hey do not, sometimes, support certain 
candidates. Of course, it is altogether natural and we cannot expect Gov-
crnme.nt officials to be celluloid toys or stone idols who will be void of 
human sentiments and human feelings. But what I submit is this: that 
tbis interference, which IID,S come to my knowledge also, is not 011 behalf of 
the, Government or in ~  of any order of the Government. Sofar. 
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[Sir ,i)[uhummad Yakub.] 

~ 'the U. P. is concerned, I know that the U. P. GdVernmehthave ~  
t ~ orders to the district officers not to interfere in any way during ~ 
lelectJons ..... . 

Mr. M. A. J"llDlall (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban) : ~t
ing the Governor himself ! 

Sir Muhammad Yakub : But expression of opinion of course is qui ... 
natural. (Laughter.) I mean to say, individuals cannot be devoid of 
human feelings. But what I subro.it is ...... . 

Mr. 1VL A.. JiJmah : May I ask the Honourable Member whether .. 
is aware that even the Governor of the United Provinces has tried· ... 
interfere 7 

Sir Muha.mmad Yakub : ~  my Honourable fri"lld ill in the 
-secrets of the Governor of the United P .. ro ... "inces. But I am ,not. 

'Mr. M. A . .JiDnah: I have got information. 'Can you deny it' 

Sir Muhammad Yakub : So far as I know, it is not .a fact. 

Dr. 2(. S. Xhare (Nagpur -Division: Non-Muhammadan) : Oh ''a 
1 PM poiut of order, Sir. The electorates under theAdt 
.. are cOlllmunal and religious, and how can there be anI 

ban 011 religious propaganda? The amendment is barred from ,tDi 
point of view. 

Mr.'President (The Honourable Sir Abd,ut Rahim) : That is no pOllA 
of order. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub : But this expression of sympathy on the 
part of certain Government officf'rs 'is not the monopoly of only thoa;a 
candidates who belong a certain school of thought. On the other hand, 
my own personal experienl!e is, that more Congress candidates are bene-
fited by this sympathy on the part of Government officials. It came to 
my knowledge, and it is my pcr:;onal experience, that during the ~ 

election to the Assembly, my opponent, who was a declared CongreRS 
and Jamiat-ul-Ulema candidate, had tILe sympathy and support of many 
Government officers. (Interruption.) 

Mr. It. Ahmed: Is ita fact that he got a lot of money from the 
Leader of the Congress Parliamentary Board? (Laughter.) 

SirXuha.mtnad Yakub : My submission is this, that this expression 
of sympathy, or may be assistance in certain cases, is not so coerci,,' 
and does not so mnch pre,judice the ~ t of the voters as the highilr 
objectionable coercion and methods which are adopted by the CongrelltJ 
volunteers. They create lawlessness at the polling booths, They h ~ 

torn the voting papers, and they have committed atrocities of all sortl], 
so much so that the police had to opeu fire in order to restore pe3e1. 
We need not go very far off. Only the other day my Honourable frip-no. 
Sir Cowasji Jehangir, wanted to address a meeting in Poona and weha.ve 
seen in the papers how that meeting was' molested and how, not onl, 
hooliganism was introduced, but rotten eggs were thrown at him. 

Mr. President, we are on the threshold of the introduction of demo-
crary in this country, and we know very well that for the first time a demo-
cratic constitution is being introduced in a country, the soil of which hd 
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not yet borne ripe fruit of democracy. And if India is to be governed 
by a democratic constitution, then it must be the duty of every patrioLic 
Indian to see that traditions and precedents of a proper kllill are 
established. Otherwise, the whole structure will tumble down in llO 
time. }ir. President, we all know that democratic iIlBtitutiolls art) run 
mostly by precedents and traditions rather than according to the written 
law, and unless care is taken that traditiolll'; and precedents of a sound 
or proper kind are established, I am afraid we will never reach the ~  

of our aspirations. Now that the new Constitution is to be introduced, 
the Government will be formed by non-officials, and the non-ofIi.cial sup-
portera of the Cabinet, who will De extremely anxious to sec that their 
friends retain their office:" in the Cabinet-their interference and coer-
cion will be much more intolerable and mischievous than any coercion 
on the part of anybody else, because even the Government :"ervilHt:;, 
who will be subordinates of the Cabinet, will think that they hHe 
the backing of the Cabinet behind them, and therefore, even Governrueat 
officials will be afraid of putting a stop to their activities. Therefore, 
it is extremely necessary that Government officers should be admonishl:d 
that lawlessness and hooliganism on the part of anybody bhould not be 
allowed. 

Sir, all that we want is that a voter should be left free to exercis! 
bis own judgment, and interference on the part of non-officials cannot bet 
any more tolerated than interference on the part of officials. Tht-re 
must be even-handed justice and both parties should be treated equally. 
'Ve must give a lead to the Government that hooligan:sm, lawlessness 
and singing of provocative songs and slogans, as is usually done by the 
Congress volunteers, bringing in the name of religion and abusing the 
name of religion in the elections, preaching from the pulpit that a man 
will go to hell if he votes for such and such a candidate or that his wire 
will be divorced if he votes for such and such a candidate-these thing!! 
should be stopped. 

Mr. N. II. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official) : It is illegal. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub : Legal or illegal-my dear represent.ative 
of labour, you go on interjecting and smiling like this. I think th.1 
Honourable Member should behave himself properly. Sir, it may he 
argued that the existence of coercion and lawlessness, instances of which 
I have given, may form a valid ground for invalidating an electIOn in 
an election petition. But, then, coercion on the part of Government 
officials CRn also form a good ground for setting aside p.lections. Never-
thell'SS, after a man has lost on the election booth, it would be very hard 
and very difficult to expect that he should get his redress by the expen-
sive and very difficult course of filing an election petition. I have get 
nothing more to say, but ill the end I would again appeal to my Honoul·· 
able friends on the Opposition Benches that they should, on this occa-
sion, show their capacity to shoulder responsibility. If they want to 
come into power, they should behave like responsible persons and like 
persons who have been in office. They must see that justice is done 
even-handedly to all parties in the country and that there is no coercion 
or intimidation or molestation during the elections on tIle part ()f ally· 
body, whether it may be an official or a .non-official. With the t ~  
of this amendment I will heartily support the Resolution. 
L354LAD D 
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1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur h ~ t  

moved: 
" That a.t the end of the Reaolution the following be added : 

, But unruly conduct, demonstrations' which ate likely to cause the breach at 
peace, the singing of provocative songs a.nd slogans and pronounciBg 
religious ban against any candidate or persuading voters to vote or not to 
vote in the name of religion should be st;opped by the local authorities with 
strong measures'. ' , 

We have nOw both the Resulution and the amendment under liiM-
cussion. I need not point out how the Resolution wonld run if amended 
i'n the form proposed.. Both the Uesolution :and the amendment are 
now under discussion. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar (Law Member) : I do-not kilow 
~h th  you would like me to Legin now. There are only three minute!! 
more to quarter past one. I think we can come back at 2-25 if you. 
tresire it. -

1Ir. President (The IIonoarable Sir .Abdur PWlhim) : The House 
&tands adjourned till 2-30 P.M. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at lIalf Past Two of tne 
~  Mr. Deputy President ~  Akhil Chand,ra Datta) in the Chair. 

Ute IIcmourable -Sir NripendraBirca.r : Sir, I think it will have'. 
pacifying effect on my friends opposite if I say I shall be very brief ... ; . 

Mr. S. Sa.tya.murti : It will be very nice. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra. Sircar : Let us see how we gtit 
nlong. 

Sir, on behalf of the Government, I am authorised to accept, and I 
d.o accept this Resolution...... (" Hear, hear" from the Congress 
Benches.) Wait till the end ......... . 

Mr. S. Sa.tya.murti: That is very nice indeed. 

. 'l'he Honourable Sli' Nripendra Sirear: I am authorised to aecer't 
the Resolution as also the amendment, and I sa.y either or both of theDl. 
(" Hear, hear " from Congress Benches.) I maintain, Sir, that nOll-
interference in elections by Government servants has becn the policy 
of Government-I am not talking of public servants in the sense llRed 
in the Resolution, because there are public servants who, are not ~

ment servants, like the servnnts of the Ca!cutta Corporation, who have 
aecided to take part in elections, I am not concerned with them,-I ~ t 
confining myself only to Goyernment servants ...... . 

Pandit LakBhmi Kanta Maitra (Presidency Division : ~ h
JDBdan Rural) : Do you include Honorary Ma,gistrates! 

The llonourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : If my friend wID not insist 
on. the time limit of 15 minutes, I shall welcome his interruption. other-
~  the be8teo1ii'&e is for-me to ignore it. 
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oBir, I mai,ntain that non-interference by ~ t servants in 
election::! ought to be and has been the policy of the GovernlntJnt. I 
state that deliberately, and I assure the House that that policy will be 
continued. I may further state that 1 desire to make it perfectly clear 
1'hat while accepting this Resolution and the principle enunciated in it, 
I am not admitting the charges which have been made by my friend, 
In-. Khan Sahib. I will leave that matter to be dealt with by people 
who h<.l re better knowledge of the province than myself. The general 
impre<;sion, Sir, left on my mind by the Honourable the Mover's 
speech is that far from having a grievance, he was having his way all 
the way 'through, and in the end he succeeded in getting a number of 
policemen converted to the Congress creed. (Laughter.) So I don't 
think he can really have' any grievance. .And about the breaking up 
pf the drums and so on, I have. not ~t heard what the result was; 
perllapf; one drum less in the Frontier Province, will not make much 
difi'erence. (Laughter.) 

Now, Sir, when it is remembered that Government servants run into 
tens of thousands, it is quite easy to imagine, and I find it quite possible 
to bclie,·c that there will be cases, however few they may be, where 
instructions given, orders issued or steps taken by Government become 
ineffectual. I say that not as an excuse, but as an explanaf.ion. I 
'Would also ask the House to remember that Government servants 
haye now got to adjust themselves to rapidly changing circwru;l·allces. 
(" Hear, hear" from Congress Benches.) As I said, Sir, I do not offer 
this an excuse, but that is an explanation and a factor which has got 
to 'br borne in mind in allocating or apportioning the degree of blame, 
if any, which has got to be attached to Government servants or their 
ttlnsters, the Government. Sir, if there has been a failure, if there has 
been a breach of the instructions which have been issued or of the orders 
~  by Government, it is not because Government directed or desired 
them or encouraged them to act in the manner they did, or because 
Government acquiesced in their actions, but they have happened in 
spite of the Government having taken all steps. I ask the House also 
to consider whether it is not inevitable that where the organization is 
so yery large defections are bound to take place in spite of all 1"1:ason-
able IIteps taken by high authorities. Some speaker, I believe it was 
my friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub, referred to the incident of my friend, 
the Baronet from Bombay. I was not there, and I am not going to 
dillCUSR that, but all that I could judge from reading the papers was 
that as uRual fortunE', smiled on my friend, ~  the crack bl1ot.s all 
mised their mark when they ·threw eggs at him. But the point to be 
~  is that if people in a disgraceful manner interfer('d with 
:my friend's electioneering campaign, are the authorities,-and I do 
not lIRe it in any ~ t  sense,-is the high command to be responsible 
'for what happened, not on account of them, but in spite of their 
imdructions to the contrary f Sir, the· House will remember that arter 
.that incident statements were made by very responsible persons like 
'llr. Nariman, the head of the Congress in Bombay, and others, in whic!. 
they nn equivocally condemned this interference with my friend'8 
··dection. I ask this House to consider whether that is not possible or 
-whether that is not probable with the organization of the Government. 
II·do ft()t, Sir, for one moment suggest that two wrongs make a right. 
,J: ,do Jlotsu,;ge.t rthat beoau.cre SOble dthers interfere· with electiolll ·that 

VI:l4LAD .. 
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[Sir Nripendra Sircar.] 
is ~  justification for Government servants h ~  .in the same way. 
U we r:ondemn interference on the part of others, It IS up to US to) see 
that Government servants don't behave in an equally blame",-orthy 
mnnner. Sir, it may be said: " Oh, it is all very well to make your 
professions, but what happens in practice'" As regar.ds that, I will 
remind the House of Bengal,-I cannot talk of all provmces,-but the 
matter was recently in the lime light in Bwgal due to a letter written 
by my friend, !\fr. Fuzul Haq, to Sir John Anderson, and in his reply, 
although it was not addressed to Mr. Haq, it was a kind of a communique 
and it referred. to that letter,-in that reply Sir John Anderson f>aid that 
definite instructions had been issued to district officials to observe the 
stricte.st neutrality in elections, and I believe, Sir,-I speak subjel!t to! 
correetion,-that some of the Calcutta Dailies wrre quite satisfied with 
that statement of Sir George ..... . 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra.: But all the same the activities of 
the t~ t officials go on as before. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirca.r: All the same the activities 
of the Congress officials also go on as before. 

I hope my friend. Mr. Maitra, will curb his impatience, because, as 
I sajd I want to finish very soon. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra : You are entitled to thirty minutes, 
and you can go on for half an hour if you like. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Nripenclra. Sircar: No, Sir, I am not under the 
rules. At any rate, you are not occupying the Chair. (Laughter.) Ar. 
I said, I do not propose to detain the House longer. I refrrred to ~  

I refer also to the statement which was broadcasted by the pretlent 
Governor General when he arrived here. Chu'ges will be made and it 
will be said " Oh, but thousands of incidents are taking place today 
and everyday ". 

Pa.ndit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra. : Yes. 

The Honcurable Sir Nrillendra Sirca.r : Before you had shaken your 
hend, I knew it would be like that but as an instance of the irresponsible 
way ill which charges are made, may I give an instance froUl what 
happened today. I asked my friend, Mr. Satyamurti, this morning 
whether he was  !,ure that a certain person was dead, on t1!-e strength 
of \':hieh an adjournment motion was allowed. He said' Yes I am 
sure'. But I said that my information is to the contrary an'd then 
there ,,·as a chorus of twenty voices '  I know' but may I inform the 
llonse that I was right and the mct is that not only the boy is not 
dead, he is not dying, he is not grievously hurt,_ there is no compuund 
fracturc, he is not even in the hospital and this is the inforruation 
reeei ,'eu from the boy's father at 1 0 'clock. - • 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra.: We shall discuss it now. I will 
giyc you the other side of the picture. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirca.r: You will give many sides 
of the picture in fifteen minutes. I know my friend's object in this 
interrupti en is to take me away from my line of argument. I hl'oaght 
this up to show that because the charge is made it does not ~  
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follow that it is correct. I would not hav.e referred to the incident 
but for my friend's interruption. 

Mr; M:. Asaf Ali : The Honourable Member said this morninl1' tlliit 
this boy's collar bone was broken and now he says that he ~  not 
grievously hurt. " 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik (Home Member) : You said he was 
dead. 

(Mr. Asaf Ali rose to interrupt.) 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra. Sircar: I am not glVlng way. If 
Mr. Asaf Ali will )lot be so impatient, I will ~  him of the exact 
words I used. I said that my information was that his collar bono 
waH (:it her broken or injured. You will find that from the report. 
Please don't interrupt. 

Mr .•. Asa.f Ali: In both cases it would be grievous hurt. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra. Sirca.r: It is not grievous huTt. 
Why is my Honourable friend trying to draw a red herring across the 
trai1. He made the assertion' I am sure the boy is dead'. That was 
supported by a chorus of twenty voices and that was repeated liud he 
is new indulging in fine distinctions as to whether the collar lJune was 
iJ;l.jured or he! was merely hurt and so on, to cover the misstatement 
allout death, so confidently asserted by his friends for getting the 
adjournment motion admitted. 

I would also like to stwte to the House that I am not urging for one 
Dloment that because acts done by Gov"ernment servants hav,> becn 
done without the knowledge of the highest authorities or even of 
their ~ t  superiors, it follows that there is no responsibility on 
Government. I have been a lawyer for a pretty long time and one thing 
I kJlow iK that the master is responsible for the wrongs committ"d by 
the seryant in the discharge of his duty in ordinary course. There-
fore I lim not going to say that the Government should take sJ;elter 
unde)' the plea " we do not know what is going on" although that 
may be 1\ relevant fact in assessing the degree of blame to be attachE.'d 
to th(' Government as a whole. Sir, I would have been briefer bllt 
for my friend, Mr. Maitra's im,p-atience and I propose to resume my 
s('at fifter once more repeating that we accept the principle of this 
Resolution. We do not admit that it has been broken with our 
kn()wleilge or acquiescence, or that it has been except possibJy in a 
few enses. Those are questions of facts, and so far nothing ~  been 
alleg<>d E'xcept about North-West Frontier Province. I am not. com-
pet(:nt to deal with this and my time is nearly up. I will end by 
saying that it is the desire of Government to take serious notice of 
breaeh of neutrality which is proved or brought home against public 
seI'l'Emts. When I say breach, I mean proved breach, not merc allega-
tions. We know that allegations are sometimes made which are not 
OOJTect. Supposing one were to judge the conduct of the bigge&t party 
here by reading the columns of the J,tStice. Are those charges made 
there daily, over which columns are spent, necessarily true 1 They 
may OJ' may not be true. The flaring headlines appearing ~ that paper, 
do not, I submit, prove that congressmen in Madras are guilty of the 
thousand and one charges which are levellE'd against them in that paper. 
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Well, Sir, I have nothing further to add and I ~ ~t that ~ t  
wW take serious notice of breaches oi n.eutrality m elections ou the 
put of Gov.ernment servants. 

lVlaulana. Shaukat Ali (Cities of the United Provinces : h ~ 
Urban), :  I rise to support the Resolution, and I ~ very glad ~  
that the Honourable the Law Member has accepted. It and has prouused 
to do hill utmost to see that no official, either directly or indirectly, takelt 
part ill the coming elections, That is lit very useful gain that WI} have 
ae.laieved today by this Resolution which my Honourable friend, Dr. 
KWul &hib, has introduced. I oppose the amendment which the Ilonour-
able the Knight from Moradabad moved in this HoWIe. I am sol'l7 he is 
n.ot l1ere. Otherwise he would have been forced to accept the justice of 
my remarks, because if there had been fair-play in the election in whick. 
I had to stand against him, this worderful Knight would not be sitting 
ill this House. (Laughter.) I want to tell the Law Member and other 
oftieialg that in the course I()f my election I had to deal with four district 
officers and in honour I am bound to say that I have received absolute and 
stJ:ict impartiality from three officers but not from the one with whom: I 
had to deal originally. that is at Moradabad, where I had to stand against 
Sir Muhammad Yakub. I am sorry he is not present in the Honse now. 
He tried to cajole me and threaten me not to stand against him but I 
wouJd not follow his advice. He wanted me to retire. He tried tel 
iinpress on me that as I was new to these elections, having boycotted 
the Assembly from its inception, that all electimis especially in the' 
mof'ussil and in the rural arellS depended upon the support of the 
officials, and sub-inspectors, patwaris, and chaukidars, played an important -
part in them he wanted me toO retire. I said that I was capable to tAl. 

t~ of myself. AU his arguments failed, and, if I had only fail" 
dealing, this Knight would not be sitting here in this House. I was not 
a memher of the Congress. Wherever I went, the first thing I did was to 
pay a (·all of coumey on the District Magistrate and I told him that 
hV! should look to it that there was no bribery and corruption, on the 
PfliI't of all contestants and that I wanted the suffrage of the l\luslitns· 
only alJ(] that I did not want any favour from anybody else. I ~ t 

that for the sake of cold friendship from Aligarh with the great Knight 
of llorallahad I did not introduce the subject here before, but when 
brentlrlflen like him come here and make every day all sorts of provocative 

~h  and remarks and call people names and a.buse them, knowing very 
well that. the officials will be pleased and support them and when others 
Tetaliatl' they eome to you, Sir, and say, " for God's sake protect US 
f1·OJil the wrath of these people ",-that is not fair play (Laughter), 
that is not wort.hy of a Knight. Sir, he should have the courage of • 
Knight and not. that whining spirit, that timidity. It is all very "ell 
£OJ' my friend to have moved this amendment here, but if he had maue 
BUch a Hpeech at any public meeting of the Mussalmans where ~ 

of the .Jamiat-ul-Ulema and other Muslim bodies were there l am 
positiw')y certain that not only would he have had :totten ~  'thruwB· 
at him but something far more serious would have happened to him.: 
(JJltnghtef.) , . 

. Sir, dnring the last electi()n I was umpired out on the ground that· r 
bad fir residence in I\foradabad but luckily I had my name entereu elsei 
~  Niow,Moradabad is a very difficult district,-it has auniqh8t 
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administration and a unique administrator. I luiaaa mieme.w with the 
Kagjatrate and some day the Press may know of the funny tl;tings I heard, 
j; atwuld like" to JreCall here that roth t:qe Home Member and my ~  

Sir Muhammad Yakub, the other day defended the bad system of ~ 

tioo. of the I.C.S. officers. No wonder, for I ~ say the three district 
Qfficers who tre&ted me fairly were all " eompetition-wallahs" and t~ 
other man who behaved in the funny way was a man who had been 
nominated in tAle I.C.S. for his services in the war !! There was ~ 

tJUng wrong with his head; and I say that you make him a l'ield. 
Marshal if you like, make him a Commander-in-Chief if you like but 
.. God's sake do not put him over us in order that he may bully us an4 
do illegal acts! (Laughter.) 

Sir, in the Moradabad district there WIJS a woman's seat, and Begum 
~h  Ali, who was respected and loved by everybody, although she 
~  not agree at first tp come to the., local Assembly, was induced by 
triends to do so. They said, "this is the first time a .Muslim lady ~ 
~  to represent Muslims. Let only such be elected as she ~ 

t ~ t and who was a (rod-fearing woman, and she had consented. Now: 
~  me h~ had Zamindari. I also had been a Zamindar but I happened 
to. be a rebel and an outlaw and I thIought the best thing would be t~ 

~  my property to my mother and I transferred it to her. [had. 
}j.Qwevel' rented two housl's in Moradabad.. The law said that either 
• candidate may reside there or he may have a place of residence 

~ for occupation and occasionally occupied it. I had tvro houses, 
~  wl]ich I paid rent. They ~  me out on the ~ 

quootion. I was umpired out-and there was no appeal. I would like 
the Law Member to see about this though there was no time this year ; that 
iri, these elections, if you want fa,ir-play, you must not appoint the prl'stmt 
ty,pe of returning officers; you must get them from the judicial 
braueh of the ~  and not the executive branch because in the latter 
ease they wift always be at the beck and call of the Deputy Commissioners. 
()!fear, hear.) If any impartial friend will read judgment of that case 
h~ will clearly see the " black and white" line, he will see that it is 
partly written by an Englishman and partly written by the man in 
charge. Why, the English is !'to different! (Laughter.) So, Sir, I 
was umpired out from Muradabad ; and though I had barely fonl:' weeki 
for work, I faced another Knight, Sir Shafaat Ahmad Khan, who had, 
been working for six months, but, Sir, I beat him hollow. Now, Sir, 
Begum Mohamed Ali was a Zamindar and had zamindaries in ten ,"illages ; 
ipstead of B.s. 5  a year, she paid as land revenue more than Rs. 300 a 
Yl'ar, lIlld, as a Zamindar in eight villages, she had residences. Now 
the flume gentleman who umpired me out went on telling people when 
a.<dtetl ahout his views about the woman '8 seat in his District, " what do you 
fJUnk would happen 7 thl're are two other ladies also standing, 
both g'O out with their faces powdered, and without any ,"eil, and 
ptjtting on beautiful dresses! The other lady goes in black burkha 
Ilnd her face cm''ered and says, 'my husband had served Isillm, and 
died while serving it and though my health is not good, I want to 
ooae in and give for this positioB some dignity'. Who wiII vote for 
tJaese W{)men without veils' ". When I heard this news, I realiJ:ed at 
~ 'that was going to happen. I saw things happening with my own 
e7ei. I kept quiet as I had DO time to waste in useless appeals. I h~  

t,ej get back to w.brk and to go an" over India according to the wishes· of' 
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my Honourable friend and leader, Mr. Jinnah, in .order to see. that.:& 
better type.of Mussalmans get in and that these weaklmg and reactIonarlC8 
may han no chance to misreprac;ent. the ~  ~  (Hear, hcar.) 
I have got. the permission of the UnIted Provinces ParlIamentary Board 
to make my headquarters at Moradabad, and I am going to see, SirJ 
that no further lumky-panky is done there. (Hear, hear.) But 1 

WAnl yon, Sir, that in the next few m{)nths, you may hear that th.ere 
was A ('ase a"'ainst. Maulana Shaukat Ali for murder, ~  for dacOlty, 
or for elopem:nt (Laughter), you may hear that there is a case ~t 
me for bad livelihood, and what not! (Laughter), and I know tlllS 
much that every effort will be made to howl me down. I am howe\'cr 
perfel!tly willing to face all this and you should see that the official 
orders were carried out. I want to see that only such I()fficials w110 
woulU nrot tolerate any bribery or corruption on the part of anybody Illiould 
be thc returning officers. I heard that the same officer in charge of 
Moradu bad said' to a visitor that, " if anyone tells you that I want to 
fn'-our this man or that man, hand that man over to me, but I 1\'ant 
to tell you all the same, ' look at the idiotcy of this Government, they 
are issuing orders that we should be impartial but orders or no orders, 
I will play my usual game '." Sir, I want to give here a fair warning. 
Government's officers should desist from unfairly helping Ullilopular, 
candidates and reactionaries. There fs already a very great feeling 
against this new Reform Act. Why court further unpopularity and· 
odium. We pressed our friends (pointing to the Congress Benches) to 
seek elootions and we mean to further press them to accept officer. and 
replace the present official bloc. Government ought to conciliate. I 
know my own feelings and Begum Mohamed Ali's feelings, and I can 
now tell the Honourable the Home Member how terrorists and bomb-
thro\'\'crs are made. Sir, they are made by such officials and th ~  

supporters. When we find that in spite of all our fair and honest 
dealings, we are continually hampered by your officials, then iron 
enten into lOur hearts. Sir, it often happens that the Tehsildal' accor!l-
ing t() orders wants that a particular district candidate should be ddeated. 
In Beg-um Mohamed Ali's case the two patwaris, the chaukidar and 
another member of the group of Government sup-porters, a member of 
tl1e district board gave evidence, with the result that although Begum 
Mohamed Ali, who had eight houses in ten villages as a Zamindar, was 
not allowed to be a voter. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The ITonour-
able Member's time is up. 

MauJana Sbaukat Ali : Sir Muhammad Yakub knows all this and 
yet moves his amendment, I know him too well and he knew that I was 
going to make a speech and that is why he has disappeared. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): He ought t. 
have been here. 

lllaulana Sbaukat Ali: Sir, in Moradabad, this gentleman wants 
I p... that when he stands up for election, nobody should say a 

word, not even a dog should bark. In Moradabad, the· 
gentleman could not ~ out, because the whole of the town was against him, 
aad, DOW, after having made the speeeh of t<>day. when he goes back to: 
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Moradabad, I would like him :to address a public meeting of Mussalmans in 
Motadabad. . 
, Captain Sardar Sher Muhammad lthan : Why did you not contest 
his seat f 

l'tfaulana Shaukat Ali : I wanted to contest but I was not allowed-
I was umpired out. My name was removed although Moradabad was my 
~ th  's home and my mother's and we had property there. 

Sir Muhammad Yamiil Khan : Is your home also in Lucknow ? 

Maula.na h ~ Ali : Yes, I have a house there for which I have 
paid a rent of Rs. 20 a month as the Honourable Member knows. My home js 
also there. Sir, I have finished. I support the l\;esolution and strongly 
oppose the amendment which ought to be thrown out. In conclusion, I 
appeal to the Honourable the Law Member that whenever cases against 
district officials and their high handed actions are brought to his notice, 
I l:ope he will support the right cause and give us fair play. 

Sir .Aubrey Metcalfe: Sir, the Honourable Member from the North-
West Frontier Province 'has given thP. House a dissertation upon the 
inequities of the North-West Frontier Province Government in regard to 
tbeir prevention of the activities of the Parliamentary Board. I do not 
propose to reply particUlarly to that part of his speech which is rather 
for the Honourable the Home Member to do and I am surp. that he wiU 
be able to give the House facts which will present a very different picture 
to what the Honourable Member, Dr. Khan Sahib, has put before us. Inci-
dentally, I may say that that picture was not nearly so lurid as I had 
anticipated. For my own part, I will attempt, in the first place, to give 
tl.e House some account of the activities of the party which he represents, 
particularly in relation to elections. I may say that the party when it 
",as originally founded and ever since has shown an extreme intolerance 
01 the views of any other party except itself. When it was originally 
:[\lunded, it sought to establish its power and influence by means of a drilled 
and uniformed army mainly composed of the menial classes of the villages. 
This army known to its founders as the' Khudai Khitmatgars ' or servants 
of God but more generally as the' Red Shirts' was trained to demonstrate 
in drilled masses and to secure the will of the party's organizers by the 
threat or the compUlsion of force. In the early stages of its career it 
attempted to establish what was almost an independent form of Govern-
ment by arrogating to itself both criminal and civil powers. Those attempts 
were put down by Government after great expenditure of time, trouble 
und money. Their next opportunity came in 1932 when the first Frontier 
clcctions were held. I have here an article whicl:. appeared about 2} years 
ago in a journal known as the Journal of the Rc.yal Central Asian Society 
and this gives an account by a gentleman of his own ~ h~  he 
tried to exercise his right as a voter at those elections. The artIcle IS not 
shmed and even if I knew the name of the author I should not be at 
liberty to divulge it. But the internal evidence of t~  article h ~h  as I 
(laid was written 2} years ago, win, I h ~  be suffiCle!lt to make It clear 
to the House that this is absolutely unbIsssed, genume and first-hand 
testimony. I. will read to the House one or two of the more illuminating 
passages. This gentleman writes : 
.. Abdul 61lafar Khan was: a very popular PeTsoDAge at the time (1 hope Mr. Kha,.. 

.... trIUl IJt.ItIKt fllG1), ad WB8 eonllideNCl a sort of hero by the vast majority of 
Yltlagera. '!'lley were told (fhat i6, the ftl16gerll) that whoever fixed hiB thumb imprea-
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mon to t\le ba.llot pa.per would be signing ~ death warrant of Abdul Glaaf&I' D-. 
',l'he counterfoi1s of the ba.llot papers b.&11 to be Bignell by ~ yoter., and tl!D.1IIil who 
~  not write had to fix their thumb impreSBionB to them. It was therefore glven ~ 
that their signature meant the signing of Abdul Uhafar's death warrant, for whidl 
the uovernment needed a sort of referendum and had. devised this metAod for obt.,ainiDg 
the necessary authority. i'he electors were also told tb.&t their signature on the ~ 
papers would be followed by heavy tuatioD. and other dire conaequences.·' 

That I quote as an instance of deception. Now, we go further and we 
eome to instances of force. 

•• The Had /Shirts had announced picketing of the polling statioll8, and one or two 
-.ys before the eleetion at each pol.l.ing lltation they blocked all the roads and patbat 
1eaQmg to them. ·The villagers from moat of the villag_ joined thembeea.Ulle of t4t. 
l\I!ligioWi colour which was given to this work, and the riffraff and all the h ~  
.D!J.turaUy took the most prominent part in it. 

Uwing to the propaganda, a 'major portion of the electors decided not to take ... ,. 
part m the eJections. Another portion refused to vote on account of timidity. h ~ 
had no desire to come into con1iict with the Bed Shirts. Tltere were therefore only 
About 10 to 15 per cent. of the electors who were willing and had decided. to take part 
m the eJections. 

The wnter happened to be one of those who had. decided. to take part in the ~  

JI}Id one day prevlOus to the polling he was at a village about six miles ~t t from the. 
'pollmg statlOn. .N ews arrived in the arternoon that the road to the polling statlOn was 
00uIg picketed. . ',l'he writer ~t in a motor-ear, aad at a distance of about two ~ 

al WI> JllD.etlon of two roadfi, he found about l1ve hWld,red pel'llollil Bltting m the JDlUcUIi 
Q£ the roUod, colJ!.pJeteLy ~ it. .No ~  could persnac1e. the plckets to . .,u0W' 
tIle wnter to ~  and he thllretor.e had to return to Ius viliage. At midnight t4e, 
~ t  attemJ!lted again, this time accompanied by a couple of lorry loads of other voters., 
m tile hope tWLt tile plckets nught havt: moved away lor the mgllt. He however fouDd-
tJaat tlle!r nUmlJer haU doubJed and toot tu.ey h.a.c1 luocked DOt oniy the road. but all $Q. 
paths ill til€> vlcwlty. bome 01 tlle p!c1wtIJ were II.J.eO armed WJ.Ul daggers and t t~  

wJnch they wert: ~  wItll thnlalo8. h~ Wl"ltlll' and h1s eompa1llU.l1ll I¥&u to ~  

onct: more. 

Une compawon of the writer slipped from the lorrilljJ in the darlmess and entl!re4 
tlle crops on L1lC roadsiae. bOlliU 01 ~  p!CKets <.l1scuvel'ed th1s after a Silort ~  II.\lIi 
began ~  chase hinl. A regumr hunt beg= ill ;;u" uarlmess, and tile quarry had to rUll 
for II.1S ilIe. .!:ie toJd the \\Cller ill the lUullhng tuat he had to ile for hours in the ClOJ;l1 
wu..b. VOlces alJ around him 8lluutJllg dlllLtll to 111m at BigI1t. lie managed to reaea lIll 
polling statlon at ti A.M. baa!y brlLlsed and h1s clotl1ell tOrn by the thorll8 and h ~ 

J,ie covered the d18tance of about four mlles in six hours. 

',l'he writer started for the poUing station 0D.e6 more in the morning. He found a 
pobce pany proeeeumg ill a 10l'q to tn.e poIWlg S.3.1.!Ol1, and decided to follow at ~ 

<l1iItance. W nen tlley reached tile pLCketIJ they found a huge crowd on the road. Tho. 
J10llclI lorry ~ to pass tllruugll the Cl'OWd, w111ch gave way, but shortly aftel.' 
t t ~t  a fusiliade of brickbats and stones. T'lle writer's ear was badly hit and &11 
the glaSS was broken ..... " 

There is a good deal mOre of it, but what I have read out gives. " 
somewhat ex.traordinary pIcture of tJle way in which democratic w.stltll .... 
WJ.lI.S were interpreted by tJle Hed :Shirt.s ill 1932 and I think they &£6 
qilite sufficient to give a good deal of aIlXlety to th4} Local Government Q(, 
de ... ~ t  which may take place in connection with similar electioqlfl 
in 19a6. 

Prof. B. G. B.a.nga (Guntur cum Nellore: Non-Muhammad .. 
Bur ... l) : Are you yourself the writer'T '  , 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe : T t may beaJ'gued as I th~  my floneur..able 
friellli. Ik Khan Sabib-;would argue that that mtmtali1l7 haa disappeaJeIi. 
and the Red :Shirts ate now only anxious to take an oraerl:r part In t.tlew: 
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elections and to become a law abiding party anxious to work the Consti-
tutWll aad assist _: the introduction. ()f a democratic government. Let U1S: 
lQOk at the ~t  for a moment. We find that at nearly all the meetin"8 
hiot.hert? held ~  the ~  of the Red Shirts Parliamentary BoarJ. 
t ~  doctrines expounded have been class, hatred and racial hatred. 

~ has been BO attempt so far as I have been able to discover at any 
meetIng to put forward any kind of constructive ideas such as are neces-
sary to educate the comparatively ignorant rural electorate. The latest 
reports indicate a tendency on the part of speakers to go even further and 
ta, mge upon their audiences that complete independence and Red Shirt 
dimatorship are the only possible solution for the troubles of the NOo1I'th-
West Fnmtier Provinces. In fact in some cases seditious tendencies among 
t'he speeches have been so common that Provincial Governments have had 
to cGlBBider-of course extremely ~ h th  it will not be neces-
sary to proseeute spme of the speakers. There has been another disturbing, 
~ t in that we have very clear evidence that certain emissaries 
of Iled Shirts ba"#'c attempted to embz-oil the Government and the Afridia' 
anoas the border and also to tamper with the loyalty of Faqir of 
Spinkharra. Such Qevelopments cannet fail to arouse acute anxiety both, 
i. tle minds 0f the Government and in thf! minds of other parties in the 
Pt'Ov.iuces and this anxiety has been voiced quite recently by a prominent 
OGnp:ressman of PAshawar who edits, the principal Hindu paper, in fact, 
I' tbmk the only prominent Hindu paper in Pashawar which is known all t... Frontier Advocate. I would venture to read to you two very brief 
cnracts. These are only extracts from the editorials in the J'r(Jntier 
AdlooC4llte, the Aditor of which has always been a very prominent Congreg. 
Jlt'dn. Apropos Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant's adjournment motion which 
htl! understands was attempted to be moved in this House on the subjeet 
of repression in the North-West Frontier Province. he writes as follows : 

•  I On comparison,-

referring to the United Provinces and the North-West Frontier Province,-
•• we find that a \'ery exaggerated account hu been given to Pandit Pant. Other· 

wise he would rather have attended to ti¥l difficulties of his own people in the United 
Yrovmces than to the supposed grievances of the Red shirts. It so seems that like 
other 19norant (Jongressmen in the rest of India, Pandit G()vinil Ballabh Pant :is 
labourmg under the erroneous impression that the Red shirt movement is ill reality 
a part of the Congress. 1f he had known of its communal and pan·Isiqmic nature and 
the dangers it presents to the unfortunate minorities in the Provinec he would eertainly 
havo given notice of an adjournment motion to condemn the Frontier Government '. 
polic:)' of oppression of the mean minorities." 

I need not perhaps read the other one. My time is getting short a.nd 
I would just say a few words as to what I fool is the duty of the executIve 
goYernml'nt in such a situation. Surely their duty is not confined ~  

t.o the provision of polling booths and ~  for the countmg of 
\'"otes but it must also extend in my view to ensuring that all lawfully 
constituted political parties are able to exercise their franchise without 
fear Or favour and that no one party shall be able to suppress by violence 
all other parties in its conduct of election eampaign. All British demo-
<ntic institutions are based on the axiom that within the limits of the 
law there must ·be a fair field and no favour for all and I submit, a definite . 
stage can be reached at which there must be some interference on the part 
of-the Gov6T'nment in· order to protect other parties ~  ~ t  s1?-P-_ 
JiJ'P.siion. Only recently the British -Secretary of State m  a speech whlcb. 
Ja,.made described British democracy as the" epitome of man's endeavoUf 
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to find freedom, individuality and peace ". The constitutional experiment 
in which these elections are a stage is based on BrItish democratio 
ideals and I feel sure that every good democrat in this House will agree 
that for Government to abdicate its functions merely on account of electIOns 
wonld constitute a complete failure of its duty towards the State and a 
sllrrender to the forces of violence and repression. (Applause.) 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
Mr. Deputy President, it is truly encouraging to find that we are so quickly 
l('arning the principles of democracy. SIr, if one were to read the history 
of England who.se democracy is being copied in India, one would find thai 
GO years ago there was all sort of corruption, all sort of bullying and intimi-
dation at elections. It has taken England 50 or 60 years to have fairly 
bOllest elections. We are still on the t'hreshold of our experience and lam 
!:lure there is bound to be corruption, there is bound to be intimidation, 
there is bound to be rotten eggs. (Laughter.) Why, Sir, rotten eggs are 
the signs of democracy, and if there ·was an election without rotten eggs, 
it would not be truly a democratic election. Sir, the privilege of throwing 
rotten eggs is a privilege which goes with the vote. It is not a privilege 
confined merely to one party or one section ; it is a privilege that has to 
be exercised by all. Here is my bold friend, the Maulana, sitting behind 
me, there is that traitor of a Knight sitting on that side. Well, Sir, all· I 
ean say is that they do not seem to be using very friendly language. Tha1 
is true democracy, Mr. Deputy President. My only point is let us think of 
true democracy, and when rotten eggs are thrown at us, let us not grumble. 
Let us not complain. (Hear, hear.) Therefore I was considerably sur-
prised to hear the speech of my Honourable friend, Dr. Khan Sahib. Why' 
did he complain about interference with his meetings T I can hardly 
believe, knowing my Honourable friend as I do, that he would tolerate 
any interference. If anybody came with a complaint that my Honour-
able friend had interfered with political meetings, I would be more inclined 
to believe it than to believe that any meeting over which he presided could 
be interfered with. Why, my Honourable friend knows what it is to 
use his fists over and above merely angry words. In the part of the world 
he comes from, I sh{mld not be a bit surprised that as in England now, it 
will not merely be rotten eggs, but stones, and from stones, it may come to 
fists. Why should he complain of interference' I can understand the 
meek people of Bombay complaining of interference in their meetings. I 
can understand the meek and humble Madrasee complaining of interference 
at his meeting-s but I fail to understand how any Afghan or Pathan can 
complain about interference at his political meetings. 

Now, Sir, although I 'had not the pleasure of hearing the Law Mem-
ber's speech I believe he admitted that the principle underlying this Reso-
In1ion is a very Round one and that is that Government officials should 
not use their influence at elections. But I am not so clear about tllB 
'Wording of this Resolution. It says that Government servants should not 
" directly or indirectly interfere at elections ". Now. Sir, talking more-
neriously, I am one of those who believe that it is the duty of Government 
to t:ee that elections are fought fairly and with honesty ; and if there .. 
any hanky-panky and Government are aware of it and allow that hanky-
panky to continue, I consider that they are responsible. I would hold 
them responsible for peace and good order during elections just as much. 
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as at any other time. I would hold them respoDBible for having an honest 
election. I h;ave seen dishonest eleetioIis in India and I have not eom-
plained . beeause I take it as a sign of the times. I take it that in a few 
~  we sball improve, but t'hat is no reason to say or to demand that 
Government shall not interfere when the peace and order of the country 
is broken due to tension at elections. Sir, I have been a victim of picketing 
and I have seen other candidates being victims of picketing. I have seen 
with my own eyes ladies going in to vote being stopped by my brave frienda, 
my opponents, who I trust will not be opponents in the future. But when 
they were opponents I have seen them stop women going in to exercise 
thcir franchise lest they mig'ht vote for a candidate other than the one 
they desired to succeed. Is that to be allowed with impunity t I think 
it is the duty of Government to see that th,ere is no picketing and I con-
sider it the duty of Government to give every candidate, whether he be 
Congress or Liberal or my friend, Maulana Shankat Ali, or the brave Knight 
opposite, protection against picketing, against bullying of his friends and 
supportcrs (Mr. K. Ahmed: " And corruption ") and against corruption. 
That is more easily said than done. But although Government may not be 
eblc to wipe out corruption at elections, it is the duty of Government to 
see that at least at election time,-not at meetings, perhaps they may not 
be able to control meetings,-but at election time that fairplay is ensured . 
.Alid although I raise no complaints on the floor of this Housel let me tell 
the Honourable the Home Member that I have had very serlOUS reasons 
for complaint at election time at not being able to take my supporters 1.0 
the polls on account of picketing. 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
'Vas not the same thing done in your favour , 

Sir Cow&sji Jehangir: No, I absolutely deny it, and I contend that 
picketing was done by my opponents. I did not complain ;  I have not 
complained till this day. But When my Honourable friend the Doctor gets 
up and complains about his meetings being broken up by retired Govern-
ment servants and honorary magistrates who are not officials, I have a 
right to complain also. And therefore let us have fairplay on all sides. 
Let us have fairplay and demand fairplay. We cannot all control our 
followers,-we know that. I know that my Honourable friend, the Leader 
of the Opposition, and many of his friends do not desire that their 
followers should break up Liberal meetings. They have no suc'll desire 
but they cannot control their followers. It is no use telling them that 
their followers have done this and that. 'Ve know they have no control ; 
it happens all over the world, it happens even in England. That is true 
democracy and you have no right to complain. But I 'have a right to 
complain if the Government of the country which is responsible for fair-
play at elections does not do its duty. I am not complaining against my 
Honourable friends here j it is their business to break up my meetings ii 
they can. But it is the business of Government to see that there is fair-
piay. And if this Resolution means in any way by the words" directly 
01' indirectly " that Government shall not interfere when there is bully-
jng and intimidation, I will not be a party to this Resolution. I make it 
perfectly clear t'hat if I cast my vote for this Resolution it ~ no.t 
~ t  Government in any way from  seeing that every candIdate, 
whether Congress or Liberal or orthodox Hindu or a refo:mer, shan get 
protection and shall be allowed to bring in his supporters wlthout fear ~ 
without intimidation to ~ t  at the polls. Sir, I again maintain that the 
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. ·.JSir Cowasji Jehapgir.] 
tt ~ underlying this ResolutiOll is a truism.. Of COtn'8e all OTertldl 
world affi.cials are n()t supposed to use their influence but at the same time 
110 not let this be cunstrued to mean that Government <8h.ould sit with 
folded arms while· Liberals or Congressmen or any party encourage intimi-
Aation at election time. That should be put down with a heavy hand, and 
J expect that Government will have the machinery ready all over India 
to see that these elections are run as fairly and as equitably as· it is 
humanly possible to do. 

Dr. G. V. Deshmnkh : Sir, I ·hope it will not be taken as anything 
personal against my colleague, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, who comes from 
'Bombay; but I take it that just as you have to expect ·rotten eggs in 
democracy, my Honourable friend, Si,r Cowasji .Jehangir, will not mind 
tny telling him that a bath after rotten eggs is also included in democracy 
~t any rate. What is the point about the whole discussion today 7 It is 
not as if Sir Cowasji and myself are standing and he cannot educate the 
public in his own way or that I cannot educate the public in my own WJl.Y. 
The point is that Government must remain neutral. It is not ..... 

Sir Oowa.sji Jehangir : Should Government remain neutral when one 
pa.rtY or the other intimidates its opponents from going to the poll T 
Dr. G.V. Deshmnkh: I take that stand and say, what Sir Cowasji 

rrehangir cannot deny, that on the last occasion his supporters and c61-
'eagues took as mucb part in intimidation and preventing voters frOiD 
going to tbe poll as the Congress supporters did. 

Sir Oowasji iJ'eha.ngir :  I absolutely deny that and it is an open fact 
in Bombay. . 

Dr. G. V. Dnhmukb: I have given to SirCowasji Jehangir every 
time because I am standing on such sure grounds tbat in spite of Sir 
'Cowasji's denial he will not be able to prove his point. What is more, even 
Sir Cowasji's supporters did that. We who stood for the Congress never 
complained, but at 2 0 'clock when the tide of the battle seemed to be 
turning, I say that candidates who were standing against the Congress 
went to tbe officers and complained. And Sir Cowasji will not deny 
that I myself told him that aU the morning things were done in bis favour 
and at that. time I had not complained and how was it that he was com-
plaining then T Sir Cowasji Jebangir cannot deny that at all. And if 
-Sir Cowasji J ehangir wants further evidence, I will call.the Election 
'Officer who presided at the election. He at any rate will bear me out 
that when Sir Cowasji .Tehangir himself complained and when he 
approached me, I said it does not matter and this is bound to happen ; 
·before morning Sir Cowasji J ehangir started by these methods and if 
these methods are being practised now in the afternoon there is nothing 
to complain. 

Sir OowasjiJehangir: All the morning I was supported \y 
-bona fide supporters. 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh : We were also supported by bOM fide sup-
·porters. 

Now, what is the point of the discusSion' My friend, Dr. Khan Saru.o, 
IIlOr myself will ever complain of the methods which would be followed 
~ our opponents, because we C&IlDleet them, ,oot when the Govel'llJD8rlt 



takes pari, when they try to support a particular candidate, then, Sirr 
it must be admitted that the dice is already loaded against us. That is 
Dot playing the game, and th ~  the whole point of the Resolution 
today is that we do not mind whatever methods are followed by one 
If*rtyor the ,other iD' support of their candidates. By all means let t.hem 
6ptwhatev-er'metftOO.s they like. We are not frightened of intimidation, we 
atle'notfrightened.of whatever methods that may be followed, and when I 
refer to this, I mean the methods which are commonly followed in elec-
tiOD,S in England and ~  because such methods are followed 
wherever democracy exists, but the point is this. Supposing two candi-
~t  fight against each other ; one candidate can take the same measures 
.AN the other candidate, but not if the Gove!'llment supports one of them 
0* shows any particular interest in him. That is the point of the Resolu-
Jipn. In this country particularly, Sir, it is very important that the 
"Government should remain neutral, because, after all, whatever sham 
Government we have, it is generally supposed that the candidates who 
would get into the' Legislatures after they are elected would take part 
in the Government, and it will there.i'ore be most unfair on the part of 
povernment to use any kind of influence or to show favoritism, or to use 
~ h  resources, all the giant's strength that Government is capable of 
for vitiating the elections. That is my point, and I take it that the 
House will agree with me that, so ·far as th~ Government itself is con-
cerned, with all the machinery, with all the influence, with all t.he 
patronage and with everything at. their command, they should try to 
keep the purity of the ele(ltions and should see that the candidates fight 
out their elections on their own merits. We are always ready for it. 

Saale B01UJII1!&bleMeDiben : The question may now be put. 

Sir Muhammad, Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan 
RUral) : 'Sir, it was very interesting to hear my friend ~  Shaukat 
:Ali ....... 

An BODoura.ble Member : He is always very interesting. 

Sir Muha.mmad Y&min Khan: He is reallv responsible for my 
getting up to speak on this occasion. My friend· has spoken in his uSl:lal 
Way, praising himself, ~ ~ others who do !lot see eye to eye WIth 
him. That is his usual habit. If Honourable Members will look through 
his speeches, they will see that there is nothing else in those speeches 
except self-praise. mention of his own name, of his brother's name and 
of some ot.hers. He does not spare anybody with whom he does not. .ag:ee. 
After all, he did not throw any light in his speech except mentIo.mng 
:aomething about his own electidn campaign and what a strong candIdate-
'he would have been if he had fought ~ t my friend, Sir Muhammad 
Yalmb, about whom he talked because he was not in his seat ..... . 

Maulana Shaukat Ali : I would have talked more if he had been in 
his seat:, 

Sir Muhammad, Yakub (Shaking his fist at Maulana Shaukat Ali) ~ 
'I would have floored y()uthere and then. 

Several Bon01ll'&ble Members : Ordp.r, order. 
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Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) I must" say these 
things won't be allowed in this House. 

Maulana Shauk&t Ali: Sir, on a point of order. A thing like this 
would have been unpardonable in a man like me, but for a m,an who hal 
been the President of the Assembly once and who again tried for the 
Presidentship of the .o\ssembly last year, this was most ~ 

and I hope he will withdraw it. • 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: Sir, whatever may happen, there were 
some very interesting things in the speech of my friend, Maulana Shaukat 
Ali. The first thing was he opposed the amendment. That was entirel7 
wrong, because while he supported the Resolution, he opposed the 
nmendment, and that shows clearly what his attitude generally is. 
Sir, yuu have rightly said that that kind of thing cannot go on in this 
House. When ill this House my friend shows this kind of attitude, 
you can imagine what would be his attitude outside at the polling 
booth i You can also imagine what his followers would do. That i. 
the reasOn why my friend does not want to support the amendment 
which says " unruly conduct, demonstrations which are likely to cause 
the breach of the peace". Because my friend likes to indulge in such 
acts. because he likes to induce his followers and friends also to 
indulge in such tactics, which my friend 8:r Muhammad Yakub wants 
to do away with, the Goyernment should take proper care to see that. 
during elections there should be nothing done which would cause a 
breach of the peace. But that is not to the taste of my friend, Maulana 
Shaukat Ali. 

Then, Sir, another thing which he said in his speech was this. He 
said that if my friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub, had made the speech he 
did in this House this morning, outside the House, something serious 
would have happened to him. In so saying my friend, Maulana Shaukllt 
Ali, has let the cat out of the bag. Does it not mean that if anybody 
speaks in a manner which is not to the liking of my friend, Maulana 
Saheb, if anybody speaks or expresses ideas which are not in accordance 
with the ideas of Maulana Saheb or of his followers, he would not care 
to listen to such people and he wvuld do something serious ..... 

Ma.lllana. Sha.ukat Ali (in a loud voice) :  I said nothing of the 
sort. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Order, order. 
I hope this line of argument will not be pursued any further. Enough 
of it. Let UR now come to the merits of the question. . 

Sir Muhamma.d Yamin Khan: Sir, I am trying to show the reason 
why thP. amendment. has been put in. It has been put in because we 
are anxious that free liberty should be given to all parties for electicll 
purposes, all candidatE'S mnst have equal freedom; there should not be 
freedom for only one section of the people ; there should be freedom 
for everybody. If aggression is not pardonable on the part of the 
Government servants, certainly,· Sir, aggression can never be tolerated 
on the part of thos(' who say they are not aggressive, but they. are non-
violent ..... 

Maulana Shaukat .Ali : I am not ~ t  (Laughter.) 
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Sir h~  Yamin.Khan: Now another thing is this. The 
words used m the ResolutlOn are public Rervants. And what is meant 
·by a puhlic servant Y Everybody today has attacked only the Govern-
IJJIent.servants, but the people employed by the Government are not the 
only .people who come under the .category of public servants, they are 
;not ·the only ~  who are publIc servants as defined iby the law. 
Jl'here are ,publIc servants people who are employed in municipalities and 
iDistrict Boards, Municipal Commissioners, Honorary Magistrates, and 
IliilicrH; ,Ma.y I laskmy ofr.iend, Mamana Shaukat Ali, when he eallle to 
,my house .for his election, who had aceompanied him TWas he not 
;accompanied by the son of an Honorary Magist.rate who was usiug all 
.his influence in favour of my friend, Maulana Saheb T Was he not 
-asking .1Ihe Municipal ~  to use all their best influence in 
avouT of my friend, Maulana Shaukat Ali, and get all the votes through 
.the MunioipalCommissionel"8 f 

rAt this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur &alum) 
reswaed the Chair.] 

.. Mi eU, JIlIV bdend feels.&lv" wIt_.r ImeDtion ;his own affair. • 
~ t dellY tb41.t;; ,be wiLl .not ~ .the fact that he himself ,was using 
the pllh1ic servants ;in ,his favour to do election ;work for him. Were 
Jthereno other persons ,to theLp aim!!,. iWIh,. shoUlrlhe ,have sought the 
help and .assistanae of these Ipublw servants' lfpublic servants lara 
not allowed ;to 'take pant in eleotioncampaigns, things would .be ~  

allright. ,Sir, ,in Ply prov.ince ·a lOot of complaints have been made that 
sehool teachers emplOi)'edunder Bistrict Boards have been .using iall 
·Dheir iinftuence in d'avo:u of certain ;candida1letl ; lit was not the iPatw.aris 
somllch as .the schooJ tteacruu.s employed undertihe DiBtrict Boards who 
take part in these elections, :andall thm influence was used .in fa;vom 
of the congress candida.tes. I would ask my friends not to sling .mud 
·-at others. !ffftheywaDt no1lhing .te .be .'d'eJJe to themselves, then Jthe,' 
siJou1(l ,be ·fair .to others, and aY electiJoDs 1Dl.ustbe free from undUE 
interference biY either ODe party or the other. 1 :would suggest one thing, 
that no candidate should !have .amy ;help'from any :somce whatever, fib. 
should not get Ilny .help from public servants, and all public servants 
who are in a position to castt.heir votes or "0 'use their influence on 1ibe 
voters should be prohibited from using any kind of influence. There 
may be voters who owe·a debt, and they may be under the influ.enC!e 
of ·a candidate who may 'be standing, 'but they are also as much t t ~ 
to see, in the iuterest of the country, that they 'return a properly quab-
fied candidate. and'lilev shottld not be debarred from t ~  He should 
not be deh/lrrCPd if Jan;body goes to him and asks him " Whom are you 
,giving your V'dte to ,  " and' ,he says '.' In my opinion th ~ is the best 
eondidate" .. 'He is merely giving his opinion and ~ t is no mterference. 
::But the Ntll interference is this : when a public servant goes about and 
canvasses for a candidate and goes aJong with him ~ door to door 
asking for votes-that is really interference in the e!ectlOn: If a man 
merely says indiscreetly that he likes so and 80, that IS not mtet;ference, 
because be ,has not gone to anybody. I would th ~  ~ ·my 
friend Maulana Shaukst Ali that he would not ·be Justified III not 
accepting the amendment, ~t to stop him from activities which ,. 
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may like to indulge in and which might bring him into trouble-the 
activities which are mentioned in the amendment. If he gets into 

I trouble and. finds himself locked in jail, he should not blame others at 
all. Otherwise he has nothing to fear. I would advise him and his 
people that they should control their tongues and behave well and show 
to the world the benefit they are going to do if they are elected and 
show their own worth, instead of maligning and abusing the other side. 
If Maulana Sha)lkat Ali goes and says that he has been talking in this 
House about five rupees for his rickshaw and about other great services 
he has rendered to the country, I would not mind it. Let the public 
decide about it-it is their look-out. Everything must be fair. It is 
not as if everything is fair in love and war. It is not so. With these 
words I support the amendment as well as the Resolution and I think 
both should be accepted by the House. 

Some Honourable Members: The question may now be put. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah : Sir, it is very unfortunate indeed that the 
discussion has drifted into totally irrelevant channels. I congratulate 
·the Honourable the Law Member who spoke on behalf of the ~ t 

· and laid down in his speech a very sound-and indeed the only possible 
· principle: and I was glad that he indicated that the GoveI'!lment were 
'pl·cpared to accept the Resolution. Now, what· is the Resolution' I 
agree with the Leader of the House that <}overnment cannot possibly 
guarantee the behaviour or the conduct of public servants. They can 
only deal with the Government servants. There I quite agree. With 
;that modification let us understand what is really the object of this 
· Resolution. I quite agree that in a large organisation· with the 
changing times to which many of our bureaucratic friends, specially 
·;in the various districts, are not accustomed to yet, they are liable to 
: go astray, and there is no rloubt that they have gone astray. On the 
other band, I quite understand that allegations may be exaggeratell,-
may be in some cases unfounded. We_{l.re not discussing that now. 
· But I think the Government will recognise-and I think the Honour-
able the Leader of the House who spoke on be.half of Government wilJ 
recognise-that we have had sufficient evidence to justify the tabling-
of this Resolution on the floor of this House. I am glad that the Gov-
ernment have taken up an attitude of vigilance and I hope that the 
Government of India will maintain that vigilance and see that no 
Government servant is allowed to interfere with the elections directlv 
or indirectly. When you use the phrase ' directly or indirectly' wh;t 
does it mean Y It doE'S not mean that if any offence is commited,if any 
law is broken thAt those Government servaJ.lts will fail to perform 
their duty. It does not mean t.hat. What is' the use really of havi* 
.an absl1rd amendment of this character' It goes without sayincr. All 
the laws are not abolished: all the officers of the Government wiu. not 
cease to function. It is an absurd thing to suggest a . thing like 
that. ..... 

Sir Muhammad Yakub : If the amendment is absurd, it is as 
abR'llrd as the Resolution itself: both stand on t.he same footing. 
When there are laws, what is the use of asking the Government to do 
this' ,--
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lIrIr. M. A. Jinnah : I am really astonished at the capacity of my 
Honourable friend who interrnpted me. Cannot he follow a simple 
thing like this Y That there is no other remedy open to us.. If a 
Government servant influences an election, it is not illegal; it IS not 
criminal. He is entitled to do it expect that he breaks a rule of the 
service ; and that rule has been laid down in Great Britain and in this 
country for the conduct of Government t~  When we find that 
there are symptoms, that there is some evidence that this l"!lle is being 
broken, I cannot prosecute a Government servant if he influences my 
voter. There is no law against it. I can only appeal to the Govern-
Ulent lind. I can only say to the Governmtlnt, "Please see that these 
very rules which are fundamental for the conduct of your servants 
are ~  Therefore, the Resolution is not at all absm-d. It 
demands that these rules are observed and enforced by Government. 
But the amendment assumes that if the Resolution is passed, then all 
the laws, criminal and civil, and laws relating to election and all other 
matters ~  come to a standstill and will not operate. Th.e absurdity 
is that. Therefore I do not think I need dilate any more on this ques-
tion. I think the House ought not misunderstand me-please don't 
_ think for a single moment that I am approving of hooliganism. Don't 
think that I am approving of, or that I am holding a brief for, the 
conduct of some members of the Congress. And Congress is a big 
organisation. Congress is a party of thousands and th,ousands of 
people all over the country. Those who belong to the Congress are 
not servants of the Congress. They are not paid by the Co.ngress and 
it is not' easy for them to control individuals. 

Sir Abdul ~  Ghuma.vi (Dacca cum Mymensingh: Muham-
madan Rural) : Paid by whom' 

lIrIr. :M. A. Jinnah: Not by you. You would generally like. to be 
:paid for what you do! (Laughter.) r am not defending it, and I 
think, as the Honourable the Leader of the House pointed out, such 
conduct has already been condemned by the leaders of the organisa-
tion, and I have no doubt that Honourable Members tt ~ here will 
endorse when I say that we do not desirenool;ganiRm. (" Hear, hear" 
from the Congress Benches.) We want to go, before our people with 
our policies and programmes, and we want to ask the electors to elect 
fairly and squarely anyone they like. But, Sir, during the course of 
elections and party controversies, even in the most regulated countries, 
a certain amount of excitement, a certain amount of disorder is but 
normal and natural. What happened in England only t~  other day' 
Sir Oswald Mos}ey, the leader of the Fascist Party which he is starting 
in England-what happened to him' 

lIrIr;, F; E. ;James (Madras: European) : Stoned. 
'l 

Mr. M. A., Jinnah : But there is the law which can .deal with it. 

iIr. ~  james: It was not an electioneering speech. 
! .' -, . 

Mr. M. A. Jinnab : Therefore, I say, why mix up these two ques-
tions" namely, a party controversy. parties fighting for election,-why 
mix up that question with the queRtio,n whether the Government should 
not be vigilant and see that t~  (lovernment servantR do not influence 
or take part directly or indirectly. in the election Y Why mix that up , 
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Sir, I bav-e done. I am glad and I say I congratulate Government 
indeed for taking up the right stand that they have dOI),e in enfOl'cmg 
th ~  own rules. (Applause.) 

Some Honourable Members: Let the question be now :put. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik :  I understand I am entitled to 
8peak on this Resolution for half an hour. If. the Honse has to take 
'up the adjournment motion at 4 ~h  I have not got 
very much to say. It seems to me that there are two quite distinct 
ami separate aspects of this question before the House today. li'il'bt 
is that raised in the Resolution itself, which deals with the conduct 
of individual Government servants. It recommendR that they should 
not interfere directly or indirectly with elections. Well, Sir, as 
regards that, I have only to say that that is and always has been one 
of the main rules regulating the conduct of Government servants. 
The rule is as follows : 

.. .No (iovernment servant shall eanv&8IJ or otherwise interfere or use his infiuenllll 
in connection with, or take part in any election to a legislative body whether in India 
or elaewhere .... providted that a (iovernment servant who is quali1ied to vote may 
"Vote ••••• ' J 

That is the principle of the rule and tbat is the principle which 
Government intends to and has in the past enforced. In view of the 
approaching elections Government have recently very pointedly called 
the attention of all Local Governments to this rule, and most, in fact, 
I think I can say all Local Governments, havc called the attention of 
their own servants to the rule. That is the first point raised by the 
Resolution itself. The point raised by the amendment ~  with an 
entirely different question. It urges on this House that all electioneer-
ing activities which threaten to cause a breach of the peace should 
be put down-I think the wording of the amendment is, "with strong 
measures " . 

.As regards the first point, that is the conduct of individual Gov-
('rIllllcnt servants, my Honourable friend, the Law Member, bas made 
it perfectly clear that Government accept that principle, and as I have 
said they have recently reminded the Local Governments who in tUrD 
bave reminded their own officers of the necessity of observing that 
principle closely. I do not really see what more GovernmeI).t could 
have done. Certain allegations have been made in the ~ but none 
J think on the floor of the House today, that this rule has been brokeJl. 
by individual Gov-ernment officers. If that iEi so, I dd not admit that 
it has occurred to any serious extent. I can only -liIBY that Government 
cannot be held responsible if in certain circ:umstances .one or two of 
the many thousands of Government officers have h ~~  indiscreet1i' 
or IiIhown a partiality for one side or another. " 

An ~  Member : But what about Executive '<l:ouncillors , 

'!'he Honourable Sir Henry Craik: But no such allegatiotis have 
been made in the course of this debate. 

Ik ltl. A.. J'innaJa : I must say that I refrained from going into it 
after the statement made by the Honourable the Law Kember, other-
wise you ~  Itave heard a great deal. 
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The Honourable Sir Henry CmilI: No allegations have been made 
in the course of this debate and I therefore have no case to meet. If 
allegations are made I will do my best to meet them. . 

Sa.rda.r &ant Singh (West Punjab: Sikh) : May I present the 
Honourable Member with this open letter ~  to the Members 
of the House , 

The Honour&ble Sir Henry' Oraik: Had any allegations been 
brought to my notice I would have certainly attempted to meet them. 
I have certainly seen certain allegations in the press and I have made 
enquiries, and I find in the vast majoritr of cases they have been 
investigated and were found to be completely without foundation. 

Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions : 
Non-Muhammadan Rural) : The United Provinces Court of Wards 
Circular! 

The Honourable Sir Henry Cra.ik: That has not been made in the 
course of this debate. If it had been, I would have met it. I will 
deal with that point at the next· meeting of the House. (Interrup-
tions.) 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Order, order. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: I will turn now to the second 
point, namely, the point that is embodied in Sir ¥ubammad Yakub'. 
amendment. I, would like to state quite clearly, especially witlL 
reference to what fell from the lips of my Honourable friend, Sir 
Cowasji Jehangir, what the policy of Government is in regard to these 
matters. Government cannot tolerate illegal or seditious activities 
merely because they are carried on under cover of an electioneerin§ 
campaign. Whlle it is the duty of all executive officers and indeed 
of all officers of Government, to maintain an attitude of complete 
detachment towards the various parties which are seeking the suffrage 
of the electorates. it is at the same time equally the duty of Goverr ... 
ment to protect the structure of law and order and the machinery of 
the administration from subversive and unconstitutional attacks. 
'I'his is especially necessary during the period of change-over from one 
form of constitution to another. Neither Government nor its officers 
can stand by and aHQw an electioneering cumpaign to degenerate into 
dissemination of sedition, intimidation of rival candidates or their 
supporters, or the fostering. of a revolutionary mentality in preparation 
for a fresh  campaign of direct action . 

. -That, Sir, is, in brief, the statement of the policy of Government 
towards the matters' dealt with in the amendment. And it seems to 
me that the amendment; though in somewhat loose language, sufficient-
ly embodies that statement of policy. Such action as Government hait. 
beeD cOIl)!J)elled to take in one or two provinces in pursuance of that' 
poliey ..... . 

,(It being Four of the Clock.) 

'., Mr. PreSiderii '('The lIonourable Sir Abdur' h ~  :Pandit 
LakshIDi Kanta Maitra. 



MO'l'ION ~  ADJOURNMENT. 

CONTIWL OF THE SOLDIERS ON THE FOOTBALL GROUND AT A...'lTNANDALE, 

SIMLA. 

Pandit Lakshmi Ranta. Maitra. (Presidency Division: Non-:Muham-

4 P.ll. 
madan Rural) : Mr. President, I move that the 
House do now adjourn. The facts which give rise 

to this motion for adjournment may not beknowll to everybody in this 
House. The facts are briefly these. As Honourable l\IembeJ"s are aware 

~ are going on in Annandale in connection with the DUl'RlIIl Po,)tball 
Tournament. In these contests, several Indian teams from Calcutta have 
come to join. What happened yesterday was that the Aryan Team of 
Calcutta, an Indian team, met the Green Howards, a military team, in the 
third round of the Durand Tournament. A military team was pit.ted 
against an Indian team and naturally th~  was a vast concourse of 
spectators, including several hundred Indian ladies and little children. 
The game was a very thrilling one and wh(;n the Aryan team won the 
game by one goal and tile game was coming to a close, feelings began to 
run high. I am not going into the merits of it, but the feeling got round_ 
that the refereeing was not impartial and the bystanders and onlookers 
who had come to witness the game btcame very much agitated. The 
play commenccd at abont 5 ~  and it was to terminate at 6. When it 
was four minutes past six, the players of the Aryan t ~  b>t'f1me very 
restive and the onlookers also became very restive. They felt tl.at after 
all jnstice was not being done to the Indian team. Anyhow the play 
went on and several penalty shots were giYen against the Indian tE'am 
which in tht opinion of the spectators was not just and fair. Two of 
these penalty shots ~  averted by the goal keeper of the Indian team 
alld the Honourable Members of the House can well imagine the feeling 
,of the Indian team as well as the speetators when in close succession two 
shots ""ere stopped by the Indian Goal Keeper and immfodiately after this, 
another penalty sbot was ordered by the referee. and 'the trouble started. 
The Indian team felt tbat a good deal of injustice was being done. ·to it 
and it had behind it the entire sympathy and support of the bystanders, 
who also 'thought that from th~ heginning refere'eing was not properly done. 
(Interruption by Mr. James.) I cannot follow what the Honourable Mem-
ber says. 
Mr. N ... Joshi (Nominated Non-Official) : Is it Association ~ t

ball or Rugby that is going on there , 

Pandit La,ksbmj lta.nta lVIaitra : Whatever it may be confusion 
started. The ruilitary teum was given the pennlty shot which they utilised 
because the Aryan team lost heart at the mandate of the referee. The,} 
never deRerted the field. They did not take mllcll interest in it and the 
game ended in a draw. There was tremendous ~  in. the field that 
the Indian team was not gettinf,! justice at the hands of the referee. A 
good dE'RI of shouting of ' Shame' went on and immediately aiter that 
the Punjab RegimE'nt was ordered to keep order :ip the field. Everything 
went on well rlJr a time :m(l a portion of the crow'd Jneltcd ~  All this • 
time the Britisb soldiers who had been p08ted there were biding their 
time. When the erowrl had melted toO a considerable extent, tHe soldiers 
began chasing the rfst of the crowd and assaulting them right! 8n<h.Jeft. 
As I said earlier, there were several hundred ladies and young children 
and girl>! and thE' House can well understand thl'lr position. The soldiers 
began striking Pl'Op]E' with what.ever they eould lay their hands QD.-'-broken 
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chairs, legs of chairs, bamboo sticks, batons and. metal-mounted t ~  
Fortunately the spectators formed a cordon round the ladies. You can 
well understand their fright because the very people who were there to 
preserve order broke the law and began assaulting people, all and sundry. 
I can dimly visualise what happened from the reports I have received. It 
was turning into another JalllanwaJa Bagh. You can imagine a place 
like .Annandale, 1,500 feet below the level of the place where we are sitting 
The exits arf: so few. Thc ladies have got to climb up hill. The chIldren 
were running about pell mel!. There was confusion and .chaos and these 
military people ~  indiscriminately assaulting people with all sorts of 
weapons. A grave disaster was in view and to the eternal shame of the 
Indian spectators, it must be said that they allowed theIDSE:lves to be 
chased, because they were unarmed. Later on it was noticed that two 
young boys were found unconscious on the field. (An Honourable .Member : 
" Not thousands 1") There may be thonsauds, I do not know. I am not 
now talking of the numerous people who got wounds and injuries from 
batons, whips and the metal-mounted sticks and broken legs of chairs. 
I shall not be surprised if th ~  got injuries, if the number mounted 
up to thousand, because the concourse was so big and the hooligans were 
after their work with such demoniac frenzy. Then, Sir, these two young 
boys were attacked. I understand the name of (me of the boys is Halim, 
Ii :Muslim young boy aged about fourteen : he is a student of tile SIr 
Harcourt Butler High School-not of conrse Sir Abdul Halim Ghuma.vi 
~ ht  and the other boy, I do not know' his name (An Honourabl6 
Member: "Abdul Hamid "), is aged, about twelve years. Now these 
two hOYiI Wt're found lying unconscious on the field. Now the fun of the 
situation iSo-and I ask Honourable Members of the House to carefully 
consider the position"":"'-that there was thi'l assault going on ; everybody 
left ; these two boys were lying on th~ field for two hours and a half 1 
Later on tllese boys were found lying unconscious on the field ! There was 
nobody-none from my Honourable friend, Mr. Tottenham's Department 
to come and administer even first aid! Then, Sir, Profes;;or J. K. Seal, 
the trainer of the Aryan team, found thefle two young boys lying uncons-
cious ; he then secured improviren stretchers, rf:ndered them first-aid and, 
then "ri1 h the help or his own team and others brought from elsewhere, 
rcmoved these two boys to their homes. I do not know their immediate , 
condition, but I h ~ t information that up to half past nine th ~  
cOJldition was very precarious .... 

The Honourable Sil' Henry Craik (Home Member) : Half past nino 
last ltjg-ht, C?r this morning' I thought the boy died this lI.lorning J 
(Laughter.) 

Pandit f' Lakshmi Kanta Maitr&: I do not understand what the 
Honourable l"Iember means by constantly reminding me of that. and saying 
he thoUght the boy diefl this morning. Sir, he ought to realize .... 

The ~  sir H'enry Or&ik :, I asked " 4alf past nine A.M. ", 
or " half past $e P:M.'" (Voices:," Shut up, shut up.") 

Pandit . ,Laksbmj Ranta. Ma.itr&: Sir I never thought that the 
Honourable the Home Member wanted t~ import so much heat into this 
a1f.air. 

'!'he Honom:&ble Sir HIQU'Y Craik : I was asking if it was at half 
past nine thjs morning or laSt night .. 
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Pandit !'.abbmj. Kant& llaitra: I said last night. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) :  I do not think: 
them ought to· he a.ny more heat rusplayed. 

Plmdit-Lakshmi 1lanta 161m : Sir, I su})mit tlie other side is 
trying continually to provoke ~ although I am trying to approach the 
matte!' in a calm and dispassionate way. Sir, what happened 7 Sir, r my-
self haVtl seen some of these incidents. I myself was passing along the 
l\1all at llf.l! past nine last night, and Honourable Members w;lI believe me 
when I say that after this brutal incident, I found the military people 
taking out a sort of procession, sounding their trumpets and drums &net 
going like that all tIle w.ay right from the M-aIl road, down t.he Assembly 
quarters, and further on. I was actually passing that way. They were 
celebrating their glorious act of heroism! Sir, that is a fact, I saw that 
incident with my oW'n eyes. 1\-Iost of them were drunken, some of them 
were brfAndishing their sticks and some were shouting slogans, and aU that 
was enough to frighten all men on the road. (T.Jaughter.) N'ow' the 
question is being frequently raised by the Honourable the Leader of the 
House and also by the Honourable the Home Member whether the man 
is dead or not r Sir, you have seen the terms of my motion for adjourn-
merit. You can well understand what mE:agre facilities we have so far as 
we are concern.ed for knowing definitely whether the boy is surviving 01' 
is dead. All I said was that the injury was a very serious one,-and, Sir, 
it was not an isolated /let. In the camp of the Aryan team another young 
man aged about thirty-two WIlS found with a wound about an inch deep 
on the head. I under,qtand, fllst Honouraole the Law Member said a few 
minutes IIgo that he simply broke his collar bone. Sir, it i$ 110t buch a 
siinple case as he imagines it to be, there was also a gaping wound on his 
head' and b100d was coming out in profusion. Sir, I want this to be 
borne in mind. After all, we have had enough of this sort of de\'ill'Y on 
the part of these blood-hounds. I put it to Honourable Members .... 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able Member has only one minute more. 

'ancfit Lakshmi Xanta fttaitra : Sir, if, in the very headquarters. 
of the Government of India, under the very nose of the Adjutant-General.. 
who is, I believe, next in rank to the Commander-in"Chief and who was 
present there on the field, if '\\'ithin aston£: 's throw of His Excellency the 
V'ieeroy's' ~  and within a stone's throw of this very Legislative 
A-.mSIy Cbamber and also of the great Imperial Secretariat, and also 
within a very short distance of Army Headquarters, these things can take 

t~  then, I put it to all Honourable . Members, where. do we stand' 
What, then, is the position of poor and ignorant villagers, the ordinary 
people who live far away from the headquarters of the Government ,'" Sir, 
is not this a very very serious matter' It is. so ~  as I'.!1m ~  
absolutely immaterial whether the victim is a Hindu, a Mustim, IJ, Christiane 
a Sikh, or even a European. The unarmed civil ~ t  does demand 
same &1m\ont of prOtection,-and what is wOrthy' of notE:' in th ~ conneCtion 
is, that the police were con!!picuous by their ,absence there! N()" t'Qliceo 
could be found there, and I submit tbat that is a very serious matter; 
~  this is a Dlatter which .SllOUld ~~ ~  by: .,.all ~ ~ .8.!ld ~  
every ~ ~  Memner ~ t tli;i,s. t ~  'go as 'to pUt. _(1.. stop. to _ 
81lI'.h hoohgamsm of the soldIery for all15ine .. (Lottd Applause;) 
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, DIe: H ... ~~  lir BeIllIY ~  Sir, t~  the whoily fantHstlc 
and' oOlJipletedistortioll.· of the hcts which the House has just listened to, 
I. propose to present to you with a cold and brief statement of the facts, 
as ascertained by me partly from people who were present throughout, 
portly from the police, whose duty it is to inquire, and partly from my 
own personal observations. The facts of the i.ncident, as far as they can 
be ascertained at present, are as follows. A match was played  yesterday 
&iternoon between an Indian team and a British team. The match was 
played in a perfectly friendly spirit, but just: before the close a decision: 
by the referee made the result a draw of one goal all, instead of a victory 
by the Indian team. As a result of this, the lndian team refused to con-
tinue the match. The captain and manager of the Indian team t~  
It meeting of the Durand Football Tournament Committee this morning, 
a1 which the decisions of the referee were upheld as being strictly in 
l'c('ordance with the laws of football, and the Indian team's withdrawal 
from the match was reluctantly accepted by the Committee. At the end 
of the match, a section of the Indian crowd rushed on to the ground but 
were at first persuaded to withdraw without difficulty, with the help of 
some Indian sepoys on duty and by members of the public. As soon as 
the Indian team walked off the ground, the rush was, however, re,newed 
in much larger numbers .and a demonstration took place in front of the 
Cbmmittee, and this lasted for Il"ome time. I saw this myself. This went 
Oll, as I have said, for some time, and after dark the crowd proceeded to 
do considerable damage to the chairs, kanats and other property of the 
Committee. There were several attempts to set fire' to these articles-
chairs and kanats. In the confusion, as far as can be ascertained, three 
persons were injured, two very slightly, and one of -them a boy who received 
a cut on the head and who remained for a very short time unconscioUi. 
That is the boy Abdul llalim to whom reference was made .... 

An JI:onourabJe Member: How did they come by these injuries , 

The HonoUrable lir B'emy Oraik : The boy received medical aid on 
the ground-so far from being left unconscious on the ground for two 
and a half hours as alleged-by a British orderly and a British military 
assistant surgeon. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Kaitra: The Honourable Member is mis-
informed. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: The "Honourable Member" 
is not misinformed. 

Pandit I,sksbmi Ka.nta. lfaitra : I met the captain of the team. 

The Bonoura.ble Sir Hemy Oraik : What does he know' It is cer-
tainly untrue, as was 1J.1leged this morning and as was repeated, in ~ 

of my h ~  by o,ther Members including ~  ~  Mr .. SatYRmurtI, 
tliat any person has' died as a result of the mCldent, nor 18 there any 
proof th t ~  injuries were Mused by soldiers, British or Indian ..... 

Mr. S. Satyamurti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : .May 
J ~ intb-rupt for a moment' I was told So by a friend whose veraCIty I 
h ~  reason t()· doubt, but I apologize to the House for h~  said so, 
~ t t th  ascert8:in:inrt the facts, on that mere testimony •. and t, 
atJi· BOn'y for· that: 
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The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: I quite accept that, and can. 
only regret the Honourable Member did not look into his friend's infor-
mation. The boy, as I said, rEceived medical attention on the. ground 
by a British orderly and was then taken up to Simla and exammed by 
I\. private doctor. There is no fracture of the bone. The skin was cut 
but the boy was never in the slightest danger. He is now as well as 
possible and he wanted to go to the school this morning, but his father 
did not allow him. I rang up the police half an hour ago and it was 
~  he is perfectly all right. 

Pa.ndit Lakshmi K.a.nta. M.a.i.tra: Is his father a Government ser-
vant' . 

The Honoura.ble Sir Henry Oraik : What is the significance of that 
qnestion ? 

Pandit I.a.kBhmj Kanta. ltIa.itra :  I want to know it as a piece of in-
formation. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Henry Craik : Well, Sir, as I have said, one 
boy was very slightly injured ; he got a cut on the head and was Ullcons-
cious for a few minutes. There were no other injuries at all CXCE:pt to 
two persons who received trifling injuries. The story of the person who 
hall a wound 4 inches deep on his head in the Aryan Team Camp is so far 
as 1 know a complete t ~ The fach! are under t ~ t  by the 
pl,lice at present. Having explained what actually occurred and having 
sJ;own what a complete exaggeration of the facts has been presented by the 
Honourable Member opposite, I submit that it would be most unfair for 
this House to make any reflection on the conduct of any person. There 
is no proof whatever that .'lny of the injuries were caused by soldiers, 
either British or Indian. The only soldiers on duty on the ground were 
Indian soldiers from .Jutogh. I need only add that the soldiers who were 
prellent on the ground as spectat()r8 were there as ordinary citizens like 
any other spectators and, as such, they are subject to the ordinary law 01 
the land. 

Now, Sir, I have only one further observation to make and that is that 
J have made it clear to any impartial listener that the importance of the 
illcident has been grossly ~ t  and that by no stretch of imagina-
tion can it. be deseribed as a matter of 'urgent public importance. What 
hus happened .... ,. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) :  I ruled that 
thl.: motion was in order on t.he statement made by a number of Members 
011 the non-official side that one of the men who were assaulted had died. 
If J had known that, as a matter of fact, no Olle had died and no really 
serious injury had been inflicted, I would certainly have ruled the motion 
out of order. . 

,1 
The Honourable Sir Henry Craik: 'rhat is exactly my point. The. 

Chair was deceivE'd and the House was deceived as to the facts, .@ond I sub-
mit, with great respect, that an apology is due to the Chair ~ to the 
llolliltl from the Mover of this motion and froIJl his friends who bl:ave1y 
~ t  the importance of what occurred and who asserted, when 
challe.ngeq by mE'. across. the floor of this House, if they were certain that' 

~  was dead: '.' Yes, we are ~  It was on that misrepresent. .. 
tion that the Chair ruled the motion in: order. I submit. that if the f8eta:; 
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bad been known as I have put them now, it could not possibly have been 
held that the matter was one of public importance, still less should it 
have been made the occasion for making disgraceful and entirely exaggerat-
ed charges against British soldiers. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Order, order: 
I must make it clear that the leave for a motion of adjournment is not 
to be asked for unless the matter is one of real public importance, other-
wi!,;e the business of the House will be ~ t  and a great deal of 
public time will be wasted. I think in this matter there was a little bit 
of hurry and I do .not think the motion ought tl) have been moved unless 
the facts had. been ascertained and perhaps, I may admit, it would have 
been better on my part to let this motion stand over till tomorrow morn-
ing, SO that the facts might have been ascertained in the meantime. 

Sardar Sant Singh (West Punjab : Sikh) : Sir, I have ~t  witi:J. 
great attention to the speech of the Mover of the motion a.nd the speech 
of the Honourable the Home Member and I find there is some confusion 
8!l to the iggue involved iIi this adjournment motion. I must submit that 
the issue is not whether the Referee to the match between an India.n team 
and a British team was partial or impartial. Neither IS there the issue 
whether the team WaS justified or not justified in accepting the uecision 
or the Referee nor is there the issue that the spectators were justified or 
not justified in the subsequent-conduct which ~  the inciuwt, but 
HIe issue which is before the House and which is the subject matter of 
t]lis motion is how far the soldiers were justified in taking the law in their 
o\vn hands by assaulting the unarmed crowd which was there. That il; 
the issue and from that point of view we have to see whether the facts 
have been established or not that there were assaults by British soldiers 
on the unarmed crowd that had gone there to witness the match. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : The Honour-

able Member must remember that the facts are not undisputed. 

~ Sam Singh :  I am coming to that. :My p03ition is th!1t 
after the speech which the Honourable the Home l\f"eDlber has made In 
tbis House one fact remains clear and undisputed and that fact is that 
8fter the match there was an excitement in the crowd. There can be no 
doubt about it. The excitement had. gone up to such a degree that it 
led to the acts of mischief by the crowd and assault by the soldiers. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik : On a point of personal explana-
tion. I have never said ~th  of the kind at all. I sa,id there was 
not the slightest evidence that any of these i,ujuries were ca?-<Jed ~  the 
soldiers nor is there evidence that the soldiers came in conflIct WIth the 
<irowd at all, so far as I am aware . 

. I ~  

Sa.rdar Sant Singh: I am sorry the Honourable the Home Memher 
lla!l not ~t  me. I said that from the speech of the H?nourahle 
tlit' Home Member this fact is very clear that the crowd was eXCIted after 
the match. Does he dispnte this fact' If he does, then the subsequent 
Bets of the crowd and the subsequent acts '.If the soldiers should not ha",e 
tmppened as they have happened. Nobody can dispute the fact there 
W8b much: excitement. 
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The Bcnmurable Sir Henry Oraik: The Honourable Member. is 
l"\'preilettting an maccnr&te version of my speech. I have never aWnitted 
thut there were any acts  by any soldiers in con1lict with the crowd. The 
soldiers did not coma into the picture at all. 

Sa.rdar Sant Singh: I w;U again say that the Honourable llember 
tUIS 110t tried to undcrsta.nd me. What I say is not what th~ soliliers 
dId, but what I say is that there was an excitement on the spot I1fter 
the match was ()ver. Does he admit this fact or not' The question is 
alld the question is of great importance whether the soldiers wh,) werc 
tbere l1id take part in assaulting· the crowd or not and this faet is denied 
by the Honourable the Home Member. I Dlay say without any fear of 
(·ontradiction that the knowlel1ge of the Honourable the Home llt'mhcl' 
so fa ... as it. t~ to his personal knowledge and he saia that he 118W 
something there in the match, I do not dispute. But liS regards that por-
tion of his statement which is the result of his enquiries, I dispute that 
portion and I have got ~  good grolmds to dispute the same. I Will 
now relate all the facts that (,lUIle to my knowledge. I was sitting with 
a friend in the Cecil hotel when a boy from the football field came run-
ning to me and told me what happened in the football tournament. After 
that I went to the Mall to make enquiries myself. and found British 
&;oil1iers coming from the Mall side towards the Cecil hotel singing jubi-
10mt songs and making a ~ t hue and cry. That really gave me a 
gl'l'at shock of my life. There were two friends of mine who were present 
with me then and they will IJl'ar me out that soldiers were singing and 
making a lot of noise as if they were celebrating some great victory. It 

~ at that time that I learnt of a Muslim boy having been seriously 
inj ured and that on his way to the hospital he died. 1 did not put much 
faith in this hcresay story, thercfore as soon as I went home I phoned up 
the Associated Press to find out whether the boy was dead or simply 
injured. So far as this portion of the report about the death of the boi 
is concerned, I may safely say that this rumour was current at that time 
of his death. I am very happy to know that it had proved untrue later 
O.ll. However, Sir, coming to the point the fact still remains that eYery 
u..au on the Mall was complaining of the behaviour of the British soldiers 
i.n assaulting the unarmed crowd there. Nobody can t ~t this fact 
that assault was made. Why 1  I ask the Government to take up the 
attitude that they will make thorough enquiry into the matter and come 
til a definite decision whether the British soldiers did assault. We. have 
substantial grounds for alleging that the British soldiers did assault the 
innocent and  unarmed crowd in the football match. When there is dis-
pute between the two parties on this point, we are entitled to demand from 
thE' Government an enquiry il1tO the condiCt of the \;oldiers. ~ our 
allegation is correct that the British soldiers did aSsault the crowd, the 
<Iuestion remains what right had the British soldiers to take the law in 
their OW11 hands and assault the crowd, except if it ~  in the l'ight·of 
private defence. Of course it is the duty of the police to ~t  law and 
order. Why was not the police sent for y. Why did not the police take u" the matter in their own hands. These are relevant questions which 
the Govermnentwill have to answer; If the .soldiers rely Ilpon therig,ht 
uf.-.,m-.te defence ,fOr their: 81!Sault on the crowd; then the· Government: 
~  ha.\!6 .'.to. state,how mlUlY· f\el'tiloos IUnPngst the aoldiel's' hadreeeiveQ' 
injurieR in the assault by the mob upon the soldie". ~h  U. no $u.Cft, 
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proof. The Honourable the Home ~~  ,bai aut emile out with any 
Jacts that soldiers received injuries at the hands of the mob. This is a 
puint which we expect the Government to make clelliI', whether any soldier 
received any injury at the hands of the mob. 

The JilOllour&W.e Sir Henry 0ra3k :  I never made any assertion that 
.anv soldier received any injury at the hands of the mob, nor did the 
sofdiers rush at the mob. Nothing of the kind happened. The Honour-
.a101e Member is drawing entirely from his own imagination. 

Sardar Sant Singh: I happen to have one. Then, the point is if 
the soldiers did not receive liny injury at the hands of the crowd, what 
right had they to assault the cruwd. So ~ as I know there was no order 
from their Officer to wake any assault o,n the crowd. The question is were 
there or were there not any commanding officers of the army who could 
have controlled the soldiers. I understand. that there were officers of the 
army who were present there. I would like the Defence Secretary to 
'enlighten ·us ,on .the point whe1lher at that time and in the circumstances an 
officer of the army is entitled ,t{) assume command of the soldiers or nst. 
I 1JID ignorant or'that fact. I would like the Honourable Member to clear 
this point. I understand that Lieut.-General G. Brand was prescnt and 
was an eye-witness to the whole affair. Why did he not take up the com-
mc.nd of the soldiers and control them. If that officer did not do so, I 
{hink the Government deserves to be censured in this House. 

Mr. D. X, Lahiri Ohaudhury (Bengal: Landhold.ers) : Sir, I ha'Y'e 
listelled with great attention to the statement of the Honourable the 
Home Member and his statement clearly indicates that from whatev-el' 
~ t of view we lodk at ft, we on tllis mde of the House can hardly 
'pllt our faith :in that statement. it may be that the information, whi(4h 
the Honourable the Home Member had, may be from an eye "itness 
on the field, but nonetheless we were informed on this side of the 
Houfle by my Honourable friend, Pandit IJakshmi Kanta Maitra, that 
there were serious injuries inflicted to a boy and in the morning the 
Honourable the Law Member-also admitted that the collar bone ui 
tlle boy was broken. 

The Jlonourable Sir liripen&l'a Sircar (Law Member): I must 
correct my Honourable .friend. I did say that I believed that ,the 
collar bone was ;injured or broken, but I made it perfectly clear tha:t 
I was not asserting that his collar bone was broken. If my Honourablt. 
friend wants to quote me,he will quote me ('orrectly. 

Mr. D. X. Lahiri Cha:ndhury : After the interruption which was 
made by my Honourable friend, Mr. M. Asa! Ali, the Honourable 
Member shelved his previous remarks and said that his collar bone 
was either ~  or' broken. One can easily understand whether it 
is easy to injur'e or break the collar bone unless there was a big 

~ t  ~  if the collar bone was merely injured, it amounts to 
gr1ev'ops hUrt unlier the penal law of the land. That is the legal aspect 
of the· matter. The Honourable the Home Member said in his state-
ment that the rl'feree was giving a very fair decision till the end of 
the game, but this is absolutely withmlt foundation. I came in con-
tact with the piliyers of the Indian tea.m wh1l took part in the game, 
I do not want to give the name of the gentleman whom I met. be told 
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me that up to 50 minutes, the only goal scored was that of the Indian 
team and when there was only ten minutes left, the referee waf!· 
anxious to give an advantage to the Army I;loldiers team and so he 
gave six or 7 fowls and other decisions which were absolutely incorrect 
&('cording to the judgment of everybody. Later on three penalty kicks 
were given by referee most partially which took over t ~  than the 
scheduled time. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: Weare not now discussing 
the merits of ilie referee's decisions. 

Mr. D. X. Lahiri Oha,udhury: One fact is clear that when the 
game was over, and when the Indian team retired to their camp, the 
spectators came over and demanded justice. They did not show any 
demonstration. I challenge the statement that there was any 
demonstration on the part of the spectators before the assault was 
made. Fj'here-was no demonstration till then. All of a sudden the 
British soldiers began to assault the crowd. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) :  I hope the 
Honourable Member will not convert this debate into another football 
match. 

Mr. D. X. Lahiri Ohaudhury : For the information of the Honour-
able the President, I may say that I played football in my school days. 
I am interested in football and that is why I am t ~  here to 
speak on behalf of the injured team. I was interested in Calcutta 
te:1ms and I used to take part in football associations. It is certainly 
oa fact that these Sl'ectators were showing no demonstration. Then I 
am t.old the Royal Scots Regiment rushed towards the ~  and 
started the assault. Why Y Because they demanded justice. They 
only made one shout and one cry demanding justice. If that be a 
demonstration I think any honest cry may come under the category 
of a demonstration. It is absolutely without foundation to say that 
they were unruly. The fact is, as stated by my Honourable friend, 
Sardar Sant Singh, that the ~  had no business to interfere and 
clear up the ground ; that is the duty of the police. And were these 
boys assaulted by the police or by the soldiers' The Honourable the 
Home Member said that no soldiers were injured. But how can he 
expect the soldiers to be injured when they attacked an unarmed 
mob? It is only the public wno were injured. Who made these 
injuries' Certainly it was the soldiers and not 0 the-policemen, and 
that is the only reason why this adjournment motion halil been moved. 
The time has come when some serious steps sh()uld ~  taken about 
these Tommies who come to witness the game, in orde;r to keep them 
in order. It is true not only of Annandale but also of other placet 
throughout India where it is happening every day. If ,there is any 
difference of opinion between this side and Government, mitt is all the 
more reason that there Rhollld be a committee of inquiry consisting of 
the clec·ted Members of this House as well as Government Membcrs to 
go into the matter and find out the truth. 

'l'heHono1U'&ble air Nripencira Sircar : With Mr. Lahiri Chaudhury 
as President. 0 
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:Mr. D. K. Lahirl Ohaudhury : Yes, certainly, why not' And I 
will take you as my Deputy (Laughter), in which case the legal side 
will be absolutely safe. The fact is that there has been an assault, 
and though it has been said by the Home Member that it is a slight 
assault, I think that is a question of opinion. Our information is that 
the injuries are serious. Why should a man with a slight injury be taken 
to hospital' For slight injuries there are medical arrangements on the 
ground itself ; and the fact that the boys were taken to hospital clearly 
indicates that they 'Were seriously injured. He contradicted the statement 
of my Honourable friend, Pandit LakShmi Kanta Maitra, that there was a 
gash of four inches and said it was only 2i inches and the only skin :was 
cut. But there was profuse bleeding and if the skin was cut 
there could not be profuse bleeding. But there are two versions of 
the fact and that is why there should be an impartial inquiry by thE'! 
elected Members of this House as well as t~ This is a very 
serious question. These soldiers who come to witness the game are always 
unruly and take the law in their own hands and deal with the public in 
a most atrocious way. That must be stopped, and it is with that simple 
object that this motion was tabled. I think the time has come for the 
military department to take adequate steps to stop these things. Sir. I 
support the motion. 

is : 

is : 

Several Honourable :Members : The question may now be put. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : The question 

•• '!'hat the question be now put." 

The motion was adopted. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The question 

•• That the HOWIe do now adjourn." 

The motion was negatived. 

RESOIIUTION BE INTERFERENCE FROM PlmLIC SERVANTS IN 
THE ENSUING ELECTIONS. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The House 
will now resume discussion of the Resolution. Sir Henry Cr!J.ik. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) :  I 
move, Sir, that the question be now put. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik (Home Member) : Sir, I am sorry, 
I have lost ratb('r the'thread of my speeeh-I was in the middle of it 
and I am riot Q,.uite sure that I am in a position  to resume it ..... . 

Mr, ~ t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : If the House 
desires. not to sit any longer, I will adjourn ..... . 

Honourable Members : Let us go on. 

h~ Honoura.ble Sir Henry-Oraik : Sir, I t~  I was. enunciating 
the polIcy of the Government III regard to certam felltures of elections. 
J think I had finished that part :. and now I will tl'j to deal with such 
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lSir ~  .' '. 
alleg4tions as' .have nome to Dlf' .knowledge .of. allQged ~t  ()f iGer-
blr.en.ce ~ individulU ofiioera :·of Go'Vernment. I have ~ inquiries 
f.r.om wI Local.(}()vemmentsas regards such .allegatiOD& and t.heg-ener&l 
.eA'ect of t.b.el'eplies -I <have :reeeived 11\48 ~ Burma GOV.eEll-
ment stated ,that .,only one allegation died -been maae, that .it -ba. b.ean 
. .investigated .and ~ t  ~ ~ .. :l?tilPuaaab Gtlvernmeat 18am 
.that in one case -ihe ,allegation ,waa anaje that'M Gov.ernment 881'Vant 
.had used his. official .position to t~  an election. Tille GOl'lem-
m.ent servant .inquestion ,was a subDrdinate judge Mld his wife is .or 
was a .candid:atelfor a ,certain women's seat in the new Assembly. ;r 
.think .the House will agree ,that the gentleman in question w.as .probably 
,in rather .a difficult posimon,torn ·between loyalty to his wife .and Ibo 
,the .Gover.m;nent ·servants' Conduct .BuIes. However, he was reminded 
that his t~ was to abstain from .aU interaerenoe. ~t Jeome to ·the 
province of Bihar, w·hel'll! ,a:partfrom eeDtaln .gensal criticisms that ttbe 
pretipnt Ministers lUre ~ paTti .in ~ t  there ahave ·been 
;very few complaints agaiIJl:lt lOfficia4s lUI fMIch.· "Cel'tam .oomplaints were 
lJIade, c.g., that cemain DistBi0t Magistn.tes had invited local peol,le to 
'meet ilw .M:iJ;LiB.ter when he 1/.mted their .ruemct ·on tum. An ·in::tinua-
tion of that sort really hardly requires any refutatiOll.and 1 'OaDDot 
see that .it is in fact an allegation of a bJ:each of the Government 
Servtlllb;" COnduct Rules. 'Then certain aIlegationshave been made 
against HiB Excellency th~ tGovetllillr !J)8rsonally, but that it wOli'ld be 
out of order for me to discuss under the rules of this Assembly, ·'1 
only mention these as showing how wild .t.he aJlegations are and if it 
'" ere in order for me to discuss them, I t~  1 could c0n:tpletely refute 
them. 

~ t we come to the United ProVinces h~  1 find a numbeJ,' of 
allegations were made in a letter that was addressed to a large number 
of Members of this Assembly by agentlema-n called i.Rafi:A.hmed 
Kidwai, who, 1 understand, is the president of the United provinces 
Provincial Congress Committee .... 

Mr. Sri Pra.kasa (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Npn-Muham-
·,madan RVl\IJY: ht last ynuap.e ~  ruormed '! . 

The Honourable 'Sir Henry Cr&ik: I am generally correctly in-
formed. (LaughteJ:.) The ~  ME'mhet: will .fin.d that my 
infonnation is usually correct. 1 have asked the 'United Provinces 
Government wlietlier they want me to say anything about the a1lega-
.tioDs made by this gentleman ani the reply 1 have .HI ;that. his Iillega-
tin,,!! are for the most part a tissue of absUrtl falseboois. [understand 
that this gentleman's party are laI:g-e1y ~ .in th~ election 
eam-paign on propagoanila to the effect that· t'lteir Ql',poruints are a partB 
backed by Goyernment _ ... _ . . • 

. P"ndit. Dovind Ballabb Pant (Rohilkund 8l1d K-nmaon Divisions : 
'Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Which .is a fact ! 

',' . 

The Honourable SirHeDJ7 Omik: .. '. , .'. ·.and h~ ,hope ~ t by 
that propaganda they.· will weaken the· popular position of their 
PPI'oucnts . ~ at the ~  .. tiIIle, if they h h ~ .8l!e ~ t ~  ~h~  have 
',roOt" it peilfectl:r ~  excuse.; ,.'and they $Te 'b1:isily ~  
.6ncfng .facts to fit in with this Ikindof propagarida.'·:A :,debate" oil 



.."uch the same question, but ~  with local t ~ and not with 
legislative electionS, too,k place in the 'Uirlted Provinces'Legislative 
Council a short time ago when a .number of allegations were made of 
that kind. This was in June of this year and they were met in a long 
speech by the G<1Vernment Member concerned who showed that the 
allegations were for the most part completely unfounded ..... . 

fan4i,t GovUid Ballabh P8.nt : Are there any Congressmen in. the 
United ~  L!,)gislative Council Y 

The Honoura.ble Sir Henry Oraik: I ·do not know. There was one 
substantial allegation Ipade in this letter of Mr. Rafi Ahined lGdwai 
about a gentleman named Mr. Hobart, a Commissioner in the United 
Provinces, and another gentleman named Mr. Darling who is also a 
Commissioner. The letter says" Commissioners like Messrs. Hobart 
and Darling hve never considered themselves bound by any such 
restrictions ",-that is restrictions like the Government Servants' (Jol1duct 
Rules--" Mr. Hobart recently visited Basti where he t ~  all 
possible anti-Congress candidates and selected one for one of the 
constituencies in the district and made others retire in favour of his 
lJomill(l'. Of all the candidates in the field to contest the Khalilubad 
seat, hc thought none would have a chance against the Congress 
nominee, and therefore he persuaded a certain gentleman (whose name 
I had better perhaps not mention) to seek election from that 
l>Gnstituency ; and these in my opinion will be adopted as candidates 
of th~ Nationalist Agriculturist Party". There is a lot more about 
this gentleman. The Government of ~h  United Provinces reports that 
t.he only action Mr. Hobart took in connection with elections at all 
was to 'compose certain diff('rences among rival candidates in his own 
divisif.n ..... . 

Prndit Govind Ballabh Pant: Is that proper 7 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik :  I do not really sel' that it is. 
under the strict letter of the law, improper. 

Pa·ndit Govind Ballabh Pant: That does not amount to anr 
interest in elections ? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik :  I do not think it does. If two 
candidates, as I imagine happened in this case, referred their differen-
ces to the Commissioner, I do not think it is improper for the Com-
missioner ..... . 

Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant: Appointed him umpire? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik : I understand t_hat they rt'ferrecl 
1 heir differelwes to him and amd him to settle them ..... . 

Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant: Are Governmf'llt servants allowed 
to do that? 

The Honourable Sir Henry Oraik: I do 110t see that that is im-
proper. It is certainly not interlerinl! with or identifying himself 
with any particular party. I would say that on a strict reading of 
the rnlf's. it does not seem to me to violate the letter of the rules nor 
dMS it in principlf' violate the spirit of the roles. 

Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant: It is proper then for Government 
Sf'M"Rnts to intf'rferf' in that manner T 

J' 
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-'Th8 Hono1l1'&ble Sir Henry eRik: That is the only foundation 
for the Illl(1gation made in this letter of Mr. Raft. Ahm,ed lGdwa! agaitLst 
lli; ~ ., As' regards' the otlitlr otDcer, the Local., QQvermp,ent ~  

that ~  as'tney 'are ~  there is no foundatiol1 ~t all ,: he ~t  
even' 'cfO that comparatively harinless task : he has Ilot ~ t t  'hiui-
self in' any :way whatever hi the elections. 'I.'hen 'the,re is a further 
dtatement in ;the 'letter that the Government stair. emploYed in village 
uplift work 'are; usell 'as 'an electioneering agency .. ,That,I am told, ~ 
a ,efrlnpietely falsc. stll,tement which: has no foundati9n what8oever. 
Lastly, I come to the allegations about a circular issued by the ~ 

of,Wards, ,but .as that is ~ t ;Which may: take ~ time; perhaps 
I iIiai be,alJQ,w-ed'to reserve my 'remarks t ~  the resumptiQn of this 
d¢P, •. t ~ ~  "  ' 

,1Ir. .Presideat (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) ': V cry well. 
~  P.r.',' Before the House, adjourns, I would mention that I want-

ed to sit till 6· o'clock tomorrow, but! understand naw 
that there is a function in honour of the'South African Delegation and 
many Members of this HOlliie ,want to attclILlit,anrl therf'rore i tHl';(, bp.en 
asked not to sit beyond 5 o'elook tomorrow. I have also been asked that 
thE" Q'iJ:estion hour may be dispensed with tomorrow. If that is tlte desire' 
of the House, l,shall do so. ' 

Honourable Members : Yes. 

Mr. President (The lIonourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Well, then. 
there will ,be no questiolli'l tomorrow. 'I'he HOURe stands adjourned till 
11 .0 'clock toniorr(jw. .. .  , 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday. the 
2nrt {)ctober. 1936. 
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